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Hostages Held In Wake 
Of Jordanian

By Th* Auoctattd P r t»

Amman Radio announced that 
King Hussein of Jordan and 
guerrilla leader Yasir Arafat 
concluded an agreement today 
to end the fighting between their 
forces in Jordan’s capital. 
Meanwhile, a band of extremist 
guerrillas held 14 Americans 
and 18 other foreigners hostage 
in an Amman hotel.

One of the hostages in the Jor-
dan Intercontinental Hotel was 
a son of former Presitent Ca- 
miOe Chamoun of Lebanon. An
other was Associated Press cor
respondent Dennis Neeld, who 
reported the hotel was held by 
the Marxist Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, a 
small terrorist organization 
which has frequently re ject^

'New' Welfare 
Plan Outlined 
By President
WASHINGTON (AP) -P res i

dent Nixon outlined today what 
he termed “significant exten
sions" of his welfare reform 
proposals but delayed their in
troduction in Congress until 
next year.

The main alteratloos to his 
ground-breaking family assist
ance plan .involve new adminis
tration at the food stamp pro
gram and replacement of tlH 
present medicaid health 
ance pUm Jur the feedy with f  
broader based, prepaid “family 
health hisurance 
aB

Arafat’s leadership.
HITTING CAMPS 

Neeld said a spokesman for 
the Popular Front charged 
Tuesday night that the Jorda
nian army was bombarding 
Palestine i^ugee camps around 
Amman, causing many deaths. 
The guerrilla spokesman said 
the s^ety of the hostages could 
not be guaranteed if these at- 
tacks continued ___ . _

Neeld’s rep(»t made no men
tion of the broadfast announce
ment of the Hussein-Arafat 
agreement and af^)arently was 
sent before it was announced. 
Communications with Anunan 
were sharply curtailed.

The hostages In the Interconti
nental included 14 Britons and 
three West Germans as well as

the Americans and the Le
banese. All were staying in the 
hotel.

NOWHERE TO GO
Guests of other nationalities 

were told they were free to 
leave Tuesday night, but in the 
blacked-out, embattled Jorda
nian capital there was nowhere 
for them to go.

Carrying submachine guns 
and wearing band grenades- at 
their belts, the guerrillas invad
ed the unguarded hotel Tuesday 
afternoon. They took up firing 
positions on b^room balconies 
and placed ^ a rd s  at every exit.

Most of the guests spent the 
night huddled in the hotel base
ment. Neeld said Amman had 
been without power for nearly 
24 hours, and the guests groped

their way along the hotel corri
dors by candlelight. But the 
hostages were free to do as they 
pleased inside the hotel and 
none was ill treated.

POINT UNCLEAR 
Amman Radio’s announce

ment of the Hussein-Arafat 
agreement left one cardinal 
point unclear: whether Hussein 

-was giving- the guerrillas a 
green l i ^ t  for operations 
against Israel or whether the 
commandos had agreed to cur
tail their raids.

In Beirut an official of the 
Popular Front said guerrilla ra
dio messages from Amman re
ported scattered shooting today 
despite the announced agree
ment.

The
tee demanded M i y i  
administration rework Ita wel
fare refbrm metscre became 
senators claimed it penalized 
some poor persona who worked.

The President said he would 
submit a reorganization plan 
next year to traaatar the food 
stamp program from the A ^  
culture Department t^ th e  w - 
partment ^  
and Welfare. The shift is de
signed to tie food stamps more 
closely with family assistance.

Nixon said his new health 
plan for the poor “would pro
vide a comprehensive package 
of health services, induding 
both hospital and outpatient 
care."

NOT SPELLED OUT
The new plan was not spelled 

out. but is expected to be pre
paid, comprehensive care plan 
similar to one proposed earlier 
as an option in the Medicare 
program.

The President for the oKmient 
has adopted a mixed iMg Of OB- 
tious short-term and potentialty 
sweeping long-range alterations, 
officials said.

The key change would switch 
administration of food stamps 
from various state and local 
agencies to the family assist
ance network. Family assist
ance is designed to replace the 
federal-state aid to dependent 
children program.

“It's not as heavy as yester
day, but we have reports of 
some killed and wounded this 
morning,” said the guerrilla of
ficial.

Amman Radio said Hussein 
and Arafat, leader of A1 Fatah 
and of the combined guerrillas 
organization, had reached a 10- 
point agreement. The broadcast 
said guerrillas and troops would 
return to their bases, joint pa
trols would enforce a cease-fire, 
and both sides would release 
prisoners captured in the fight
ing.

The broadcast also promised 
a joint investigation into the 
cause of the outbreak and said a 
joint committee will be set up to 
keep peace.

Most Of YIP 
Squad Lauds 
War Decision
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Most 

members of a fact-seeking 
squad of senators, congressmen, 
governors and White House 
aides say their Southeast Asian 
trip reinforces President Nix
on’s estimate of the military 
success of his Cambodian ma
neuver;

Arriving here Tuesday night 
after a swift visit to battle zones 
of Vletoam and Cambodia, 
many in the U-man VIP delega- 
Uoo^ickMl by the W 1^ House 
1 o^aboratiOD with the Senate 

rh idM O ua Armed Services eom- 
'^ •K ieea—described it as an in-

» VilB .
•ad li-
PBroTE
_ with

kron, Pennsylvanta Oov, Bay- 
mond P. Shafer, a RepuUlcan. 
Mid their report on the Cambo
dian step Indicales “the vast 
majority of those of us who 
were there feel it was a sue-

Income Tax 
On $25,200 
Is Excused
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gen. 

Earle G. Wheeler, chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, will be 
-excused payment -of federal in
come tax on $25,200 of his an
nual retirement pay on grounds 
of disability.

Formal Army orders say 
Wheeler has been “determined 
to be permanently unfit for duty 
by reason of physical disability 
of 70 per cent.”

Wheeler, 82, will retire early 
in Julv after a record six years 
in the nation’s highest military 
post.

Although he suffered a heart 
attack in September, 1967, Presi
dents Lyndon B. Johnson and 
Richard Nixon each later ex
tended him in the JCS chair
manship for an extra year.

When asked for specific infor
mation on Wheeler’s disabili
ties, the Army replied that “in
formation contained in medical 
records is privleged and there
for exempt from puUic re
lease."

I Dynamite 
Blast Rips 
C op-Shop—

NEW YORK (AP) -  Seventeen minutes after 
an anonymous caller telejAoned a bomb threat, 
a powerful dynamite blast ripped through the 
second flora* of police headquarters Tuesday night. 
Eight persons were injured, none seriously.

“There Is a bomb set to go off at police 
headquarters," the unidentified male caller said 
and hung up. The tinie was 6:40 p.m.

About 150 persons were at work in the fortress- 
like, 61-year-old structure at the time — jn o s t 
of them in the 4th flora communications cSatiet. 
Emergency units sped to the building and began 
a search.

At 6:57 p.m. the bomb — estimated to have 
contained 10 to 15 sticks of dynamite — exploded 
in a men’s room, destroying several nearby offices 
and shattering windows in tte  five-story structure.

First Deputy Commissioner John F. Walsh 
described the ex]^osive device as a sophisticated 
bomb with timer and said that if it had geme off 
earlier in the day, 500 employes would have been 
in the building.

Manhattan has been plagued by a series of 
bombings in recent months, one of them In the 
Criminal Courts building a few blocks from police 
headquarters.

'Candlelight Killer
Se ized

(etwto fey Danny Voidtt)

WRECKAGE OF CAR — This is a  vtew ef the interior of the car which overturned five miles 
east of here on the ESeventh Place road today, killing Noel L. HarveO, 17. A companion was not 
seriously injured.

Youth Dies A s  
~Overturns Near H ere

A 17-year-oid Sand Springs 
man was killed about 1 a.m. 
Wednesday in a one-car ac
cident about flve miles out ef 
Big Spring on the Eleventh 
Place extension. He is the third 
traffic fatality this year in 
Howard County.

Noel Leon Harvell was [»t)- 
nounced dead at the scene by 
Justice of the Peace Jess 
Slaughter. Highway Patrolman 
Don Bates said Harvell’s car 
struck an embankment of a 
bridge over a drainage ditch. 
The # tc e  of the Impact ap
parently threw Harvell out of

Governor Considers College 
Shootings Quiz One-Sided
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) -  

Gov. John Bell Williams says 
Mi.s.sissippi has declined to aid a 
Justice Departmem probe of the 
Jackson State College shootings, 
an investigatiop he regards as 
one-sided.

Confirming Tuesday a rift be
tween state and federal investi
gators, Williams said it was 
caused by an FBI failure to 
cooperate in the sUte’s laveiU- 
gation of the campus confronta
tion with police in which two 
young Negroes were shot to 
death.

In Washington eartier, AsM. 
Atty. Gen. Jtrrls Leonard as
serted Mississippi had refused 
to turn over weapons used bi the 
May 15 shobting or to make offi
cers involved available for ques
tioning.

Williams, in a statement read 
Ut ni^wsroen In his office, said

Leonard “is absolutely correct 
when he says that the Mississip
pi Highway Patrol has not 
turned over its weapons to the 
FBI. He is correct when be says 
that the highway patrolmen 
have not been interviewed by 
the FBI.”

The governor added:
‘ There is no obligation on the

C of the state of Mississippi, 
ly, morafly or otherwise, to 

furnish hooks, Unes, poles, bait, 
water and fish fOr Mr. Leo
nard’s fishing eqmdttions.” 

Williams summoned newsmen 
to his office to read the state
ment and refused to Maborate 
on it.

He said the Jackson State vio
lence was local in nature “and 
subject to the exclusive jurisdic
tion of local law enforcement of

ficers; yet Mr. Leonard's ownve
FBI had representatives on the 
Jackson State campus during 
those riots.

“Mr. Leonard has refused to 
submit any of his people to our 
Mississippi investigating author
ities for interview. It’s time he 
learned that cooperation is a 
two-way street.”

“ The Mvienior, in a television 
report last week, said highway 
patrobmn fired on students in 
self-defense following sniper fire 
from a girls’ dormitory.

Leonard said there was “in- 
suffidaot evidence to establish 
the presence of a  sniper.”

Leonard indicated a grand 
jury might be called to subpoe
na evidence.

Jackson State College re
sumed classes Tuesday for the 
first time since the violence 
erupted.

the car end the car rolled over 
on the youth.

A companion, Samuel Hill, 
was thrown from the car into 
a field, but the auto rolled away 
from him. He was reported in 
satisfactory c o n d i t i o n  this 
morning in a local hospital.

Bates said a passing motorist 
found the wreckaK and called 
officers. Deputy sheriff Eddie 
Owen assisted in the in
vestigation.

Funeral is pending at Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

Noel was born July 17, 1952, 
in Big Spring and gradated 
May 22 from Coahoma High 
School. He was a member of 
the Church of Christ and durini 
high school was a member 
the football, track, golf and 
debate teams.

Survh'ors include his parents; 
his paternal grandfathra, Noel 
Harvell Sr., and his maternal 
grandparents, Mr. an(l Mrs. 
Henry L. Biggs, Big Sprtalg.

American people.
However, Sen. Thomas J. 

McIntyre, D-N.H., refused to 
discuss his findings with news
men before talkiag them over 
with Nixon.

Mcimyre, who had said he de
cided to go on the trip to “pre
vent a MOW job” by pro-admin
istration officials, reported he 
Mt H “is oMy proper that I 
meet wMh the President before 
discussing my findings with 
members of the press.”

“ I tertainly had a fast trip. 
I’ll tell you that,” he said.

Sen. George Murphy, R-Calif., 
described Nixon’s Cambodian 
decision as “a great success— 
probably the most important 
single military achievement of 
this entire unfortunate war.” 

Sen. Howard Cannon, D-Nev., 
said he was pleased to “see the 
progress that has been made in 
pacification."

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. 
(AP) — A young Californian 
sought by police as the ritualis
tic slayer who calls himself 
“The Candlelight Killer” was 
caotured near here today after 
allegedly robbing a motel and 
taking the owner’s wife as hos
tage.

Arrested after a bullet-punc
tuated, 15-mile chase was Rob
ert Liberty, 28, Warned by po
lice tor murders—includ- 
toRyOUf wklca in d ed  Wm l i  a 
A lilBi hMpRal tor three years.

Taken into custody with him 
were a I7-year-<rid boy from 
M i d l a n d  and K e n d e l l  
Bieriy, 24, of New York City, 
identified by police as Liberty’s 
girlfriend. All three were held 
on charges of aggravated rob
bery, kidnaping and assault 
with intent to commit murder.

PoUce said three persons 
staying at the motel robbed 
Edna Bemek, the owner’s wife

of about $100 and fled with Mrs. 
Bemek as a hostage.

The car was spotted by polic®, 
and detective Beraie Carter 
gave cha.se. Officers said the oc
cupants apparently knew Carter 
was a detective and showed that 
they were holding a gun to the 
hostage’s head.

The chase continued at high 
speed. Six shots reportedly were 
fired at Carter’s unmarked auto 
and he fired three shots into the 
side of the pursued vehicle when 
he drove alongside.

The car pulled to the side of 
the road and the three occu
pants surrendered, officers said. 
The hostage was unhurt.

Liberty was charged with 
murder and flight to avoid pros
ecution after hLs roommate, 
Thomas Astronia, 25, was found 
dead March 12 south of Los An
geles in Orange County.

Colorado

Service
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A bipaifisan H ove 

group today introduced a bill which would replace 
the current draft taw with a system allowing young 
men to choose betweee  milttiu7  and dvfliMi m rh  
ice.

Hm measure would reqtore allTneu to register 
at 17, receive counselhig and at ID make uaa of 
three choices:

—VWonteer fdr military service.
—Volunteer for dviUan service with a quMified 

agency for a period of tlnM eqaivalent to two 
years in the armed forces.

—Take their chances on being drafted under 
a lottery system.

Rep. Johathan B. Bingham, D-N.Y., is prin
cipal sponsor of the bill.

TIME C LC K K  PUNCH  
I N J U ^  FIVE MEN

DALLAS (AP) — Five men were injured at 
a Dallas nursery today when an employe punched 
his card in the time clock and an explosion oc
curred.

First reports suggested a bomb was involved, 
but Dallas police later said the indications were 
there had been a gas leak and an electrical im
pulse from the clock might have triggered the 
blast.

Five employes of the Colt Central Garden 
Center were taken to Paiicland Hospital where 
Henry Lockhart Sr., and his son, Henry Lodtoart 
Jr., were reported in serious condition. John Price, 
the man who punched his time card, and two 
other employes, John Westley and Lonnie James, 
were in fair condition.

Newspaper 
Might Aid

Found
From

Hanging
Noose

\ ’ .r-w'

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP) Aa 

American staff member tf  
the II.S. EmbaMy la Am- 
BMB hM been kUled tn the 
fighting raging over that 
Jordanian capital the {Mate 
D e p a r t m e n t  reported 
Wednesday.

LONDON (AP) -  With the 
British election only eight days 
away, a newspaper strike si
lenced some strong Conserva
tive voices today. But the Tories 
set out to make campaign capi
tal because Fleet Street’s first 
all-paper walkout in 15 years 
came under a Labor govern
ment.

Prime Minister Harold Wilson 
interrupted his campaigning to 
meet Tuesday with representa
tives from Britain’s nine nation
al newspapers and the printers’ 
union which is demanding a 25 
pra cent pay raise. The talk 
failed, and fpr the first time in 
history the paper shut down in 
the middle of an election cam- 
paign.

The Communist Morning Star, 
which is not a member of the 
Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion, was the only paper on the 
London streets today.

The majority of the newspa

pers arc backing the Conserva
tives, so the strike cut off one 
source of campaigr. harassment 
of the Laborites.

However, Conservative cam
paigners were certain to .seize 
on the strike as fre.sh fuel for 
their charge that wage demands 
are out of control because of the 
considerable increases the gov
ernment has allowed numerous 
categories of workers.

Representatives of the pub
lishers and the printers are to 
meet with Wilson at No. 10 
Downing Street again Thursday.

The strikers, ranging from 
janitors to printers, now earn 
$48 to $120 a week. The publish
ers offered a 5 per cent in
crease. saying the 25 per cent 
demanded by the union would 
cost $52.8 million a year and 
would kill off some newspapers 
already having a hard time with 
rising costs.

i

DALLAS (AP) — Edward Belt, 45, a prisoner 
in the Dallas County jail, was found hanged today 
in his cell, sheriff’s deputies said.

Belt was being held on murder charges in 
connection with the hammer slaying of his wife.

Officers said the man was hanging from a 
noose fashioned from krips of cloth tom from 
a mattress cover.

In Today's HERALD
Indochina Roundup

The Cambodian Command reports that Cambodiu 
troops have pushed back enemy forces a r o ^  
Stem Reap and reopened the airport to repteMib 
their food and ammunition supplies. See Page i .
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WAR HOME — A Cambodian soldier sits on hammock inside his “home” — the tail sec
tion of an old DC-3 plane — inside the military compound at Kompong Cham, 45 miles 
northeast of Phnom Penh. \t'here the plane came from is not known.

Cambodians Replenish
Supply O f Food, Ammo
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia I chief port formerly known as Si-i killed in South Vietnam and 41 

(AP) — Cambodian troops; hanoukville. But the garrison wounded, most of them in ac- 
pushed back enemy f o r c e s 'apparently held on. | tions in the northern part of the
around Stem Reap and reopened 
the airport to replenish their 
dwindling supply of food and 
ammunition, the Cambodian 
Conunand reported today.

A military spokesman said 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong forces were still around 
Siem Reap and hit the provin
cial capital 185 miles noi^west 
of Phnom Penh with harassing 
fire Tuesday night. But the 
opening of the airport between 
the city and the ruins of Angkor 
Wat was viewed here as a ma
jor achievement for the govern
ment.

PRESSURE EASED
The spokesman said the ene

my force that attacked Siem

LIGHT CONTACT j country. The allied commands
Thailand’s said 59 North Vietnamese and

staff. Air Marshal Dawee Chu - y: * ^  u y c
lasapya, returned to Bangkok ^ “X
after a one-day visit to South South Vietnamese troops,

Unitization Of Oil \ Forecast

Sidetracked
TOMORROW 

—CARROLL RIOHTER

DALLAS (AP)-Members of 
the Texas Indepiendent Produc 
ers & Royalty Owners Associa< 
tion over-rode a committee rec
ommendation and voted Tues
day to send the controversial 
issue of statutory unitiution 
inck  to its executive committee.

The step left TIPRO in a posi
tion it held before the conven
tion started and erased in some 
part a victory won by unitiza 
tion opponents at a Sunday com
mittee meeting.

TIPRO members passed a 
resolution Tuesday directing the 
statewide organization “to con-

prospwts of new legislation for 
fieldwide unitization and, if leg
islation introduced appears to 
be possible of passing, the ex
ecutive committee shall be in
structed to determine a proper 
and immediate course of action 
in view of the then current 
events.

The resolution said such 
course action taken by TIPRO 
leaders woiild be “consistent 
with the interest of independ 
ents and royalty owners.” 

James G. Bertman Jr., Hous
ton, a vice chairman of the con
servation and state legislative 
committee, introduced the reso
lution.

It was at his committee’s 
Sunday meeting when unitiza
tion foes won a narrow-vote 
victory to deny TIPRO support 
of any statutory unitization ef
fort and put the association 
back into its historical position 
(tf opposing statutory unitiza
tion.

What gives the resolution im
mediacy is definite assurance 
that a unitization'bill will be in
troduced in next year’s stats 
legislature.

The president of the West 
Central Texas Oil & Gas Asso

ciation, A. y . Jones Jr. of Alba
ny, affirmed Tuesday that his 
g i^ p , which has been leading 
me unitization law drive, would 
have a bill ready for introduc
tion.

A persistent problem through
out the meeting was centired said.

Bentsen said such a step 
would cripple the Texas econo
my and claimed it would threat
en the nation’s security.

“There is nothing any admin 
Istration has ever done that 
would hurt Texas more,” he

on the question of the limitation 
of imports by tariffs as opposed 
to the present quota system.

Monday, James Atkins, direc
tor of the State Department’s 
Office of Fuels and Energy, ad 
dressed TIPRO members and 
stressed that national security 
is the overriding guideline in 
current deliberations concerning

’The senatorial candidate cen
tered his dislike mainly on the 
threat of reduced domestic 
crude oil prices posed by the 
tariff approach.

“The original purpose of Im
port controls—national security 
—would be defeated,” Bentsen 
charged. “We would become in
creasingly dependent on foreign

aaaaAEAUA -%i ̂J j l / l l l l v B I l j  u TT j v K v Tv  T T T

e iN IR A L  T iM D iN C iai; Mokt 0
sMclol point to do thoio IMnm to d ^  
^  tonight thot bring you Im i^vod 
hMith ood vltollty. Doing litti# t i i ^  
tor ihoM you Hko brings thorn c lo w  
to you. You con solvt d problom with

""*Rlili*?M orch It to APclL.J*!..?,-*' tidors and cooverkors oro undor t o ^ n  
so bo aipolmatlc, thooghUul 
Woo how to moko yout wordrob# mor# 
charming. Bring out your own o ^ ' 
sonollty, which Is whot counts th# most.

TAURUS (April »  to Atay 20) Try 
not to spend too much money (or the 
kind o( recreation you like the most. 
Be with good friends, but don't criticlio 
them os you hove In the post. Show 
that you reolly like them.

•BMINI (May 21 to June ID You 
have to be potlent ond umteritoodlno 
If you ore to relieve thhose tensions new 
exlsttno ot home with others. <»et at 
the root of the matter and ellmlnats 
whotever Is the real trouble. Show In- 
teUlgence. . .

MOON CHILDREN tJune 22 to July

clear of argunrwnts between a dose tie 
and on outsider since they do not con
cern you and will soon blow ever. Oet 
busy with regular duties. Save time 
tor the civic work you want to do, also.

H q w M jR y

FA LS E  T EET H
With Little Worry

Do your fhlB* tootb maBoy And 
BBabAynas you by oomlw 
when you aat, Uuah a t talk? 
pu t soma FAWrUTB Denture Ad-gu t iome FABTHTH wencuie « i -  

eelee Powder on your pletae. 
to-uee P A a n r iH  bolds your dea

l t  aiekee Mting
eran*t eour under deatu(ea._ No
guBuny. Booey, peaty teete. Den- 
tu ree tn e t a t  ere eeeentlel to  h e e ^ .

-you get -th as r-
gram.

Lloyd Bentsen Jr. of Houston. 
Democratic nominee for the 
U.S. Senate, attacked a tariff 
approach in his address ’Tues 
day to the convention.

areas.”
He also cited the “urgent 

need to protect Incentives for 
exploration and a need for drill
ing to be stepped up if we are 
to avert an energy crisis.'

probitms nicely settled before ^ u  s f v

Ex-Littlefield Leader 
New Synod Moderator

SAN AN’TONIO (AP)-Propos- 
als outlining initial steps toward 
uniting two Texas Presbyterian 
synods for the first time since 
the Civil War were to be pre
sented to church delegates 
today.

The proposals were on the af
ternoon agenda of the 128th 
Synod of Texas of the United 
Presbyterian Church, USA,  
meeting this week at Trinity 
University, a church - related 
school.

In opening business ’Tuesday, 
the Rev. Houston Hodges of Aus
tin was elected moderator of the 
synod, which represents 50,000 
Presbyterians in Texas and Lou
isiana.

The Rev. Mr. Hodges, 40, a 
native of Tyler who was reared 
at Littlefield in West Texas, is 
executive for campus ministry 
for thf United Christian Life 
Committee at Austin.

The committee finances min
istries at 17 college campuses in 
Texas.

’The Rev. Mr. Hodges succeeds 
Robert L. Cowling, a real estate 
broker and ruling elder of the 
Central Christian Church in 
Houston.

The 300 or so delegates to the 
synod wUl consider ixoposals al
ready aj^roved by the Synod of 
Texas of the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States.

out Into ttM werM ot octlon. Sovt the
evening tor those who moon o greot 
deal to you.’ Keep o curb on your
temper.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) If you v t  
subtle obout It, you con hondle th<n 
ticklish tlfuotlon between a  bigwig and 
a good pal very nicely. Be sure to 
combine octlvltlee between the procticol 
and the Meotletlc. Dien you get fine
reeults. „  _

VIRI20 (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Try
not to Irrltote thoee who hove power 
over your offolri ond keep bu»y fur
thering your finest pereenol almt. Be 
careful In the handling of credit mottert. 
Show that you ore foir and honest.

UBRA (SepL 22 to  Oct. 22) You JmM 
some wonderful Ideas now and should 
forget worries and get busy putting them 
In operation. Listen to what a  person 
of experience has to suppest. Moke sure 
to stand up for your rights.

KORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Responsibilities may hove you confused 
so wait owhile before you do onythlno 
about them, when your thinking Is 
clearer. Be with friends for some 
relaxation. Oet bock on even keel.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
A conference with puttners Is Importont 
now Instead of dashing obout so much 
making new oontom, etc. Get 
opreements mode, ethers straightened 
out. Be careful you do net vex mate 
In the evening.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) You 
con get much work done now thot you 
ere not hampered by that person giving 
you such trouble. Be sure you knew 
sHtot ce-werkers escpect of you. Try to

euui tfdutir t TBEUleilr- 
eeag-i^uM  FAflT>Hn toder e t  ell 
Unig oountere.

FAST READING
(Mcatal CoBditiaalag) 

Everybody!
is 
these
getting

running I 
d a y s ]  

m tb ]
conditton,

—' tbat’s fine 
Now all you 
need to do is 
condition your 
mind. The “Y” will do both. 
Do you read an average 225 
w or^ a minute? You need 
S p ^  Reading — at that 
s p ^  adults can’t keep up 
with their work — neither 
can students.

be os ceooeratlve os you eon. -------------  21 toAQUARIUI (Jon. 
d ea r of .that person
d tot of your lime that could be 
of recreation you enley. Be with p 

really like)

If) Steer 
con ssoste

nt

Resalts Guaranteed
Free laltial Classes 

Thars.-Frl., Jaae 11-12
sons 

courtesy.
ay that bill eoriv.PlSCas (Peb. 20 to March » )  Steer

5:N aad 7:31 p.m. 
Sat, Jane 13—13 a.m.

Phene Sf7-02M

FOR BEST RESULTS 
USE HERALD WANT ADS

T M C A  m  sprtoff 
Pboae or D i^  la

Vietnamese leaders in Saigon. 
He reportedly made the trip to 
discuss transfer of part of the 
12,000 Thai troops in South Viet
nam to the Siem Reap area, 
which is 80 miles east of the 
Thai border.

Meanwhile Dawee’s deputy 
Lt. Gen. Kriengsak Chamand 
and a team from the Thai air 
force were in Phnom Penh dis
cussing Thai air operations in 
support of Cambodian ground 
operations. Diplomats in Phnom 
Penh said Thai pilots and planes

Reap included Laotians who
{Htibably were p r e s s e d  into 
service as poners. He added

soon would join South Viet
namese air units in helping out 
the hard-pressed Cambodian air

they may have been troops ofî o*"**' which has only 30 small 
the Communist Pathet Lao 
movement.

bombers.
American and South Viet- 

North Vietnamese and Viet namese forces reported general- 
Cong forces also continued their I ly l i ^ t  contact with enemy 
harassment of Kompong Thom. I units in Vietnam and Cambodia
another provincial capital 80 
miles north of Phnom Penh on 
the highway to Siem Reap and 
Angkor. But the heavy pressure 
on Kompong Thom last week 
appeared to have eased for the 
moment.

The spoke.sman also reported 
a heav7  Vief ̂ ohg attain oefifore
dawn today in southern Cambo
dia, on a military post near 
Kompong Som, the country’s

but uncovered another 100 tons 
of rice and more than 30 tons of 
weapons and munitions in bor
der areas of Cambodia.

AMERICANS DIE 
In a series of skirmishes while 

searching out the North Viet
n a m ^  caches, U.S. troops re-

’Two American helicopters, a 
medical e v a c u a t i o n  c i ^  
marked with a Red Cross and a 
light observation chopper were 
shot down during a fight be
tween troops of the 173rd Air
borne Brigade and an enemy 
force near Phu Cat. One Ameri
can was killed and two wounded 
in the helicopter crashes, while 
one was kiUed and one wounded 
in the ground fighting.

PHANTOM HIT
The U.S. Command also re

ported the loss of its fourth 
fighter-bomber in a week, an 
Air Force F4 Phantom which 
was hit by enemy fire and 
crashed while su |^ rtin g  Lao
tian forces in the southern pan
handle of Laos. ’The command 
said one of the two crewmen was 
rescued and the other was miss
ing.

In Saigon, informed sources 
said the South Vietnamese gov
ernment plans to free 62 North 
Vietnamese prisoners of war 
and 24 North Vietnamese fisher
men who strayed into South 
Vietnamese waters. The sources

^ r te d  klUins: w v c iro r th r  Wie release will take place '
my while suffering no casual-1  ̂ demilitarized
ties.

Six Americans were reported

»>.-WkSSF

Bridge Test
S'

— CH ARLES H. 60R EN

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
! •  IfTt: by Tkt Cbicagt TflboMl

East-West vulnerable. South 
deals.

NORTH 
A A K 

J « 4
0  J » 6 5 2  
A K 9 2

WEST EAST 
A l o i s  A 0 3 2
C>10»7 t ? K Q S 3 2
O Q 4 3  O K  10 87
A A Q S 4  A 3

SOUTH 
A Q J 7 C4  

A 8  
0  A
A  J 10 8 7 •

The bidding:
SbnUi West North East
1 A Pass 2 0  Pass
3 A Pass 3 A Pass
i  A Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: Ten of ^  
-North was s o m e w h a t  

reluctant to raise spades with 
only two trumps, but inas
much as he lacked a stopper 
In hearts to bid two no trump 
and South had rebid his suit, 
North f i n a l l y  chose the 
raise—to three spades. South 
carried on to game.

West opened the ten of 
hearts which was ducked 
around to declarer's ace. ’The 
aee and king of spades were 
cashed and the closed hand 
was reentered with the ace of 
diamonds so that declarer 
could play the (pieen of 
apadea. l^th the trumps 
divided e v e n l y ,  all (hat 
remained was to d ^ lo p  the 
clubs. The jack of chibs was 
lad and ‘ permitted to ride 
adicD Weat followed with the 
lA r . North played the deuce

With frsrything apparantly 
woridm to hia cooapMa

■atisfactioe. South continued 
with a small ckib. West put 
iq) the ace and declarer 
blithely played the nine from 
dummy. When East showed 
out by discarding a diamond, 
South’s equanimity d i s a p- 
peared.

West led back the nine of 
hearts. East covered with the 
queen and continued with the 
king which South ruffed with 
the seven of hearts. A club, 
was led to the king in 
dummy, h o w e v e r  West’s 
queen remained outstanding. 
In order to c o n t i n u e  
development of the clubs. 
South was obliged to ruff a 
diamond with the jack of 
spades—his last trump. When 
West got in with the queen of 
clubs, he played the queen of 
diamonds which was over
taken by his partner’s king 
for the setting trick.

When the trunrqjs divided 
favorably. South was in posi- 
tioo to essure his contract. 
Development of the club suit 
can be accomplished by con
ceding tricks to the ace and 
queen. There Is no objection 
to leading the ja(dc initiaJly, 
however when declkrer re
tains the lead and contioies 
the suit, he must not permit 
North’s king to block de
velopment of the chibs.

When West plays the ace, 
South s h o u l d  throw the 
dummy’s king under. The 
subsequent lead of the ten 
drives out West’s (]ueeB and 
declarer retains the jack of 
apadea aa an entry to cash 
the tight and seven of clubs. 
Hia loeiee ,oo the deal are 
thereby raMrioted to two 
dHbeaod out heart

zone, and the 86 persons will be 
put aboard small boats provided 
by the Saigon government.

Capt. Allan 
Top Instructor 
Pilot In May
WEBB AFB, — Because of 

his “can-do” attitude, Capt. 
Douglas B. Allan, check section 
of the 3560th Pilot' Training 
Squadron, has been sdlet^ed Us 
the squadron’s T*38 Talon to- 
structor pilot of the month for 
May.

He was cited by Lt. Col. 
James 'J. Malone, squadron 
commander, for constant effort 
to improve, seeking to upgratto 
quality of instruction, devising 
an effective cross check on 
revelance of items in pilot files, 
and for his dedication, confi
dence and enthusiasm.

Capt. Allan from Laurel, 
Mont., entered the Air Force on 
Nov. 26, 1965, shortly after 
receiving his bachelor’s degree 
in business administration at 
Montana Sate University. He 
was then assigned to Reese 
AFB, Tex., for pilot training, 
then assigned to Webb in 
February, 1967. He became a 
check pilot in March of that 
year.

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

i Z . . .

I F *

Buy now... 
be^t the 
heat and 
higher 
prices to o ... 
Save up to

Hiifiy—  Saft-A-T/ion 
mndt Saturday!

G E EISmONEITE 
SPEED COMMCT 

AIR
CONDITIQNER

t t

♦ 6,000 BTU/Hr.
•  E-Z Mount installation

•  Uaealow cost 115 volt 
house current

a Quiet-ninning 

a Washable, reusable filter 

a LEXAN® non-rust case 

a Attractive brown finish

i;:

GE"Supertbnist" Mg Cjgiadty 
Air CiHidttimier

Tha Big Spring

Herald
Fubllihcd Sunday mornin
(day atltrnoons oxcoitl 

W HartoHanki Nawtpopari.
S ^ r y .

' SocofKl clow potlogt paid dt Slg 
Spring, Ttxo*.

Subterlptton rotw; By cdrrtor In
Big Spring tl.tS  nwfilMy and S23.40 
per year. By mall wltoln 100 mitot ot
Stg ^ I n g / s i 4 0  monllily ond 110.00
per year;' beyond 100 mlto* of Big 
Spring, I1.7S per monltt and Olf.lS 
per yedr. All lubecrlpltont payoMe In 
advance.

Tlie Am etotid FroM to exciutlutly 
entitled to the um of oil new* dto* 
potctiet credited to It or not ott«er- 
wtoe credlled to ttte popor, and pto#
tlie tooai ne«« puMtotiod tioraln. AH 
ngltto tor repuBHeotton of opocM 0 ^

a 1S,000 BTU/Hr. a Thnut 
control, *close-la' or ‘deep* 
coolint a 2-tp«ed, quitt dl- 
ractlonal cooling a lG-p<>gi- 
lion automatic thermostat 
a Smartly atylad.

>29900

CX"Fashioiiette" 
Low Cost CooUng 
Air Conditkmer
•  tfiOO BTU/Hr. a B-Z Mount 
toatattgllon a UaM low ooBt 
IIB Tolt konag enrrgnt 
aQnitt - rnnning compact 
construction a Washablo, r«- 
awablt filtar a  LEXANA non- 
rust brown case.

AOKEIOSAA

*12900

G ET READY  
FOR THE  

SUMMER HEAT

ICE CUBE 
TRAYS 98̂

Charge it now... 
PAY UTER

SM ALL PARTS CABIN ET— 9 DRAW ER COMPARTMENTS ............... $1.18.......................................... ................................—  --------------------------\PATIO KINO PUSH BROOM— 14" WIDE— HARDWOOD HANDLE . .  884

5-CUP W H ISTLE BREW M ASTER— COM PLETE WITH ELEC TR IC  CORD $1 
ELEC TR IC  SLICING KN IFE— 2 SETS OF B L A D E S .............................$9.95

f ¥ •1

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
408 RUNNELS JIM HOLUB, Mgr. PHONE 267-6337
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Seven Draft—\

Raiders Get 
Five Years
CHICAGO (AP) -  A federal 

judge sentenced seven anti-war 
demonstrators to five years in 
prison Tuesday for des^ying 
Selective Service System rec
ords and gave stiffer sentences 
to three not in court.

Judge Edwin A. Robson of 
U.S. District Court 5a<d he 
viewed the punishment as a de
terrent because the defendants’ 
acts were part of the violence 
“that can bring about revolu- 

.Jion.2„___________ ________
“I am not going to be part of 

a revolution, that is going to af
fect the rights of my sons, and 
the rights of my grandsons,” he 
said. —

He sentenced the absent de
fendants to five years in prison 
on each of two counts in the in
dictment and said the terms 
were to run consecutively.

Eighteen persons were ar
rested May 25, 1969, after a 
draft boardDfflceim the South
west Side was raided and rec- 
ofds were destroyed a n d  
burned in the street.

Three persons were dismissed 
because they were newspaper 
reporters who were o b s o ^ g  
the demonstration.

Four defendants who failed to 
appear at the start of the trial 
were severed from the proceed
ings. Another, Edward Hoff
mans, 32, of Iowa City, Iowa, 
was declared mentally unfit to 
stand trial.

The three absent defendants, 
Linda Quint, 22, of Chicago, 
Charles Muse, 21, of Roxbury, 
Mass., and the R ^ . Nicholas J. 
Ruddell 40, of Milwaukee, a 
Carmelite priest, were sen
tenced to two five-year terms to 
run consecutively.

The defendants in the court
room who were sentenced are: 
Charles G. Fullenkamp, 24, of 
Burbank, S.D.; Joseph E. Mulli
gan, 27, a Jesuit seminarian 
from North Aurora, HI.; Freder
ick̂  J. Chase, 26, and Margaret 
Katroscik, 23, both of Detndt; 
William Sweeney, 20, Edward 
Gargan, 19, and William Dur
kin, 20, all of Milwaukee.

Miss Quint, Father Ruddell 
and Muse attended most of the 
court sessions but disappeared 
during the final week of the trial 
and are being sought by authori
ties, along with the four who 
never appeared for trial.

The four-count indictment 
carried a maximum penalty of 
23 years in prison and a fine of 
132,000.

Sanity Hearing 
For Coed Slaying 
Suspect Called

DENTON, Tex. (AP) -  Dist. 
Judge Bob Scofield called a 
sanity hearing Tuesday for a 
17-year-oid high school pupil 
charged in the slaying of a Tex
as Woman’s University senior.

The judge granted the hear
ing Monday for Gary Don Cor- 
zine, who with Noah Dale Butler. 
19, is accused in the April 17 
death of Robbie Doreen Birth 
right, 23, of Azle.

A seven-man, five-woman 
jury was summoned to deter
mine w hether Corzine is insane 
or incompetent to stand trial.

Defense lawyers have asked 
for seoarate trials for the de
fendants. The state, wWch is 
seeking the death penalty, re
quested a joint trial.

Should Corzing be held insane 
or mentally incompetent, Butler 
would stand trial alone.

“We should' hear all the evi
dence in two or three hours,” 
Scofield said.

Miss Birthright was abducted 
from the TWU campus while sit
ting in a friend’s car. Officers 
said she was taken to a rural 
area outside Denton and run 
over by a car.

Five hundred veniremen were 
summoned to court Monday 
None was sdected.

Public Records n
COUNTY COURTS RILKD

Jomes Whltcfldd, 29, 1101 Settles,
displov of deadly weapon.

Charlie Hale, 37, 1101 State, disorderly 
conduct.

Jason Alfred Crutcher, $4, 4004 Con
nolly. driving while Intoxkoted. '

Anne Southworth Cooper, 19, 4007
Dixon, driving while Intoxicated.

Carl Loncoster, 20, Gall Rt., Box 19, 
non-support.

Cornell White, II, 1ICBD Troller 
Court, Selmo, Ala., destruction of private 
property.

Kennard Roy Neol, 17, 400 Hillside, 
shoplifting.

Mrs. James C. Coots, 410 Edwards, 
two counts worthless chocks. «

Jessie W. Robinson, 50, Settles, 
driving while Intoxicatod.
FILED IN 111th DISTRICT COURT

Wllmo Foyo Adonis \ond Horvey Lee 
Adorns, divorce. V

Claudio Thompten and Luther V. 
Thompson, divorce.,

Carl Lancaster and Donna Mdflo Lan- 
coster, divorce.

Delta Electric vs. Texas Analytics inc, 
suit on controct. .  _  .

Bobby Lee Drisklll and Roxlo Jam 
Drisklll, divorce.

Wanda Joyce Lee and Jessie Bert

Jimmie Lee Jolley ond Bertha Moe 
Jolley, divorce.

r

SAVE
WarB

bii,
resistanet

tilde*

WAKAMTII
TWt p9kit h
! •  c « « « r  « iiv  co lo r 
^irrtod Borfoco wMi ooo 
coot (oMco#t rough wood 
•h ing lo t. tholiOB ond 
itucco) wHon oggBod oc- 
cording to lobW dkoc- 
tiona ot o roto net to 
OMOod 400 »g. ft. gor 
gotton. If dm goint foila 
to cover o« stotod Noro. 
bring ttve lobel of thb 
gdtnt to ydwr neorost 
W erdi branch and wo 
wW furnish enough gabit 
to Insure coverage or, at 
your egtion, wW refund

Wards best 
1-coat latex  
house paint!

H o u s e  r

7 5 - m  /  W h ile

iusEHouaiS
P—i.i . P«at-Tep*4*—tlMBe

Oulttendmg Quality 
S u p e io r  in Value 
Excluiivc Featuraa 
Lob Taatad-Approved

GALLON 
"CHARGE i r r

o Won our Excellence Award 
o Guaranteed to cover in 1 coat 
o Resists blistering damage
Durable acrylic latex formula for 
smooth, even application, even in 
damp weatherl Guards against al
kali, moisture damage for years! 
Whites, and 27 decorator colors.

SAVE $2.22
REGULAR $7.99 OIL 
BASE HOUSE PAINT
Linseed oil base. Fin
est pigments. 1 coat 
hides most colors.
Whites, colors. g a llo n

SA VE ROO
REGULAR $8.99 
INTERIOR SATIN

$499
GALLON

Glides-on easily, dries to 
on attractive, super-tough 
finish. Choose from white, 
or modem colors.

rUT wall Alio Til* 2*
••'-UH. ..dnrW

SA VE $2.55 .
REGULAR $6.99 
INTERIOR LATEX

$444
GALLON

G oes on easily , using 
brush or roller, dries in 
1 /2  hr. to flat finish 
beauty. Many colors.

CUT $1.97! ASPHALT-ASBESTOS 
ROOF COATING -  REGULARLY $5.79

Seals crocks, stops moisture 
on roofs, foundations. Contains 
thick asbestos fibers.

S-e*L. PAIL

$988

MOBILE HOME 
ROOF COAT
Aluminum os- 
bestos coot- 
ing. Gallon. 4 #

29< CAULKING 
GUN CARTRIDGE
W hite com - ■  
p o u n d  f i l l s  I  
about 25 ft.

WARDS $6.99 TAR-EMULSION 
DRIVEWAY COATING AND SEALER

Protects,V\ beautifies, and re r g a l . 

news old black-top surfaces 
with just one application.

GREAT VALUEI PAINT & VARNISH 
THINNER IN A GALLON GAS CAN
Fine-quality thinner in a handy e  ■  AA  
reuseoble gallon gas can with $ |  44 
flexible nozzle. I

/\A O N T G O A A E R V

Think Wards for all your

PAINT
NOW ON SALE!

REG. $2.99 Hl- 
TEMP COATING
Protects metal
90 1000“ F! 5  
colors. 15 oz-

FINEST $1.59 
SPRAY ENAMEL
Super-tough, 
mor-resistont.
13 oz. net wt.

\ ’

REG. $20.95 EXTENSION 
LADDER —  SAVE $4.07
Conrforf*0".elBp^ aM nor end 
cops, pivoifng sofety feet. To
tal length of sections 16'.

20’ total section Igth. $22.88 
24’ total section Igth. $27.88 I

SAVE $3.49! WARDS FINE NYLON 
PAINT BRUSH SET! REG. $10.37
Includes 2 -, and 4 - in. 
brushes. Tapered Tynex* nylon 
filaments for best results.

180' MASKING 
TAPE-REG. $1.39
IncK-wide tope
hi d isp e n se r  0 0
box.

SAVE $4.07 ON OUR BEST 6-FT. 
STEPLADDER! REGULARLY $20.95
sturdy, lightweight aluminum!
Extra-big pail shelf, tool-troy 
top. Folds easily with one hand.

Steal Saddles
PARIS. Texas (AP) — Lamar 

founty lawmen haven’t been 
troubled too much with horse 
thieves lately, but saddles are 
disappearing at an alarming 
rate.

WARDS NOW OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY  
AND SATURDAY TILL 8:00 P.M
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Off As Consultant Hired
commission followed, qualification that their proposal. The firm designed the city 
recommendation toiinclude some limitations on the water treatment plant and have 

Freese, Nichols and amount of time the study will consulted the city officials pre- 
Tuesday with theltake. jviously on the sewer problem

J Policemen Get 40-Hr. Week

By TERRY STARK I The
With the hiring of a consultant Crow's 

engineering firm at Tuesday’s' etain 
c i t y  commission meeting, iEndress 
Mayor Pro Tern George'
Zachariah said the city had 
effectiyely met Texas Water 
Quality Board expectations for 
a study of the city i £ewa« 
treatment operation before the 
June 20 deadline.

In the opinion of Zachariah, 
reports of a critical situation 
in the sewage treatment opera
tion were exaggerated. He said 
he had talked with board repre-,
sentatives in Austin Tue^ay Before a gallery packed with at night. | Commissioner Wade Choate
and got the impression that the local law enforcement officers,! He said this was particularly I said he thought, “we ought to 
luring uf an engineering firm the cUy commission Tuesdaytrue ance recent laws r^ ire jlo o k  at other departments too.“ 
(Freese, Nichols and Endress night approved, on a trial basis,Ithe officer to take additional!after hearing that some public 
of Fort Worth), would be'Chief of Police Jay Banks’]instruction and since the local;works crews work 44-46 and 48 
regarded as “good faith.’’ | request that his de[»rtment’s: department has encouraged itS; hours per week, but no definite

On Trial Run To Sept. 30

“Technically no extension has normal work week be reduced officers to take college courses, j action was taken on his sugges- 
been granted, but I don’t think from 44 to 40 hours. i He said his informal survey, tion.
they (Texas Water Quality! Appearing before the commis- shown that the department' The commission also ap- 
Board) will bother people "hoisjon said no other citvi”''̂ *̂’* success if the proved employing a part-time
have made a good faith attem pt!com parable size in the s t a t e d i v i s i o n  were eliminated!jail supervisor whose principal

Cooler Choir 
Quarters Due 
At Goliad

to comply,’’ he noted. La.st week had a 44 hour week for police ‘f* 9̂  * small “safety sec-i chore would be to see to the
r 'l f v  H fn n a o * r  1 o rm r rVrwir VioH . . .  tinn** Ufhiph u/nillH  p n n n A n tr a to :c u n ito t in n  n f  n r ic n n a r<  QnH tfuaCity Manager Larry C^w had 
gone to Austin to request an 
extension of the deadline im

officers.
_____ ____ _ , “I personally think we’re in dents, leaving the other officers
posed by the board, but he was[^9l?^i°" *>y|tree to continue patrol^ctivi-

® refused. ’This put the city inT'C<nining police officers to workities. v
a serious lime bind, he felt. | longer hours than some other For the trial period. Banks

tion’’ which would concentrate | sanitation of prisoners and the 
on investigation of traffic acci-'jail.

Banks said the supervisor was
needed ^  the city were to retain 
its contract with the United

BACKGROUND
Action on the matter 

prompted by discussions 
TWQB representatives in

I city employes,’’ he said. said he saw the need for hiring eral prisoners.
States government to hold fed'

was' The commission approved the:only one additional employe, a| Banks said the of
with
May

measure effective next Monday part-time radio operator to aid 
through the end of the fiscal; on one shift. Some overtime, 

and a letter dated May 4 signed'year. Sept. 30. A study of the i probably amounting to less than 
by Robert G. Fleming, director] cost and effectiveness of thej|l,000 for the period, will also 
of central operations for the;plan will then be reviewed asibe necessary, the chief esti- 
board, informed Crow that “theI the commission considers ex-i mated, 
study should be completed on]tending the 40-hour week per- A court decision involving the 
or before June 29. 1976. At that; manently for the department, iNacogdoches police department.
time a report is expected which 
will outline the improvements 
to be made and a time table 
for making needed corrections.’’ 

The board in.structed Big 
Spring officials to make the

EXTRA REQUIREMENT | Banks continued, had prohibited 
Banks said the present system working policemen m(x« hours 

results in a hardship to many per week than other employes, 
officers who are continuing] He thought the normal working 
their education and hold other!load for other city employes 
jobs, because the long week! was about 40 hours per week

•Study after fiqding that thciplus other activities often kept|even though some departments 
sewage treatment plant did not I the policeman from his family! may work more.

type
prisoners, usually aliens who 
have entered the country 
illegally, held at the local jail 
often required extra effort to 
maintain sanitary conditions at 
the jail.

The federal contract has 
netted the city about |3,000 so 
far this year, he said, and 
suggested that some of this 
money might be used to hire 
the supervisor.

The commission unanimously 
approved George Zachariah’s 
motion to accept the chiefs 
recommendations.

produce an effluent that meets 
state standards. An analysis of 
sludge samples last month 
rcN-ealed the presence of heavy 
metals, particularly chromium, 
a n d  ^ a s e  which could 
decrease the plant's effective
ness.

Acting Public Works Director 
Bo Anderson has begun efforts 
to eliminiate the elements from 
the system, but has said thej 
full extent of the problem at] 
the plant will not be known until 
a complete study by Freese, 
Nichols and E n d i^  is made.

ISSUE BACK AGAIN

Commission Decides New 
Tractor More Economical

Air conditioning of the Goliad 
Junior High School Choir room 
was approved Tuesday night by 
trustees of the Big Spring In 
d e p e n d e n t  School District 
W a l t e r  Alexander, school 
e l e c t r i c i a n ,  discussed the 
project with them.

Trustees voted to accept a bid 
of $2,602 from Roy Hester Sheet 
Metal to install the air con
ditioning unit, after Alexander 
told them the savings would be 
less than $200 if school workmen 
did the job.

We’re not in the air con
ditioning business,’’ Supt. S. M. 
Anderson told them.

“If something goes wrong, we 
can’t call in an air conditioning 
man to check it out under 
warranty if we do it, 
Alexander said.

Alexander also suid the school 
didn’t have the qiiipment to 
install the duct work. He also 
said that since he is not 
licensed electrician, even the 
electrical woilc might produce 
problems.

SCHOOL SHARE

Martin Horse 
Show Saturday

The city will buy a new loader 
for the sanitary landfill after 
all.

For the third straight meet
ing, city commissioners pon
dered the financial feasibility of 

I purchasing the $36,000 loader 
land decided T u e ^ y  that the 

STANTON (SC) — The Martin repairing an old machine
County 4-H Horse show will be 
held on Satarday at the Bobby 
Kelly Arena, two miles north 
of Stanton on SH 137.

Books will close at 8 a.m., 
and the show will begin at 8; 30 
a.m. with Buck Owens. Barn
hart, as the judge. Entry fee 

class is

or renting a new one would ulti
mately result in a larger ex
penditure that the purchase of 
a new one.

.At the last meeting, the

setchase the tractor, supplemented' The commissioners also 
by a short term interest-free] June 23 as the date of a public 
loan from the city depository, hearing on the annexation of the 
This method as well as others I Intech industrial site on Lorilla 
had been suggested by the city Street. Included in the In
administration at the previous dustrial Foundation’s request
hearings on the purchase. 

Eddie Acri
city did not have the

for annexation are proposals
maintained theiiU®^owA mnnowifiT® pTotection st a cast of

bidder, Treanor Equipment Sion included:
original two to one vote to pur-] Company, Odessa, will seU “ em S rS yr-hacA tha trartnr ivac rlM-larMl pitv thp martlinp I lOtai auomey, S Icmporarychase the tractor was declared 
void because of a charter provi
sion requiring three favorable___ reqiunng

for the furt class is $3 and $2 j votes to purchase the measure, 
for each additional class. Fur- T u e s d a y  night George 
ther information may be had Zachariah moved that the avail- 
from Kay Hankins (756-2293) or able funds, $22,000, in 
Bobby Kelly, (756-3606.) i garage fund be u ^  to

city the machine.
HEARINGPUBLIC HEARING SET ^

A 14-year-old street d e p a r t - C h a r t e r  Action Com
ment tractor will be tra d ^  in!"’ '®®' 
on the machine, and the tractor' Retaining C. R. Crim, until 
now used at the landfUl site j the end of the fiscal year, as 

the: will be shifted to the street a consultant engineer on city 
pur- department. projects. City manager Larry

Crow said that |H*ojects such as

Trustee Jimmie Taylor made 
the motion to accept Hester’s 
bid with the cost to the school 
board not to exceed $500. Delnor 
Poss seconded the motion. The 
money is to ctMne from the 
contingency fund, and the 
school trustees agreed to 
finance the project until the 
Choir Boosters are able to pay 
for the project.

T r u s t e e s  also discussed 
modifications of the school’s 
sick leave policy to incorptH'ate 
the new State Minimum 
Foundation provisions. Under a 
move by the 61st Legislature, 
the state will reimburse the 
school for up to 20 days of sick 
leave for professional employes. 
The sick leave accumulates at 
a rate of five days per year.

TAX RATE
The $1.70 tax rate for 1970-71 

was approved. Anderson told 
trustees the 1970-71 budget 
approved two weeks ago by 
trustees was based on this tax 
rate.

Distribution will indude $1.36 
to local maintenance and 34 
cents to the Interest and Sinking 
Fund. Mrs. R. B. G. Cowper 
made the motion to set the tax 
rate, and Roy Watkins seconded 
the motion which carried 
unanimously.
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Trustees Receive
49 Resignations

Trustees of the Big Spring 
Independent School District 
approved four new teachers for 
employment Tuesday night, and 
accepted 49 resignations.

New teachers and their 
assignments will be Flor 
DeMaria Garcia, high school 
mathematics; Mrs. Joyce L. 
J a c k s o n ,  high school 
m a t h e m a t i c s ;  MoUie Sue 
Studer, Goliad choral directw; 
and Donald J. Swinney, junior 
high mathematics.

Of the 49 resignations, three 
are from teachers who are 
retiring. They are A. L. Mafple, 
Lakeview fifth grade; Nanna 
Garrett, high school history; 
and Mrs. Mary Pattillo, 
Lakeview Title 1 librarian. 

TRANSFERS
The school system has 19 

teachers resigning because their 
husbands are being transferred. 
They are Mrs. Elaine Beaver, 
high schooj mathematics; Mrs. 
Kathiyn G. Bennett, Marcy fifth 
grade; Mrs. Sandra A. Bowden, 
Airport first grade; Mrs. Jane 
A nn  B r o w n ,  G o l i a d  
mathematics; Mrs. Linda L. 
Bryant, Runnels mathematics; 
Mrs. Marcia Culbertson, Cedar 
Crest first grade; Mrs. Beverly
D. Gordon, high school typing; 
Mrs. Lynne Johnson, Marcy 
sixth grade; Mrs. Nikki Lee, 
Runnels, home and community; 
Mrs. Lauren Diane Long, h i^  
school and elemental^ music; 
Mrs. Jette H. Lung, high school 
history; Mrs. Claudia L. Marsh, 
Marcy first grade; Mrs. Judith 
S. Murphy, Goliad English; Mrs. 
Barbara J. Petrus, Park Hill 
second grade; Mrs. Jane Ann 
Roberts, Boydstun fourth grade; 
M r s .  Sharon Rossmiller, 
Boydstun fourth grade; Mrs 
Paula Stanley, high school 
English; Mrs. Gilliam V. Toop, 
Marcy first grade; Mrs. Susan 
A. Wax, high school history; 
and Mrs. Patricia Violantc, 
Runnels mathematics.

OTHERS LEAVING 
Those leaving to accept other 

wsitions include Mrs. Slzabeth 
learn. Cedar Crest Ubrarbuit 

G a r y  M. Griffin, Goliad 
>hysical education coach; Don 

, Lewis, Runnels matbematko- 
coach; Mrs. Vesta J. Mills, 
Kentwood sbcth grade; Robert 
X. Presley, high school history- 
coach; I^b y  L. Pugh, high 
school government-coach.

Other teachers resigning for 
various personal reasons 'n- 
clude Mrs. Karen Adams, Cedar 
Crest first grade; Mrs. Phyllis
E. Burchfiel, Goliad English; 
drs. Avis Ann Carey, Marcy 
fifth grade; Mrs. Donnita

C u n n i n g h a m ,  high a c ^ l  
homemaking; Wilbur P. <5un- 
n i n g h a m , high school 
mathematics; M r s .  Helen 
Noveta Gross, Airport second 
grade; Mrs. Linda L. Hartin, 
high school bookkeeping; Leon 
Long, Runnels band director; 
Mrs. Bonnie L. McSweeney, 
Bauer librarian; Mrs. Carol G. 
Grand, Goliad English; Mrs. 
Gayle F. Parker, Cedar Crest 
fourth grade; Jeanne Pearson, 
Runnels art; David Y. Rogers, 
high school history; Mrs. 
Patricia J. R u tle ^ , high 
school art; Mrs. L in^  Lee 
Sellars, Marcy fourth grade; 
Mrs. Jeanne M. Small, Goliad

\v /  • . ' V\
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choral director; Robert E . , 
Stehle, Goliad mathematics; \ 
Alicia Torres, Bauer' second 
grade; Mrs. Susan A. W j^ .^ h  
school history; and 
Wilson, Bauer third grade.

RIAP RASTER
riM . CLAtSSt 
4  7:31 p.m.
I., Jd k f  11-11I U^Wojii.

n tSB  INITIAL CLASSSt
$;10 and 7:M |

Thor*. • FrI.,
Sot., Jon* "

YMCA «•••—

CASA d* TACO
Aatheatk M exleu Food 
REASONABLY PRICED 

Dlnaero—Taeoo—Eachiladas 
' Chiu ReOeMO-CIwlapas 
Gaactawle Sabd—Nachos 

T analet-B vrttoo- 
SopaMBas 

Gaadanlaraf 
CUchea-Shitap Dlaaers 

Diao la or Carry Oat 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

IIM S. Gregg Dial 361-6564

CORRECTION

SOLDERING GUN

Provides easy access 
to those hard-to-roach 
p la ce s . Has dual 
built-in  w orking  
lights, extra long tips. 
Provides even heat
ing.

W E R EG R ET AN ERROR WHICH APPEARS IN 
TH E JUN E "SUMMER" TAB. THIS SOLDERING  
GUN WAS LISTED  AT THE WRONG PRICE. IT 

RE<SHOULD HAVE READ $3.37.

(Photo by Danny Voldcs)

REPRESEN TATIVES OF BSHS BAND WINNERS IN STATE COMPETITION  
Becky James, clarinet; Judy Conley, woodwinds; John Tidwell, bassoon

Bandsmen Win Honors

water lines required the serv
ices of a registered engineer.

Postponement of action on the 
overrun contract to build 
chemical facilities at the water 
treatment plant. Jimmie Jones 
of Jones Construction Company 
said the project should be com
pleted as soon as delivery of 
repaired parts is made near the 
end of June.

LANDFILL LEASE
Authorization to lease a 28^ 

acre-tract to replace the nearly 
used-up sanitary landfill site 
at IKK) per year. The site is 
owned by Lw Cotton and is 
located midway between Bird- 
well Lane and SH 350, north 
of IS 20, The city will also in
stall a water tap on the site.

.Authorization of bid ac
ceptance for 1,100 cubic yards 
of precoated aggregate for the 
city annual summer seal coat 
.street treatment. Bids will be 
accepted July 2.

Authorization of a payment of 
a claim by Alfred Dorporto_ in 
the amount of $94.50 after a 
city mower threw a rock 
through his windshield. ()n 
recommendation of City At
torney Herb Prouty, the com
mission also n am ^  Commis
sioner Wade Choate to replace 
Walter Stroup on the city in
surance committee.

Barry Calls Fill 
Cut B̂ig Mistake"
FORT WORTH (AP) -  Sen. 

Barry Goldwater says the U.S. 
cutback on F ill warplanes was 
“a big mistake’’ and that more, 
not less, aircraft are needed.

“It’s a bad direction we’re 
taking,’’ the Arizona Republican 
said, “with the Russians not 
cutting their long-range fleet, 
adding to their medium-range 
fleet and stepping up the su
personic aircraft..

(Joldwater toured the General 
Dynamics plant that builds the 
swinging fighter-bombers ’Tues
day and predicted the plane "is 
going to become the backbone

of the Strategic Air Command 
force at least for another 10 
years.”

While at the plant, he was 
shown the inspection and proof
testing procedures designed to 
clear the grounded F ill  fleet 
for combat operations.

“What I am mostly impressed 
by is the fact that you haven’t 
found a flaw in any of those 
(F ills) you brought in from the 
field,” he said.

He asserted that this “pretty 
much shoots down the idea that 
a pilot is nqt safe flying this 
airplane.”

OTHER ACTION

The Big Spring High School 
Steer Band has i-eturned from 

<*tlie annual state solo and en- 
.semble contest in Austin with 
52 medals.
• To be eligible to compete in 

thei state contest, a student 
must have, earned a Virst divi
sion rating in the regional 
U n i v e r s i t y  Interscholastic 
League contest earlier in the 
school year.

Stage band competition was 
added to the contest for the first 
time thl.s year, and the Big
Spring Golden Horns stage band 
took nrst division ratings over
nine other competing schools. 
Another new classificatkm was 
twirliag. Susan Beaird received 
a .second division rating for her 
twirling.

A total of 72 students from

Big Spring competed in the two- 
day contest, according to Don 
Turner, assistant band director.

T h e  following students 
received First Division ratings: 
Becky James, clarjnet; John 
Miller, cornet; Judy Conley, 
representing the members of 
her woodwind ensemble; and 
Jon Rice, representing his brass 
en.semble.

Receiving second division 
ratings for their solos were 
Phyllis Holland, flute; Shiretta 
Ownby, flute; Dauri Poweh 
flute; Judy Conley, oboe; John 
Tidwell, bassoon; Bonnie An- 
der.son, clarinet; Steve Hughes, 
clarinet; James Parson, alto 
sax; Kent Fish, cornet; Dai^d 
Smith, cornet; Mark Prather, 
c o r n e l ;  Robert Campbell, 
cornet; Sheila Lewis, French

horn; Wayne Nugent, clarinet; 
Roy Raney, bass and Gary 

i Wood, bass.
Second division rating en- 

! semble winners were Bonnie 
Anderson, reiM’esenting the 

: members of her ensemble, and 
Chris Danford repiresenting his 
group.

\

Workman Falls

] A p p o i n t m e n t  of Novis 
I Womack to replace Dr. Robert 
] Johnson on the Planning and 
! Zoning Board.

Authorization to lease an acre 
iof land south of the American 
Legion Hall on US 87 to the 

i Five Watters Club.
' Approval of a request from 
|R. H. Weaver for removal of 
restrictions against the sale of 
beer on his alent’s land south 
of Crestwood Park.

Appointment of Mai. Vaughn 
Martin to replace Maj. Gail M.

A 24-year-old workman 
helping tear down the Texas & 
Pacific Railway depot Monday 
morning fell 38-40 feet, but wa.s 
not believed seriously Injured. 
The man, identified as Hoyt 
Hallford Jr., was treated at 
M e d i c a l  Center Memorial 
Hospital and released ap
parently with only cuts and 
bruises.

Key on the city Traffic Com- 
mLs.slon. Other traffic commis
sion recommendations approved 
included installation of a stop 
sign at the south exit of Crest- 
view apartments and designa
tion of a pedestrian crosswalk 
on FM 700 near the Carlton 
House Apartment.

Approval of a list of the city’s 
vouchers 
weeks.

Replace
evaporative coolers 

with central 
a>c units from

PAYNE

OM Evaporative Ceoler

Complatdy anr concept by 
Piyn»—heatfaif cod air a» d l- 
tioning built into one compact 
unit approved for outdoor in- 
etallationa. No Tenting re
quired. Deeigned to provide 
comfort and aconomical lervioe 
for years to oonM.

Weather-proof finish—rugged 
construction —  boats with gaa 
in the winter cool electrically 
in the summer. Gas, power and 
refrigerant lines located out
doors — Alwaya qu^t < 
JndoouL

FOR NEW HOMES-OLO HOMES-OFFICE BUIUNNQS
for compUU defofla onfl todaifl

JOHNSON 
Sheet Metal

why argu^..

Don't let cramped living space cause 
arguments. It's too easy to have more 
space built on—and H's economical too.

EXTRA BEDROOM
If •  growing family mr 

..untxpecied guoits creotg 
havoc with your pretont, 
tpOco, ’odd a new bed
room, and solve that prob
lem the eety lew cost way.

DEN AND STUDY
Need thet tpeciel reew 
whore you cen get away
from ell the noise end 
clatter and do tome work 
at home? let us show you 
con have it in your present 
home.

FAMILY ROOM
Here's o favorite with to
day's modem families. It's 
the Ideal room for reloaing, 
entertoining, wotching TV* 
etc. Saves wear end tear 
en ether rooms toe.

Our home remodMkig experts can provide 
valuable ani'stonce en all your home 
remodeling projects. Everything you 
need from plans and materials to actual 
construction. Low bonk finoncing can be 
arranged. Stop in soon ond talk it ever 
widi us—and do away with those living 
spa^e arguments once and for all.

CALL N.B.C. 267-5261 
For All Homo Rtpoirt Or 

Remodtling 
FREE ESTIMATES

Notional Building Centtrs
/  6PEN  T I L  4 P M  SAT./

301 E. 2nd 267-5261
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It, Visual Aid Man Say? A

DEAR ABBY: I am wi'iting 
this not for myself, but for a 
friend. “Miss X” is a beauUful, 
intelligent 22-year-old girl who 
had an unfortunate romance 
when she was 15. This resulted 
in a hurry up marriage and 
a baby. She was divorced at 
17.

She met and fell in love with 
David, a fine young man who 
knows about her past, but loves 
her and her child and wmits 
to marry her. David waS raised 
a Catholic, but he isn’t devout. 
(However, his parents, for 
whom he has much love and 
respect, are strict Catholics.)

David is taking Miss X to 
meet his parents (they live out 
of town) before they announce 
their engagement. Naturally 
Miss X wants David’s parents 
to like her, and I’m sure they 
will, after they get to know her 
because -she is such a terrific 

^gtrt; but donrt you think since 
they’re so Catholic, if they are 
told right off the bat that she’s 
a divorcee with a 6-year-old 
child, they might be prejudiced 
against her?

Wouldn’t it be better if 
David’s parents met her and 
had a chance to know her and 
like her, and then they were 
told about her child and 
divorce?

MISS X’S BEST FRIEND
DEAR FRIEND: It strikes 

me as rather strange that a 
young man who “loves and 
respects’’ his parents would 
suddenly appear with a fiancee 
on his arm without having 
mentioned to them that he had 
marriage in mind, plus a few 
vital facts about the girl. But 
since that’s the case, 1 think 
Miss X and David should teil 
them right off the bat that she’s 
a divorcee with a chiid. To 
deliberately withhold these facts 
until after they get to “know
lit?I WWm If^ UIDMVIlVÔs
a n d  wonid surely cause 
r e s e n t m e n t  when finally 
disclosed.

the kids will have a much more 
secure feeling because they 
know their parents care enough 
about them to keep them on 
the right path.

PUNISHMENT NECESSARY « « «
DEAR PUNISHMENT: You 

may be “only 15’ ’ — but you 
are very wise.

What’s your problem? You’ll 
feel better if you get it off your 
chest. Write to ABBY, Box 
6^00, Los Angeles, CaliT, 9p0i 
For a personal reply enclose 
stamped, addressed envelope.

Wonder Grass 
Is Developed
^EILAL Israe^ (APL — A won-

grass with multiple uses
and a promising commercial fu 
lure has been developed in Is 
rael’s Negev Des«i.

By JEAN FANNIN
Making a transparency of the 

surface of the moon is all in 
a day’s work for 0. A. Madison. 
Even during , the summer 
respite,* he’s probably figuring 
new gimmicks.

Madison is director of the 
audio visual material at Big 
Spring High School and is 
responsible for obtaining audio 
visual programs and equipment 
for the teachers.

His job has become so 
complex over the past few 
years that he is now compiling 
a list of available material and 
indexing it in the card catalog 
of tbe school library.

His makeshift department is 
scattered around the library, 
and when school is in session 
he keeps student assistants busy 
organizing and repairing the 
materials and equipment.

“I keep telling them we’re 
going to have to get rid of some 
of these books,’’ laughed 
Madison.

He has already taken over 
two rooms of the library and 
duTfhg“’̂ acT  weeR’’ aMhe High 
school, when all the students

DEAR ABBY: This is in 
regard to “MOTHER,’’ who was 
worried about her son seeming 
to want punishment.

I am only 15, but I have heard 
many friends say they thought 
their parents didn’t really love 
them OT care about them 
because they were rarely 
punished.

I believe that most kids 
NEED to be punished when 
they do wrong. It may be hard 
for parents to understand, 
especially when the child puts 
up a fight, but after the tears 
are gone and all is forgiven.

Its growers claim it can re
duce water pollution, cheaply 
substitute for wood pulp in the 
production of high-quality paper 
and do many more things.

Dr. Hugo Boyko, who died in 
May, develop^ the reed-like 
vegetation called juncus-espar- 
to, using desert sand and plenti
ful underground saline water.

Just before his death Boyko 
said tests in Scottish and Eng
lish paper mills had yielded ex
cellent results.

The mills thought so much of 
its qualities that they applied 
for the complete harvest once it 
reaches an economically profit
able level of 10,000 tons annual
ly, Boyko said. He indicated 
that Israeli production within 
the next few years will be much 
higheiv —

“I’m not trying to tell you 
that the juncus is going to conv 
{rfetely rejriace wood nulp for 
papermaking,’’ he said. “But 
the market for high quality pa
per is so great that we will have 
absolutely no Double selling our 
entire production no matter how 
large it becomes—and we shall 
be able to cover millions of de
sert acres now empty and un
used.’’

Boyko said the grass can puri
fy urban or industrial waste wa 
ter by breaking down noxious 
compounds or destroying harm
ful micro-organisms.

“ Water filtered through the 
grass is clean enough to drink, 
the scientist assert^.

are busy taking exams, he tem
porarily captured several tables 
in one end of the library to 
work on his catalog.

The catalog is to combine an

organized listing of the films 
and film-strips owned by the lo
cal school system and tee films 
available from the West Texas 
Media Center in Midland.

From September to March the 
local school system used 2,003 
films from the center. These 
films for about |5 each,” 
lative total of 107,636 students.

“It would cost us more than 
310,000 to rent this number of 
films for abou t |  5 each,” 
Madison said.

An advocate of the trend 
toward using more films in the 
classroom, Madison is con
vinced that “using a film helps 

. io  teach- more in  . - 
period of time.”

He says many teachers are 
jealous of their classroom time, 
and will not use a film that 
does not fit in with what the 
class is studying the very day 
the filip is available. Madison 
said he thinks that if teachers 
relaxed this rule, the system 
would be using many more 
films than are now used.

“These films are not f or 
entertainment^’ lie said, “they 
are educational.” One of the 
film series owned by the school 
system in conjunction with 
Howard County Junior College 
and other area schools is a 
complete physics course on

film. A complete chemistry 
course on film is also in the 
library.

Looking forward to having a 
media center within the school 
system, Madison is gathering 
equipment, information and 
even has a file of “ instant 
bulletin boards” consisting of 
laminated pictures and letters 
arranged on hinged pieces of 
cardboard which fold to about 
the size of a sheet of typing 
paper. The store of charts, 
overlays, and materials for 
opoque projectors is bountiful.

“The teacher doesn’t have to 
spend time and money assem- 
Wiftg"buHetii»A)6ards-«n-specific 
matters. We’ve probably got 
one ready to go,” Madison said, 
pointing to three filing cabinet 
drawers with the bulletin boards 
in alphabetical order by subject.

M a d i s o n ,  with a master’s 
degree in audio visual education 
and administration, keeps up 
with the latest in the media 
world.

He trains students to make 
tran^arencies for use with an 
o v e r^ d  projector, and one = 
student has just completed 
transparencies for a complete 
course in linguistics for the 
English department.

“We cut costs by doing it our
selves,” Madison explained.

■■■ a  v ‘ f  -

V
WSkyjacker Saved 

Life Of Texas Mah

(AP WIREPHOTO)

GETS NEW JOB — William 
J. Woestendick, above, who 
was fired as editor of a new 
experimental television news 
program in Washington be
cause his wife was hired as 
press secretary to Attorney 
General John N. Mitchell’s 
wife. Is tee new editor-publish
er of the Colorado Springs, 
Colo., Sun. The appointment 
was made by Sun publisher 
Hank Greenspun and was an
nounced in the newspaper 
Tuesday.

LONGVIEW, Tex. (AP)-The 
Arizona truck driver indicted 
for hijacking a TWA jet air
liner June 3 saved a boy’s life 
in Texas 15 years ago, a Mar
shall resident disclosed Tues
day.

Kent MuHikin, now 29,̂  says 
he owes his life to Arthur G. 
Barkley of Phoenix, Ariz., who 
hijacked the plane with 51 pas
sengers aboard and demanded 
$100 million ransom money from 
the U.S. Treasury. Barkley was 
arrested at Dulles International 
Airport, Washington, D.C.

MuHikin says he was mowing 
the right of way on U.S. 80 near 
Po B ^ , a small community 
near Waskom, Tex., when Bark
ley came to his rescue after he 
tipped his tractor over in a 
ditch.

“I fell off under the driver
less tractor,” MuHikin said, 
“and it was still moving for
ward. One of the wheels rolled 
on to my stomach, dragging me 
under the tractor while the 
(following) bush hog with its 
moving blades edged' towards

“When the blades were about 
12 inches from me, Barkley, 
who was on his way back to 
Shreveport from his bread j 
round in Longview, topped the| 
hill. He saw the situation and:

drove his bread truck up 
against the tractor, halting Its 
movement.

“He teen jumped off his 
truck, turned the tractor engine 
off and went for help,” Mullfldn 
recounted. “It took six men to 
lift the tractor off me, but by 
some miracle and the quick 
thinking of Barkley, I was un
injured.”

Barkley, a veteran of World 
War II, formerly lived at Dead- 
wood in Panola County, Blast 
Texas. He was working at the 
time for the Wonder Bread Co. 
of Shreveport, La.

After Barkley had saved the 
boy, MuHikift's father offered 
him money but Barkley refused 
it. He was then given a Bible by 
the family. He stiU had the Bi
ble at the time of the hijacking.

The Barkley family moved to 
Arizona because of the poor 
health of one of their children, 
but the Mullikins kept in touch 
and the two families exchanged 
greetings each Christmas.

SPEED READ
FREE INITIAL CLASSES

5:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
Thurj. - Frl., June 11-12 
Sat., June 13 — 10 a.m.

YMCA
PHONE OR DROP IN

AAONTGO/W ERY

Crossword Puzzle
1- ■

ACkOSS
1

15

Aid in 
wrongdoing 
Bosics
Funeral notice 
Dominant 
feature 
Arm of the 
Amazon

16 British 
composer

17 Feline:
2 words

19 Human —
20 Pitchman's 

helper
21 Join closely
23 Electrified 

particle
24 Propeller
’ "d e ice rir^  words’ 
27 Double-cross 

artist: compound
30 Rabbit's —
31 Offhand 

affirmative
32 Light craft 
34 Baseball need 
37 Pizzas
39 Shocks
41 Mad
42 Birds of sea 
44 Pakistan coins
46 Feel remorse
47 Pork cuts 
49 Cimbalom 
51 Distance

measures:
2 words

54 Write
55 Balsam

-Choû —— ---
Take on cargo 
Opposition 
Old Egyptian 
alloy
Arab chieftain 
High-hat people 
Spreads 
Cubes 
Hoover and 
others

-12 Adalescant tima 
14 Of gall

DOWN
1 Morning 

hours: abbr.
2 —  de Boulogne!
3 Greenland 

satticment
4 One concerned 

with tempo5 ^ a _ _ _ _OJlDOOn
6 Subdued strains: 

2 words 
7 Hoist
8 Literary genre 
9 Scull 
0 Bright idea 
I Using an alias

1 8 ------- a rail
22 Streetcar
25 Disease of catHe
26 Eye part
27 Classification
28 Small dam
29 Generous 
33 Boredom
35 Factual
36 Crystal gazar 
38 Bench
40 French rooms 
43 Sooty matter 
45 Perfumes 
48 Put in

safekeeping 
50 Seagirt spot 
51_ Chairback
52 Bait
53 Oleoretin
57 Celeban ox
58 Missile initials 
60 Type squares
62 Dander
63 Squiggic

/

BEDDING BUYS YOU CAN’T AFFORD
$89.95 extra-firm innerspring twin or full 
mattress .............................................................  % 69.95

am* wnin a ->i*
FipsiiT' J =1 f.’ij'Rnu-t'-iiif.i nc.vj::
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$219.95 extra-firm foam* 2-pc. queen set . . .  $179.95
$79.95 firm innerspring or Ward-Foam*
twin or full mattress or box spring . . .  each $ 64.95
$199.95 innerspring or foam* 2-pc. queen set $179.95
$249.95 innerspring or foam* 3-pc. king set $199.95
$299.95 extra-firm foam* 3-pc. king set ----  $249.95

*lob-teftad — 16 om ham

TO MISS! MANY MORE, TOO!
$99.95 Regal firm innerspring twin or full 
mattress or matching box spring ........  each $ 79.95
$44.95 economy innerspring twin or full
mattress ............................................................ % 39.95
$179.90 Latex twin or full 2-pc. sleep set . . .  .$149.90
$249.95 super-firm foam* 3-pc. king sleep set $199.95
$199.95 super-firm foam* 2-pc. queen sleep
set .......................................................................

1

W HY W AIT? USE WARDS CHARG-AU CREDIT PLAN TO SAVE NOW -JUST SAY ^'CHARGE IT T

r~ nIT"
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A Devotiott For Today
“What is more, we are witnesses to these matters, and 

so is the Holy Spirit which God gives to those who obey his 
commands.” (Acts 5;82, Phillips)

PRAYER^ Grant, O merciful Father, that we may accept 
the challenge to witness for Christ. We ask for strength and 
courage, knowing we cannot do this in our own strength. 
Amen.

, (From the ‘Upper Room’)

The Problem Of Buying A Home
One of the real victims of the 

present state of the economy is the 
housing industry.

It is not enou^jtoUay that builders 
and associated tradesmen have been 
hard hit; the real tragedy is the living 
condition of our society. One of 
America’s greatest sources of social
development through the years has 
been In the development of single-
h 0 m e ownership. Major cities 
throughout the rest of the world 
largely blocks and blocks of flats.

The United States policymakers 
would do well to look into ‘the current 
stagnant situation. Thanks to the 
“recession.” to high mortgage rates 
and the high cost of building. 
American housing starts are down by 
as much as 21 per cent — have been 
declining since last summer. The 
N a t i o n a l  Association of Home 
Builders estimates that just 730.000 
single family homes will be built in 
1970. almost 50.000 fewer than during 
the last housing crunch in 1966.

Says Representative Wright Pat
man, chairman of the House Banking 
and Currency Committee: “Virtually 
all *Jmoderate-income families have 
been priced out of the housing 
market.” Many people cannot afford 
payments on a $20,000 house loan.

So what happens in the construction 
industry? With fewer family - s i» . 
homes built — the houses which give 
individuals a sense of property-owmng 
and security — builders instead put 
up bigger, more costly structures: 
high-ri% apartments, office buildings, 
shopping centers.

Corrective measures can and should 
be taken. The Nixon administration 
has sponsored, and the Senate has 
approved, a plan authorizing the 
Federal Home Loan Bank to subsidize 
loans to the nation’s savings and loan 
associations. Jarssst single source of 
credit for home construction. Plans 
are also being discussed to insulate 
mortgage financing from the tight 
money policies aimed at restraiiung 
inflation. One suggestion is to make 
Interest rates on housing fleidble — 
rising and falling along with other 
interest costs.

Americans have come to a sad 
situation when, as is now the case, 
the only low-cost housing available 
in many areas are the mobile homes. 
(An estimated 400,000 were sold last 
year.) Congrws would do weft? to °  
enact legislation to help individuals 
buy and own their own homes — 
c o m e  recession, inflation or 
prosperity.

Public Help For The Library
Howard County is encountering 

difficulties in meeting the full 
financing of remodeling and fur
nishing the old post office building 
so that it will be a first-class public 
library.

The building renovation is running 
some $13,000 more than was im
mediately available for appropriation, 
and now there has emerged another 
$10,000 project cost for furnishings 
and various pieces of equipment that 
the library ought to have.

Some c o m m i s s i o n e r s  have 
suggested that public subscriptions 
might be made to help bring the 
library to completion, and we find 
this an idea worth pursuing.

There might be any number of 
service and civic clubs — both men’s 
and women’s — which could make

aopreciable gifts to the facility, and 
thus have a part in strengthening one 
of the county’s major cultural assets. 
It has been suggested that gifts be 
recognized by means of a public 
plaque.

Recognition or not, there is a place 
for the public at large to assist in 
the complete development of a lilH'ary 
that can serve this area for 
generations to come.

Some of the devices wanted in the 
library are those which can assist 
in teaching methods and getting 
children better acquainted with the 
treasures to be found in books.

We submit that the intellectual 
enrichment of our children is as 
vital as any health and recreational 
care we give them, and public-spirited 
organizations might want to take this 
into consideration.

T e x a n s  I n P o l i t i c s
Waiting For That Other Shoe To Fall

By GARTH JONES
A noclaM  e r i n  Wrttar

Texas Democrats are still waiting 
for that other shoe to fall in the 
matter of party reforms.

The “shoe” has been falling since 
that unfavorable vote at the 1968 
Chicago national convention against 
the unit rule. And there are signs 
the much talked about “reforms” 
may not come to a real test until 
the 1972 convention.

Texas by a small margin. States 
also were u ^ d ,  but not required in 
1972. to give proportionate repre
sentation to women, voters under 30 
and members of minority groups.

“I STILL DONT know what we 
will do and when,” said Mrs. WUliam 
Patman. Texas’ committeewoman on 
the National Democratic Committee, 
who recently was named to an ad 
hoc committee by national chairman 
Lawrence Q’Brien to “ imptement” the 
recommendations made by a com
mission headed by Sen. George 
McGovern, D-S.D.

ALTHOUGH the recommendations 
have not yet reached the national 
committee for a vote, Joseph Califano 
Jr., the committee lawyer, has ed- 
vised state and local j ^ y  leaders 
to |Nt>ceed on the assumption that 
most if r>ot all the reforms will be 
required in 1972..

“I’m interested to know if some 
of these might not be acceptable to 
Texas.” Mrs. Patman said, “but I’m 
still trying to get the details.”

When the McGovern commission 
guidrttnerlTr

The McGovern recommendations 
are aimed at making party 
procedures more democratic es
pecially in delegate selection for the 
1972 convention.

They include so - called “one • man, 
one-vote” requirements that each 
state must allocate its delegate

November, 1969, Will Davis of Austin, 
former state chairman, and a 
member of the party study group, 
assured his fellow workers that a con
servative might regard the reforms 
“so radical and extreme that will 
never be adopted — you’ve gone too 
far.”

strength to give equal weight to each 
area’s popuuition and to its political

Davis was one of the state party 
leaders, along with former Gov. John 
Connally, who fought in 1968 to 
protect the HM-vote Texas delegation

feeling in the 1968 presidential elec
tion when Hubert Humphrey carried

against a challenge from Sen. Ralph 
Yarborough, D-Tex., and other

B  M  I y  G r a h a m

liberal-later leaders, backed by presi
dential nominee aspirants Humi^rey, 
McGovern and Sen. Eugene Mc
Carthy.

I was brought up in a Christian 
home, but I enjoy the company 
of worldly-minded people more 
than Christians. I just don’t enjoy 
being with pious people. Does thi.s 
imply that I’m not a Christian? 
C.A
An old adage says: “Tell me who 

you are with, and I will tell you 
what you are.”

You are inferring that all Christians 
are “pious,” and that they are not 
desirable companions. I fear that you 
have come into contact with the 
wrong kind of Christian.s. Most of the 
Christians I know are fun to be with. 
True, there are some things they do 
not do; they have a certain amount 
of discipline; but they are certainly 
not bores.

In answer to your question: I would 
say that either you have known the 
wrong kind of Christians, or that their 
good character makes you uncomfort
able in their presence. It is possible 
that you feel more confortable with 
secular-minded p e o p l e ,  because 
“birds of a feather flock together.” 
Christians may cramp your style, and 
speak a different language, and this 
may make you isolate yourself from

YARBOROUGH’S rebel delegation 
made no claims of winning their 
hometown precinct or county con
ventions. They claimed the rebels 
should get 50 of the 104 votes-which 
were bound to Connally, then gover
nor, as a favorite son until a last 
minute switch to Humphrey— 
tecau.se, Yarborough assert^ , the 
Connally delegation did not have the 
same political views as 48 per cent 
of Texas’ Democrats. The national 
convention refused the Yarborough 
delegation challenge, 1,368 to 955.

The M c G o v e r n  commission 
recommendations, if finally adopted, 
may force the 19i72 Texas delegation 
to be split into majority and minority 
factions according to the state con
vention vote. And no longer could all 
of the state’s delegates be voted as 
a unit merely on the basis of a 
majority vote.

them. I believe that you are a better 
Judge than I in 'this matter. Perhaps
God is speaking to you. If so, I 
suggest that you Listen and obey.

AND IF THE McGovern recom
mendations survive there will have 
to be a certain number of women, 
Negroes and Mexican-Amerlcans on 
the delegation.

And if national convention dele
gation must be allocated pro
portionate to the political feelings, 
population, race, age, sex and color — 
what about county precinct con
ventions? ,

Editorials And Opinions 
The Big Spring Herald

6 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wednesday, June 10, 1970
«i i«i rn'

A r o ,u \n d T h e  R i m i \

Those who m a t e  a study ^  such 
things tell uc that the l e ^ n  of time 
alloted to television commercials is 
shrinking. Most of them are down 
to 30 seconds now, not so much 
because of the attention span cap
abilities of viewers, but because of 
the pocketbooks of sponsors. Tighter 
bud^ts have some advantages.

'IS THERE ROOM IN THE BUDGET FOR SOME CLOTHES?'

H a l  B o y l e
Your Boyfriend Is Over 40 If . .  .

NEW YORK (AP) -  “ Dear 
F*oor Man’s Philosopher: 

“ lately I have been going 
steady with a nice man who 
makes something of a mystery 
of his age. He likes to give the 
impression that he is under 35, 
but I have a feeling he Is nearer 
45.

and smart enough to know how 
important they are to a woman.

When he goes without shaving 
for a day, his 5 o’clock shadow 
has a Civil War motif—a tinge 
of gray as well as blue.

If the price of anything goes 
up, he worries about whether 
the nation is heading again into

a major depression.
If vou exclaim, “Cool it, 

man!’̂  be thinks you are asking 
for another ice cute in your 
drink.

Should these things be true of 
your boyfriend, lady, you can 
bet he’s over 40-so give him all 
the help you can.

“Personally, I don’t care how 
oM he is, as he has a good job 
and, of course. I’m not getting 
any younger myself and a girl 
of 31—that’s a laugh—can’t al
ways pick and choose.

“But I would like to know if 
he’s kidding me about his real 
age. Can you help me?

“Curious”

J o h n  C u n n i f f
When Is It A Recession?

Certainly, my dear. No one 
can hide his actual age for long. 
His attitudes and conduct inevi
tably give him away.

Your boyfriend is certainly 
well over 40 i f -

His wig is beginning to shed 
but be blames the falling hairs 
on his dog.

He begin to fidget if you look 
longingly at the a la carte side 
of a restaurant menu instead 
of ordering the price-fixed din
ner.

On Saturday nights he’d rath
er listen to Lawrence Welk than 
take you out dancing.

His medicine cabinet contains 
twn kind* of sleeping pills three

NEW YORK (AP) -  Observa
tions on the economic slow
down:

kinds of antacid tablets and four 
bottles of tranquilizers.

Any small talk be gives you 
that any day now he’s going to 
take up jogging to get in te tter 
shape is just that—small talk.

Miniskirts on other girls look 
good to him, but he hates to 
have you wear one.

If he is considering marrying 
you, be keeps asking you point
ed questions about your finan
cial background and whether he 
would have to support any of 
your insolvent relatives.

A World War II uniform is 
still hanging in his closet.

When he is in an amorous 
mood, be can’t chase you twice 
around the sofa without getting 
short of wind.

Now and then he forgets him
self and starts bragging about 
how soon all his life insurance 
will be paid up.

He never forgets your anni
versaries, because he is now old

WHEN IS IT A RECESSKW? 
A lot of economists think we al
ready are in one. They point to 
the sharp rise in unemployment 
to 5 per cent of the labor force 
and the sluggishness in indus
trial output.

No completely satisfactory set 
of requirments has been de
vised to indicate the onset of 
recession, but the most widely 
followed indicator is the Federal 
Reserve’s index of industrial 
production.

That index has now fallen in 
eight of the past nine months, or 
for two straight quarters, which 
suggests that the nation is-tn- 
deed in a recession.

was building up, the P-E ratio 
for the 30 stocks in the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average canae 
to 22.9. By the end of 19^ it was 
down lo 16.8, to 16.5 by the end 
of 1968 and 13.4 as 1969 closed.

Last Friday it' had fallen to 
12.8 times earnings. During the 
great rise in stock prices it 
wasn’t at all unusual to see 
some stocks with P-E ratios of 
50 or 60 n* even 100. It’s difficult 
to find them now.

ARE VOLUNTARY RE
STRAINTS ON WAGE-PRICE 
INCREASES UKELY TO BE 
SOUGHT? The chances appear 
to be rising. The Nixon adminis- 
tratioa has left no doubt that it 
exposes rigid wage-price-credit 
controls:

Curiously, however, a good 
many professional economists, 
fully capable of making up their 
own minds, refrain from using 
the word until they get the cue 
from the orestigious, nongov
ernmental National Bureau of 
Economic Research.

DO CURRENT STOCK MAR
KET PRICES INDICATE A 
RECEISSION? It would seem so. 
Certainly they reflect a great 
loss of investor confidence in 
.the Immediate future of (busi
ness. s

One way of measuring the de
cline in confidence is with 
price-earnings ratios, or the 
number of times earnings that 
an investor is willing to pay for 
a stock. A $60 s to ^  with per 
share earnings of $3 would have 
a P-E of 20.

Back in 1961, when the boom

However, as the economy re
trenches—and wages and prices 
keep rising—the pressure grows 
for more direct involvement of 
the administration in the mar
ketplace. Indications grow that 
some type of verfuntary plan 
may be formulated.

The pressure is coming not 
just from the housewife who 
sees her budget money disap
pearing. Inflation is exportable, 
to a certain extent, so several 
international agencies are advo
cating a stronger attack by 
Waslungton.

IS THE OUTLOCMC BLEAK? 
It may depend upon bow you as
sess it. Many respected econo
mists foresee the economy ex
panding again before the end of 
the year. But that could mean 
lust another round of inflation 
before the present one is 
brought under control.

The Programs K
does 4ie job' beautlfuly^r emovJnl(W 
stains, airt m ates , tS r  house amett 
like hosieysuckle.” ^

ALAS, NOT MUCH has been done 
about the content of the messages. 
By and large, they are a collection 
of sketches on the silliest bunch of 
people to inherit this nation, parti
cularly when it comes to tooth paste, 
detergents, cigarettes end water 
closet cleansers.

“NO,” SAYS the first lady unbe
lieving^. “Yes,” insists the hostess. 
“Come and see.” Everyone leaves off
dessert to go see.

Now there is the case of a woman 
lying In bed while her husband buries 
his face in a pillow and drifts off 
into restful slumber. What is bothw- 
ing her? Whether he wfll notice the 
fresh odor imparted by a c e r ^  
detergent. Finally, he bolts upright 
and exclEdms: “What did you do to 
these sheets?”

AND WHERE THEY aren’t  parti
cularly silly, they do sffly things. For 
----------  cigr ------ -instance, one cigarette which holds 
itself out to be the great outdoors 
fag starts off with lazy dreamy
chords, which are quite pleasing.

iwLflaauyT h a n  e n m a s  thp, a n d  finalTv
a gallop-time tune to trot it off the
stage. It’s what happens that hurts 
-  f i i ........................................  ‘fir^  the cowtey lights a cigarette, 
then the next, and the next, and they 
all jump on their horses and ride 
off at breakneck speeds with 
cigarettes flapping like a broken fan. 
It’s a wonder you don’t read the next 
day where 50,000 acres of choice 
grassland got burned over during a 
roundup.

“HE NOTICED!,” the wife adds in 
glee. An unreal situation If ever there 
was. Were that nfy wife, she would 
behold me sound asleep and sneer 
through clinched teeth: “I hate you. 
How can you just roll over and be 
sound asleep whUe I have to be as 
wide a w i^  asm  tree -full of-owls?’’ 
And when I bolted upright, it would 
te  because she could no longer 
control her emotions and dealt me a 
sharp kick oat of sheer envy.

ON THE OTHER hand, there is 
the case e f theTady has a few 
of her friends over for bridge, and 
as they settle down to topping off 
a delicious dessert, one of them 
suddenly notices a lovely fragrance. 
What in the world is it, she wants 
to know.

“0  that,” smiles the hostess 
smugly. “That’s the new conunode 
cleanser that I found out about. It

ANOTHER DETERGENT shows the 
housewife uflhappy over her new 
washing machine until the dealer 
explains it all to her. This one handles 
more clothes, so she needs a different 
detergent. (Now why didn’t she think 
of that, or of increasing the amount 
rhe used?) He recommends tte  new 
Smash, which, he adds, is twice ̂  
strong. Twice as strong as what? a s  
the old Smash? And, if so, haven’t 
the makers been dragging their feet 
or holding out on their customers?

There’s one good thing about these, 
however. They are so bad that even 
the worst program seems good.

-JO E  PICKLE

A n  d r e w  T  u I I y
The Males Are Getting Prettier

WASHINGTON — Get me out my 
violet silk peignoir, Charles, and 
maybe those purple mules, and spray 
me all over with unbridled Lust by 
Elizabeth Arden.

After a brisk window-shopping tour, 
I am not sure that we American men 
are boys or girls. Also, I may never 
leave the house again because it is 
too embarrassing when I lift my hat 
to somelusdotts bird of paradise only 
to be greeted with tte  giggled ex- 
idanatlon that the corpus under all 
that finery is yclept Mike.

large Pilgrim buckles.

IF I MAY te  permitted to issue 
a policy decision, I suggest that a 
nnajority of those Americans who 
were registered at birth as males 
have gone over to the other side. 
The devious con^iracy to convert us 
into gilded popinjays or, at least, 
reasonable facsimiles of Restoration 
coxcombs, has emerged victorious.

I am not without sin. In recent 
months I have become ashamed of 
my well-worn and comfortable tweed

UNDER THE insidious influence of 
wives and more-or-less male fashion 
overseers, even regular fellows like 
thee and me are getting prettier 
every day. There is for sale in for
merly respectable shops scents for 
me, and even for little boys, guar
anteed to bring mobs of quivering 
females to our vermilion-shod feet. 
We got shirts with frilly lace cuffs 
and bosoms. We got dickeys to hide 
the hair on our chests when we don 
electric sports shirts. Several females 
of my ken have recommended a pan
cake makeup which they claim will 
mask that part of my face which 
now resembles the working side of 
a pcM'Cupine.

whoI KNOW genuine tough g _ 
wear marceUed wigs, not sheepishly.

jackets, mv charcoal gray slacks that 
do not balloon at ankle-level and my
best blue suit. Although the state of 
the economy forces me to continue 
wearing this drab and outdated 
raiment, I now own one bright yellow 
and one phosphorescent blue shirt.

but proudly. Men don’t get a haircut 
any more, they have their locks 
styled, and often permanently waved. 
DeodcH'ants no longer are employed 
for proteeflon against that late-after- 
norni fragrance of a Russian gym
nasium, but to lure unwary females 
upstairs for a look at the etchings.

MEANWHILE to please b o t h  
spouse and male child, I have per
mitted my sideburns to creep danger
ously close to the ear lobes. In back, 
the hair now crawls over the shirt 
roHar.“ f~ live in constant feai~ that 
next week will find me encased in 
a pair of m^n-and-purple-striped 
slacks and Mimite suede shoes with

I TELL YOU, it’s serious. There 
is something radically wrong with our 
country when an otherwise decently 
uncouth newspaper columnist, whose 
suits have always hung on him like 
Dortions of an unmade bed, finds him
self staring in envious fascination at 
a shop window filled with the new 
habiliments and wondering whether 
a psychedelic outfit in yellow, green, 

“puiite and red polka dots would go 
well with two chins, a receding hair
line and a pot teDy.

(Distributed by McNougtit Syndicate. Inc.)

Dav i l d  L a w r e n c e
Nixon Stands Firm On Viet Policy

WASHINGTON-Presldent Nixon’s 
periodic talks on television are 
primarily designed to reassure the
American people that pledges made 

ual vrithdrawalto them about the gradual 
of American troops from Vietnam will

the security of * the remaining 
Americans in Vietnam and to reduce 
futwe casualties. The obvious impli
cation is Miat he will follow the same 
course in the future.

be kept M  the samo time, the Presi
dent b  anxious to let the evemv ki0W 
that any attempt to disturb that
program will not te  ignored by him.

The most significant paragraphs of 
his latest speech are the following:

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
What —  And What Not —  To Do For Snakebite

“WE ARE READY to nogotiate, 
whenever they (the North Viet
namese) are ready to negotiate. How
ever, if their answer to our troop 
withdrawal program, and to our offer 
to negotiate b  to increase their at
tacks in a way that jeopardizes the 
safety of the remaining forces in 
Vietnam, I shall, as my action five

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Could

you give me the correfct 
procedure for a snakebite?— 
Mrs. J.T.

If a doctor is not available:
1. —Keep the victim quiet. 

Activity spreads the venom.
2. —Apply a cinch, or pressure 

band, three to sbe inches above 
the bite. Some purisb object to 
calling it a tourniquet, as the 
intent b  not to shut off all blood 
flow (as with a severe wound.) 
But use a belL rope, scarf, or 
whatever b  handy, drawing it 
tight enough to shut off dr-

of the bite, small cuts an eighth 
to a quarter-inch long, promotes 
bleeding, and washing out some 
of the venom. Sterilize the knife 
by holding it in a match flame 
or wiping it with alcohol. 
Whbky o r gin will do.

4.—Do n d  give whbky or any 
alcoholic drink to the victim.

Application of ice or cold 
compresses is not recom
mended.
• For non-poisonous snakebites
— these are usually harmless 
and appear more as scratches
— simple cleaning of the area 
is all that b  necessary.

Prevention: wear high boots

weeks ago dearly demonstrated, take- --

. TBE 'MAIN PROBLEM that con- 
^ ^ n t s  the President, however, is how 

m handle the withdrawal of the 
American trooM who will still be in 
Vietnam. In 1972, Mr. Nbcon will te  
up for re-election, and he would like 
to have most, if not all, of the 
American Fwres out of Vietnam by 
then. He doesn’t, however, want to 
risk a withdrawal that could lead 
immediately to a resumption of the 
Vietnam war by the North Viet
namese to such an extent that he 
would have to decide whether to let 
a substantial number of Americans 
stay there to help the South Viet
namese.

strong and effective measures to deal 
with that situation. . . .

culatlon in the veins which, 
aaking.generally speaking, are dosdr 

to the surface than the arteries. 
You don’t want to shut off blood 
flow to the bitten extremity; 
you do want to retard the return 
circulation, in the veins and 
lymph, from spreading through 
tte  body. Looeen the cinch for 
a minute or two out of each 
15 minutes.

3.—Cutting the skin at the site

5 —Reanove venom by gentle 
s q u e e z i n g  and suction. 
Snakebite kits contain sudion 
cups for thb; or you can suck 
the wound and spit out the 
venom. (But not if you have 
an open wound in tte  mouth, 
of course.) A

6.—Take the victim to a 
doctor or hospital. Carry him 
to the car. If he hhs to walk, 
have him do so slowly.

P o i s o n o u s  snakebites, if 
treated wfthin two hours, have 
a good p ippect of less severe

and heavy trousers. And don’t 
probe under logs, in rock piles.
and such places with bare 
hands.

Carry a snakebite kit in 
Ipiown snake areas.

“WHEN I SPOKE to you a month 
ago, a clear threat was emerging in 
Cambodia to the security of our men 
in Vietnam. Ask yourselves thb 
question: If an American President 
had failed to meet thb threat to 
400,000 American men in Vietnam, 
would those nations and peoples who 
rely on America’s power and treaty 
commitments for their security— in 
Latin America, Europe, The Mideast, 
other parts of Asia—retain any confi
dence in the United States? That is

IF, TO BE SURE, the Soviet Union 
and Red China could te  persuaded 
to bring the Vietnam war to an end, 
this would solve all Mr. Nixon’s 
problems. He could probably bring
the rest of the American troops back 
to the United States by 19re. Thus

reactions.
W h e n  medical care b  

reached, the “three A’s are tte  
e s s e n t i a l s :  antivenM; aa- 
tibiotlck; anti-tetanua injections.

Low blood sugar — a puzzler 
until correctly idbntified — b  
often the cause of faintness, 
headaches, visual and enaotional 
disturbances. To learn how it 
can be identified and brought 
under control, write to Dr. 
Thoateson in care of Tlw Herald 
for a copy of h b  booklet, “Help 
For Hypo^ycemia,” enclosing a 
long, self-addreseed, stamped 
envelope and 25 cents in coin 
to cover cost of printing and 
handling.

why I deeply believe that a just peace 
in Vietnam b  essential, if there is
to be a Tasting peace in other parts 
of tte  woifld.”

far, however, there is no sign of any 
such tendency in Moscow or Peking.

So the President b  endeavoring to 
meet domestic criticisms es far as 
he can by pulling back as many 
American servicemen as possible thb 
year and next, while at tte  same 
time letting the enemy know that at 
any moment—if a major offensive b  
bunched—the United States would 
feel free to join the South Vletnanlete 
in repelling such attack.

THUS, WHILE emphasizing the 
Importance of America’s po li^  in 
relation to the peace of the world, 
tte  Presldettt b  serving notice to the
enemy' that, notwithstanding tte  
criticisms within the United States,
te  b  not drawing back from his 
previous Msition. He said the military 
steps in Cambodb-^which have sincesteib in
prpved successful—were taken to 
remove “an immedbte danger” to

ALL INDICATIONS are t h a t  
President Nixm will not undertake 
any policy which involves surroider 
or retreat. He will continue to follow 
a program of gradual withdrawal of 
troops while at tte  same time using 
whatever pressure is available 
through other countries to bring about 
some king of armbtice in tte  Vietnam 
war.

(CavyrlfM, m a  PWRlMn-NaH SrWiMtal
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MRS. R. M. ROBINSON

Couple United 
In Marriage
The wedding of Miss Vicki Jollaid with a white cloth overlaid 

Glynn and Rodney Michael with lilac net, and the center
R o b i n s o n  was solemnized 
Saturday morning in St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church of Midland with 
the Rev. J. Franko officiating 
for the ceremony.

The bride’s parents are Mrs. 
and Mrs. George T. Glynn of 
Stanton, and the bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
V. Robinson, Route One 
Midland.

Mrs. Charley Welch, organist, 
played traditional selections as 
the wedding party stood before 
an altar lighted with candles 
and decorated with basket Iweddin, 
arrangements of white gladioli, | A rehearsal dinner was held

r

Memorial
Honors
A m e m o r i a l  program 

homxing Big Spring Rebekah 
idge 284 members who have 

died during the past year was 
held Tuesday at the lOOF Hall. 
Mrs. J. R. Petty conducted the 
memorial ceremony. Mrs. Mari
on Mangum and Mrs. T. V. Neal 
sang “When They Ring The 
Golden BeUs For You and 
as each member placed a rose 
on the altar. A prayer was 
worded by Mrs. A. F. Gilliland.

Mrs. E. V. Cockerham, noble 
grand, presided at the meeting. 
Thirty-five visits to the sick 
were reported by the 27 
members present. Following the 
meeting the Degree Team 
practici^ the initiation ceremo
ny. The next meeting will .be 
June 16.

Forsan Families 
Have Guests
FORSAN (SC) -  The Rip 

Bailey family entertained the A. 
J. Creightons, Rankin; and Dr. 
and Mrs. E. Murl Bailey, Camp 
Natidc, Mass.

Gue^s of the C. V. Washes 
are M's. Lura Boothe and 
Lynette, Austin. Mrs. Boothe 
and Mrs. Wash are sisters.

Mrs. J. M. Craig and Mrs. 
Vera Harris, both of Andrews, 
visited the Bobby Baker family 
and Mrs. Idella Alexander.

Visiting with the J.P. Kubekas 
were the H. B. Dunns of San 
.Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gooch 
are visiting a daughter and her 
family, the Paul Vances at High 
Island.

Teressa Dlgby of Odessa is 
visiting her grandparents, the 
M. M. Fairchilds.

carnations and greenery.
WHITE GOWN

The bride’s gown was an A- 
line design of white peau de 
sole satin with a scalloped over
laid front panel of lace. A band 
of matching lace trimmed the 
ring collar and also the long 
sleeves. A large bow with 
streamers, overlaid with lace, 
extended down the back from 
the Empire waistline. Her head- 
piece was of flowerets and 
crystals holding a long tiered 
veil. The bridal bouquet was of 
white carnations topped with a 
butterfly orchid with white 
streamers.

Miss Debra McMeans of 
Stanton was maid of honor, and 
Miss Nancy Glynn, sister of the 
brider waŝ  *rldesmaicU Their 
dresses were of lilac peau de 
sole satin with white overlaid 
lace front panel and lace 
sleeves with Empire waist and 
a large bow with streamers in 
back. Their headdresses were 
lilac veils accented with white 
flowers, and they carried 
bouquets of pink carnations with 
pink streamers.

BEST MAN
Mike Hall of Stanton was best 

man, and Tommy Glynn, also 
of Stanton, brother of the bride, 
was groomsman.

Tim Glynn of Stanton, another 
brother of the bride, was ring 
bearer and lighted the, candles.

The couple was honored With 
a reception at the Holiday Inn 
where the serving table was

piece was an arrangement 
white flowers and greenery.

The wedding cake was 
trimmed in pink and lilac roses, 
topped with a miniature bride 
and groom.

Miss Debbie White of Stanton 
was in charge of the register 
Miss Debra Robinson of 
Midland, sister of the bride
groom, and Miss Debra Barr 
of Brownfield served the cake 
and punch.

The couple will reside at 501 
W. Louisiana, Midland after a 

g trip to New Mexico. 
ih(

at Furr’s Cafeteria, hosted by 
the bridegroom’s parents. ’The 
couple presented gifts to their 
attendants.

Ruth Class Holds 
Gift Exchange
Secret pals were revealed and 

gifts exchanged Monday by 
the Ruth Class, North Blrdwell 
United Methodist Church. Mrs. 
Vernon Kent, of Center Point 
was hostess and gave the 
devotion. Mrs. E. R. Thompson 
Jr. presided. Games were 
played. Refreshments were 
served from a table covered 
with a gold cloth edged in lace 
and appointed with silver. Tlie 
next meeting will by July 13 
in the Thompson home, 2204 
Main.

'r o u n d  t o w n
BY LUCILLE PICKLE

Luncheon Held 
By Homemakers
Mrs. Jimmy Hopper, 1810 

Goliad, was hostess for the 
H o w a r d  County Young 
Homemakers spring luncheon 
Tuesday. The buffet table was 
covered with beige linen and 
centered with an arrangement 
of grapes and greenery. Quartet 
tables were covered with gold 
cloths and centered ^ th  
arrangements of candles in 
orange holders.

Guests were Mrs. Harold 
Harrington, Coahoma; Miss 
C h a r 1 s a Meacham, Sand 
Springs; and Mrs. Gaylon 
Williams. The next meeting will 
be June 22 with a program on 
decoupaging purses.

Elegant Look \

Now there’s a wallcovering 
which has the elegant look of 
traditional, fine wallpaper plus 
the hlgWy practical virtues of 
stain resistance and scrubability 
— yet with none of the shine 
characteristics of m a n y  
pT.astics. The material is so 
resistant to stains that even 
crayon, lipstick, ink and finger
prints are scrubbed off easily 
with soap or detergent suds, the 
manufacturer reports.

By the paper I see that for
mer California Governor and 
supreme Coun justice Earl 
Warren says that the older 
generation and the younger 
generation must join together to 
make living more harmonious. 
Did he mean to skip parents 
who are more than likely right 
in between? Or are they the 
veneration gap and don’t know 
it? • • •

T h e  FRANK GRIFFITH 
grandchildren are all together 
at the Griffith home in 
Coahoma. They also have their 
mothers with them but the papas 
had to stay at home. Here for 
a two-week visit are MRS. ROY 
GRIFFITH and her sons, 
Matthew and Andres, from New 
Orleans, La.; and MRS. 
FRANK B. GRIFFITH JR. and 
Tammy, Darrell and Dale, of 
Tucson, Ariz.; and MRS. 
TOMMY WYRICK who Jives no 
farther away than Vincent'but 
she and her children, David, 
Kristi and Lori Lynn, have 
come over to Join the fun.

Mrs. Roy Griffith’s mother, 
MRS. DONNA CUMBY who 
lives in Sweetwater, is ex 
pected to come over Friday for 
a visit with the group. Mrs. 
Frank J r’s parents, MR. and 
MRS. GLEN PHILLIPPE, who 
live here are sharing their 
daughter’s visit with the other 
part of the family.

As Mrs. Griffith says, they 
have wall-to-wall pallets for the 
children, and all the adults ha-/e 
a bed so they are just planning 
on a big two weeks. . .  .and of 
course, Mrs. Griffith will put 
in her shift as an LVN at a
local nursing home.• • «

M R . and MRS. DON 
NEWSOM and their sons, 
GARY DON. on 30-day leave 
from the Army at West Point, 
and KENT, and TOMMY 
STEPHENS returned Tuesday 
from a stay of several days in
Ruidoso, N.M.• • •

MRS. WENDELL GRANT 
and her daughter, Wendi, and 
MRS. IRA HES’TER who has 
been visiting her parents, MR. 
and MRS. J. D. CAUBLE, plan 
to leave Monday for Mrs 
Hester’s home in Columbus, 
Miss. From there they plan to 
go to Marion, IlL. to visit Capt. 
Hester’s mother. “

Mrs. Grant and Wend 
returned last week from Hawai 
where they spent a week with 
Capt. Grant on his R&R from 
duty in Vietnam. Mrs. Grant’s

oarents are MR. and 
DONALD ANDERSON.

MRS.

■/; . / \

O /o  de bios Sets Theme Of Gift 
Shower For Deano Mansfield,
The Ojo de Dios (“Eye of 

God") set the theme for a 
buffet dinner and gift shower 
held Sunday aftomoon honoring 
Miss Deane Mansfield, bride- 
elect of W. A. Collins III.

The party, one in a series

TO MARRY — Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Scoggins, Stanton, an
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Barbara, to 
Brent Beckham, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Roy Beckham, Eldo
rado Springs, Mo. The bride- 
elect is attending the Licensed 
Vocational School of Nursing 
in Midland. No wedding date 
has been set.

Two Will Leave 
For Convention
Mrs. Jesse Crane Jr. and 

Mrs. Roy Zeigler were chosen 
Tuesday to represent National 
Association of Letter Carriers 
Auxiliary 1975 at the state 
convention this weekend in Fort 
Worth.

•rhe local auxiliary met 
Tuesday evening at the state 
park for a hike around Scenic 
Mountain. During the business 
meeting presided over by Mrs. 
Crane, a donation was allotted 
for the state welfare fund. The 
next meeting will be July 7 in 
F i r s t  Federal Community 
Room.

B&PW Club Elects 
New Treasurer
Mrs. Delphia Gordon was 

e l e c t e d  treasurer at the 
B u s i n e ss and Professional 
Women’s Club meeting Tuesday 
in the Chamber of Commerce. 
Mrs. Weldon Nuckolls presided. 
Delegates to the state con
vention Friday through Sunday 
were chosen. ’They are Mrs. 
Nuckolls, Mrs. Willard Sullivan, 
Mrs. Cass Hill and Miss 
Movelda Rhine. New officers 
will be installed during the next 
meeting June 23 at Holiday Inn.

Mrs. S. Anderson 
Hosts Meeting
Mrs. Stewart Anderson, 3611 

Calvin, was hostess for the Inch 
Pinchers meeting Monday, and 
led the exercises. Mrs. M. A. 
Dunagan won the bowl of fruit, 
and six members reported 
losing total of 5 pounds. The 
next meeting will be in the 
Dunagan home south of Elbow.

SoilJ^sts Shown 
By Dr. Paul Koshi

Dr. Paul Koshi, president of 
the Men’s Garden Club of Big 
Spring, conducted soil tests at 
the club meeting Tuesday at the 
U.S. Experiment Station. Dr. 
Koshi demonstrated tests fix' 
nitrogen, p h o s p h o r o u s  and 
potassium con ten t:" ,"^

Bill Sneed announced that 
seeds for the youth contests, for 
the “Big Pumpkin" and “Giant 
Sunflower" are still available. 
To obtain the free seeds call 
Sneed at 267-7016. The next 
meeting will be July 14 at the 
V e t e r a n s  Administration 
Hospital.

Three Leave For 
Tour Of Europe
STANTON — A bon voyage 

party was given Friday in honor 
of imce dry, Alyne Kelly and 
Crystal Webb in the home of 
Mary Payne. Helen Thrailkill 
was cohostess. The party was 
given by Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority for its members. Tince 
Ory and Alyne Kelly are Xi 
Epsilon Deltas and Crystal 
Webb is Mu Lambda. The 
honorees left Saturday for a 
two-week BSP tour of Europe.

The refreshment table was 
decorated with miniature air
planes on runways leading to 
a map of Europe. Patricia 
Stribling, of Odessa was a 
guest.

Beauceants Plan 
Friendship Night
A June 22 Friendship Night 

was planned Monday by Uie 
Social OrdOT of Beauceam, 
meeting in the Masonic Temple. 
Mrs. W'right Vickers presided at 
the meeting. The Friendship 
Night will tegin with a dinner 
at 6:30 p.m. with the Sir 
Knights inrited. Mrs. Neil Spen 
cer is in charge of arrange
ments.

The charter was draped for 
Mrs. Charles Koberg and a do
nation was made in her name to 
the National Eye Foundation.

Shoes and clothing were 
brought for delivery to Big 
Spring State Hospital and the 
Salvation Army by Mrs. Lee 
Porter. Members held an 
initiation rehearsal.

of prenuptial courtesies, was 
held in the home of Mrs. Jim 
Zack, 1603 Indian Ridge, with 
Mrs. Zack’s daughter, Mrs. Bob 
Lewis, and Mrs. Roland Schwar- 
zenbach as cohostesses.

Painted rocks on a front path 
directed guests to the den en
trance where a colorful Ojo de 
Dios decorated the door. The 
hostessds'^were attired in Indian 
c o s t u m e s  accented with 
authentic Indian jewelry, and 
Joining the honoree in greeting
fuests were her mother, Mrs. 

oots Mansfield, and her grand
mother, Mrs. Ova Mae Edwards 
of Ruidoso, N.M.

T h e  entertaining area 
featured a Ojo de Dios mobile, 
and placed about the room were 
lig h ts  candles in the shapes 
of beetles, ducks, frogs and 
birds. Bright colors were used 
in cloths for the quartet tables, 
and the colorful effect was 
further heightened by a variety 
of colors in place settings.

Place markers, in the shape 
of teepees, explained that the 
Ojo de Dios is a symbol of 
happiness and the “watch
fulness of God.” At each 
place was a handmade clay pot 
holding an Ojo de Dios made of 
multi-colored yarns, and ac
centing the guest registry was 
a larger pot with a number of 
the Ojos de Dios arranged like 
flowers.

The highlight of the party was 
a presentation by Mrs. Lewis 
to Miss Mansfield of a large 
wall plaque on which she had 
painted an Indian translation of

the Twenty-Third Psalm.
Miss Mansfield and Collins 

will be married July 11 in the 
ranch home of her parents.
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Guest Speaker To 
Address OES
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tanner, 

worthy patron and matron of 
Coahoma Chapter 499, Order of 
Eastern Star, presided Tuesday 
at the Masonic Temple. It was 
announced that Mrs. Joe Zant, 
grand officer and member of 
the Time and Talent Com 
mittee, will be a guest speaker 
at the June 23 meeting. She will 
speak on the OES home in 
Arlington. Refreshments were 
served by the Tanners.

The fashion of the week . . .
Brigadier Jump Suits the very fashion for sum
mer vacation and to take you on thru the sea
son to lake or where ever. Easy-care 65% poly
ester, 35% cotton. Cut to a comfortable fit for 
bending, sitting or walking. Wrinkle-resistant. 
Blue or Gold 15.00

DRESS SHOP 1118 Johnson

O U T S T A N D I N G  V A L U E S
the tin ie st toddler to

FAMILY
MR. and MRS. DAVID 

HODNETT were expected to 
return today from Dallas where 
he has been attending school
for several days.0 0 0

MR. and MRS. A. W. MOODY! 
returned Monday from Garland 
where they visited MR. and 
MRS. FRED STITZELL and 
were also with a granddaughter, 
SARAH MOODY, who had some 
plastic surgery done on her 
injured nose. Her surgeon in 
Denton was Dr. Peggy Dyer 
who is a sister of Mrs. Pete 
Cook. Sarah is a student in 
North Texas State University 
and her mother, MRS. ALFRED 
WALTER MOODY, came out 
for the surgery from their home
in Garden Grove, Calif.

0 0 0

MRS. KENNETH MAXWELL, 
with Eunice and Richard, 
returned from a weekend In Elk 
City, Okla.. where they visited 
her parents, M r.'  and Mrs.

B. Johnson, her brother, J.R. 
Johnson, her grandmother, Mrs. 
Eunice Lawless, who is from 
Olney, 111. She also visited three 
aunts, Mrs. J.B. Latham and 
Mildred Francis, both of Moab, 
Utah, and Mrs. Lowell Gerth, 
with her children, Debbie, 
Janet, Bonnie and Richard, 
from Dieterich, 111.

REVIVAL
BIRDWELL LANE 

BAPTIST CHURCH
1512 Birdwell Lane Robt. L m , Pastor

JUNE 714  
Harvey S. Bynum

EV A N G ELIST
Pastor of Victory Baptist Church, Danvar, Colo.

10 AM. Morning Sarvicas Tuas.-Frl.
8 P.M. Evening Sarvicas Mon.-Sat.

11 A.M. & 6:30 P.M. Sarvicas Both Sundays

I #

RS
B29

the most uc livo  bos 
Iccfboll p loyor A ll of 
durab le  cotton canvas 
w ith fu ll cushion in 
so les and orches for 
proper foot support

For ch ild ren  in red, blue 
or plfiid . Sirr>s 3 to 12.

For boys in whiti>_ or 
b lock . 10 2 ond 2 1 2 3.

For q ir ls ; light blue or 
w h ite . S iie s  121 2 3.

For men in block or 
w h ite . S izes 6-1 2 to 12.

For w om en : denim  blue, 
b lack , w h ite . 4 to 10.

f \

SAFE INSECT SPIAY

■ i v

ERNEST WELCH PAUL PEHERSON

OUR PRIVILEGE

We realize that faith is ex
pressed in many ways. Whatever 
the family’s religion may be, we con
sider it a privilege to work closely 
with the clergyman in assuring a 
completely appropriate final tribute.

Non~Toxie, Stainlei$
New No-Roach Spray k ills  
cockroaches, ants, spiders, 
f a $ t l , , .  yet is safe to use 
near children and pets. 
Don’t take chances... take No-Roach

FURR’S
R IV ER-W ELCH

^ u n e ^ a L  H o m e ^

HET KIDS!
Hom* s your clionco to win one nf 250 lomous 
HuHy liikf. v.orih S50* Miss America 1 foi 
cjii I- or the I r pliy for boys Fill m the coupon 
ond deposit it at your nearest Woolworth 
Shoe Dt'portment You may be n wmner

INI INN A Ml Tl Vm tM INfOl laMAV

Noma
A ddrM S.

I

City------------------------------------------------ --
Stotta . I . I II .

No purchoM roquirod. You nood net b* proiont I 
to win. Wlnrfort will bo onnouncod and notfffod I 
by moil. Void whoro prohibited by low. Contoot | 
ond* Juno 30, 1970. ■

610 SCURRY
S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D  R E P I A C E M E N T  O R M O N E Y  R E F U N D E D
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STRATEGY OF CONFRONTATION — A frisky dog chances 
upon a cat on a Dover, Del., street and decides to see how far 
he can push his luck. All goes well for a time as" the pup

apiH-oaches from the left, the right and the rear. Finally, 
however, the cat bristles or whatever cats dq̂  and the dog 
decides to take the logical out, a stiff-lagged retreat.

t

Trustees Ponder Starting
Kindergarten Program
Big Spring Independent School $10,000 will likely go to the local I “Headstart is not meant to 

District trustees Tuesday night I system. Other schools connected be a supplement to a school 
discussed a kindergarten and with this program will be j program. We merely try !o 
approved a request by Keith Abilene, San Angelo, Midland,[provide for children who are not 
Swim, director of federal Snyder, I^amesa, Balmorheai provided for in the local school 
programs, that the local dLstrict and Nueces Canyon. system,” Swim told them,
act as fiscal agent for a child- (j,at Big Spring! Lynn Hise, assistant superin-

will be allotted money for ad-jlendent for administration, 
m i n i s t r a t i v e  personnel, if I warned

hood development program 
The program will involve 

approximately $52,000, of which

sx.
R u n o ff Looms

for 
trustees the kinder-

necessary, but that the program! garten program could cause a 
only a monitoringl ‘ ‘ s t i c k y ’ ’ public relationswill entail 

visit to 
schools.

th e

P r i l H 9 r Y  program is to utilize
money left over in the national 
childhood development budget 
Texas, New M e x i c o  and 
Louisiana have been selected to 
receive funds, and Big Spring

COLUMBIA. S.C. (AP) _  *s one of five Texas systems [ 
Rep. John L. McMillan, seeking chosen as fiscal agents, 
renomination to his 17th term. The application must be in 
failed to win a majority in Tues-Dallas by June 15, and the 
day’s Democratic primary and local system wiU receive noti-

participating! problemI “If we have two families 
living side by side and one child 
goes to kindergarten and the 
other goes to Headstart. . this 
could cause problems.” 

Anderson reminded that the 
federal Headstart program 
provides food and other serv-

How He Killed 
Lad Described

8 Bij^Sprln^ (T^xqs) Hfrc^ld, W ed., June it), 1970^

t u r n  BRIEFS
Jimmy Matthews Earns Doctorate

Jimmy Wayne Matthews, 
Uvalde, grandson of Mrs. 
Bernice Slater, 808 Settles, 
receiv^ his Doctor of Dental
Surgery ^legree from the Teiae he also received ”Dis<
Dental Branch and Graduate 
School of Biomedical Sciences 
in Houston June 1 in Park Place 
Baptist Church. Dr. Matthews 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Matthews, Uvalde. The 
Matthews and Mrs. Slater at
tended the commencement.

Dr. Matthews has the Asso

ciate in Arts degree from South 
west Texas Junior College; a 
bachelor of science degree from 
Texas A&M Universt^, where

Student” recognition; and the 
Doctor of Dental Surgery 
degree from the University of 
Texas in Houston.

He will report for two years 
of service in the M ^ ca l 
Division of the Army Aug. 3 
at Ft. Eustis, Newport News, 
Va.

Larry McKinney Wins Scholarship
GALVESTON -  Larry Don 

McKinney, Big Spring, has been 
awarded a $250 schmarship for 
marine sciences study this 
summer at Texas A&M Univer
sity’s Marine Laboratory here. 

The funds were provided by

a grant from the Moody 
F o u n d a t i o n  of Galveston. 
McKinney, a junicM* majoring in 
zoology at Texas A&M, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
B. McKinney, Route 2.

Genealogical Society Date
The Genealogical Society of 

the Big Spring will meet Thurs
day at 7 p.m. in the Pioneer 
Gas Flame Room where George 
Foster, editor of the society’s 
newsletter, “Signal Peak,” will 
present a program on obtaining

vital statistics entirely within 
the family relations. 
meetsPthe second Thursday 
every month and all interested 
persons are invited to attend. 
More information may be ob
tained by calling the secretary, 
Mrs. Jerry A. Phillips, 283-4629.

Like Summer
i y  TItt Auoclattd e r« u

It felt like summer over most 
of Texas today, even though the 
calendar says that season 
doesn’t  arrive until June 21. ,

Warm air, laden with mois
ture, flowed northward across 
the central i»rt of the state 
from the Gulf of Mexico with a 
continuing promise of thunder
storms or showers.

Official observers looked for a 
new Pacific cool front to nwve 
into West Texas and lower tem
peratures a bit by Thursday.

Much of the Panhandle-Plains 
sector tept cautious watch again 
Tuesday night on <that area’s 
nightly round of thunderstorms, 
which caused a wide stretch of 
countryride t(H)P-|itoced under
a severe weather whtch 

The alert was capped by a 
special warning against thunder 
storms which bombarded some
localities with large hail as they 

h Wiroarger, Baycoursed through
lor, Wichita and Archer coun
ties.

Light showers fell; meanwhile, 
in other parts of Northwest Tex 
as, across the Big ^ n d  country 
and in extreme Sqpth Texas

Childress, 95 at Midland and 
Wink, 93 at San Ahgelo, 92 at 
Wichita Falls and W at Amaril 
lo, Dallas and El Paso.

Promotion of two staff

could be forced into a runoff 
with a 38-year-old Negro physi
cian.

'The physician. Dr. Claud Ste 
pbens, said he would not decide 
whether to call for a runoff uniil 
he studied the vote

Police Investigate 
Swindle Try

fication by June 30, Swim said.
The program is for the up

grading of people considered 
unemployable. Swim said. The 
program is restricted to people 
aiding in childhood development 
and provides money for hiring 
aides in childhood development 
and provides money for hiring 
aides in the Headstart program 
and for child care centers.

Also in the field of childhood

ice which could not be provid-,him to take a polygraph test.
ed in a kindergarten progp^m.

Trustees will study the kin
dergarten project further before 
making a decision.

FORT WORTH (AP) -  A 
sandy-haired 14-year-old boy, 
guid^ officers through a city 
park Tuesday describing how he 
killed and sexually molested!
Paul Joseph Shelton, 13. !

Later, in the presence of a re- j 
porter, the youth, who had dif-| 
ficulty communicating, said he!
stabbed and beat the y o u n g e r - t o  vice presidents was 
l)oy after a chance meeting in'announced at First National 
a wooded area June 2. gank in Big Spring today by

He said young Shelton “took: jimmy Taylor, president, 
a .swing” at him at one point
and that he stabbed the boy in ^PP^oy^,
the back during the scuffle. Thei®(^^^'''® Tuesday, the eleva^n 
wounded youth “started going Charles Dtmnam to the post 
crazy” he said. r*  president and cashier,

Officers, acting on telephone!®"** F- *̂ ''®*®**7
calls from the public, arrested*^ t-responstblnty in charge of the p

installment loan department. < 
Dunnam has been serving as r 
cashier and Lovelady as [ 
assistant vice president in the , 
installment loan division. *

First National Promotes
i

. -V

Lovelady, Dunnam To Veeps

JOHN H. PAYNE lU

John H. Payne III, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Payne Jr., 
802 W. 18th, has been chosen 
to receive a grant under the 
Fulbrig^t-Hays Act to istudy In 
West Germany next year. 
Payne will receive his BA 
degree from the University of 
Texas at Austin this summer. 
Payne and his wife, Bettie, will

Temperatureg sogrqfl Tuw dif |y |f r^ ^ fe  ^  Se^
afternoon, hitting 9  ̂ degrees at ‘ "t e m b e r for Saarbrucken, 

Germany, near the French 
border where he will study 
international politics.

Mr. and Mrs. Payne were 
married in January, and Mrs. 
Payne recently graduated from 
UT with a major in journalism. 
Payne’s father is the former 
rector of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church.

the youth Tuesday morning and 
questioned him in the presence 
of his mother.

“When I mentioned I wanted

he broke down and started cry
ing,” said youth officer S.D. 
Cobb. “He then gave us the 
whole story.”

HuMpr :

DEATHS
Former Resident
Dies In Mississippi

I sixers, one brother, and five 
-grandchildren.

agents about 1 p.m. Tuesday 
persuaded a Big Spring woman 
to write them a check for $250 
to cover her insurance policy, 
which they said had lapsed. 
They gave her a piece of paper, 

“saying it Was her TWeipl. The 
woman examined the paper

development but not as part of 
Two men posing as insurance this program, trustees discussed

estaWishing a kindergarten as 
required by the state.

“As our budget stands right 
now, there is no provision for 
a kindergarten,” Supt. S. M. 
Anderson said

after they left, found it blank, 
and called her insurance 
agency.

She told police investigating 
the incident that one of the 
men, probably in his thirties, 
had black hair with long side
burns, while the other was 
probably older and had blond 
hair.

By 1977-78, "the system will be 
required to furnish a kinder-

WEATHER
. "NORTHWEST TEXAS: Portly ctOufly 

tonight ond Thuridoy. Possible thUnder- 
ifonTis“ W sedtnoost tonight -A litti* 
cooler In north Thursday. Low tonight 
SI to 72. High Thursday M to n .

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: Portly cloudy 
and svarm through Thursday with 
scattered, mostly otternoon ond evening, 
thundershowers. High Thursday IS to 
9S. Low tonight 62 to 7S.

WEST OF THE PECOS: Portly cloody

garten for all children already 
five but not yet six when school 
starts.

A table showing the gradual 
implementation of a kinder
garten program shows schools 
must provide a kindergarten 
this fall for educationally handi
capped children who are five 
years and five months to six 
years old.

The program gradually lowers 
the age to five and, then in 
1973-74, children who are not 
educationally handicapped and 
who are between five years 
seven months and six yeiffs“are 
added to the kindergarten.

Mrs. C 0 w p e r  questioned 
whether the school can deny a 
child the privilege of attending 
a Headstart program andond worm tonight ond Thurtdoy. High

Thursday 12 to « .  Low tonight 55 I® | require the child attend kinder
MAX MIN

................ 95 61
15 71

72.
CITY
BIG SPRING 
Chicogo .......
Denver .......................................... M
Fort Worth .................................  M
New York ..................................... 12
St. Louis ......................................  15 69 Headstart

Sun sets todoy ot 1:52 p.m., sun rises. ^
Thursdoy ot 6:31 o.m. Highest tempero-1 COnfllCl.S W ith 
tore this dote 110 In 1917; lowest **"’•1 „ „ r to n c  
peroture this dote 50 In 1955. Maximum I g a rIC n s . 
rointall this doy 1.43 In 1921. I --------------------------

garten.
Swim told trustees he thought 

“ jthe federal government would 
lower the top age limit on the 

program to avoid 
local kinder-

Norvell Rogers, 70, a brother 
of Brown Rogers, (112 Dallas, 
and a former resident of Big 
Spring, died Monday in Pas
cagoula, Miss.

Mr. Rogers had been retired 
from his contracting business 
for several years. He was bwn 

IWS^in Bau-d andApril 24! 
moved to Big Spring in infancy. 
He attended Big Spring schools. 
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Rogers. His father was 
a conductor for the Texas and 
Pacific Railroad Co.

Mr. Rogers moved to Missis
sippi approximately 40 years 
ago and establish^ a home 
building business.

Funeral was to be at 3 p.m. 
today in Pascagoula.

Survivors include his wife, 
Stella. 1405 WUUams, Pas
cagoula; three daughters, three

Rites Held For 
Mrs. Williams
Services for Mrs. French L. 

Williams. 48, who died June 2, 
were held Saturday at Mt. 
Bethel Baptist Church.

W. W. Witherspoon officiated
a n ri h i i r ia l  w a s  in  P i t y  P p m e tp r y

Both are Big Spring products.
Dunnam graduated from Big 

Spring High School in 1957, is 
a graduate of the American 
Institute of Banking, and is 
pursuing studies in the South
western Graduate School ot chairman of the Memorial divi-

COUNTY
THEFTS

Charlie Wash, Forsan Oil Well 
Service, report^ this morning 
that a headlight, a cob handle 
and two fuelfilters were stolen 
Tuesday night from a pulling 
unit near the Howard County- 
G l a s s c o c k  County border. 
Deputy Sheriff S. K. Roberts 
was investigating the theft this 
morning; however. Sheriff A. N. 

^tStemdard said the pulling unif 
I is thought to have bwn in 

; Glasscock County at the time 
I !of the theft.

MARKETS  ■®’

DONALD LOVELADY CHARLES DUNNAM

Banking at SMU.
He joined the First National 

Bank when he left school and 
did general work, and won 
steady promotion. He was made 
assistant cashier in 1959 and 
cashier in 1961.

He is past president of the 
AIB chapter in Big Spring; past 
president of the American 
Business Club; past president 
of the Permian Basin chapter

Sion of the Howard County 
Heart Association. He also is 
treasurer for the Big Spring 
S t a t e  Hospital Volunteers 
Council and for the Paiit Hill 

gj^ PTA. He and his family attend 
the Baptist Temple church.

Dunnam and Jolene Reynolds 
were married in 1K7 and they 
have three children, Craig, 10, 
Jill, seven, and (Hark, three. 
They live at 1610 Indian Hills.

under direction of River-Welch 
Funeral Home.

A lifelong Big Spring resident, 
she was born Sept. 14, 1921 and 
was a member of the Church 
of God in Christ.

S u r v i v o r s  include her 
husband, one son, one daughter, 
two sisters, her father, one 
brother and four grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Curtis Roy 
Fluellen. Merlin Clemmons, 
Virgie B. Clemmons, C. N. 
Newton. Harry Dooley. J. D. 
Smith, J. B Banks and Sunny 
Banks.

i .1 1 A .. - n# Lovelady graduated from Big
of NaUonal Associa^n of High School also in 1957,
Banking Auditors association,. Howard County JunkR’

College for a year, then 
.{graduated from North Texas^ s u s  Ires

Rep. Patman

Set To Study 
TOPICS Tabulations
C i t y  planning consultant 

Marvin Springer today told City 
Manager Lairy Cfrow that te  
will meet with the Texas M id
way Department next week to 
discuss the status of the 
TOPICS program.

••• PfMi MJ. WtAfMH UmtM
HiiiimMUk

IMA
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(AP WIREPHOTO MAP)

WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are foreca.sl Wednesday on the northeastern roast. In 
the Midwest and the West. There will be cool weather in the West and warm weather In the 
Midwest.

Recently the highway de
partment conducted traffic 
surveys in Big Spring, and 
information has now been tabu
lated with the help of the city 
fire department. This in
formation is to go to the 
planning division of the highway 
department, and now that this 
meeting has been arranged. 
Crow IS hoping for definite word 
in the near future on the 
TOPICS program.

TOPICS. Traffic Operations 
Program to Increase Capacity 
and Safety, is a program in 
which the state highway de
partment works with selected 
cities to develop construction 
projects design^ to improve 
safety and traffic flow in the 
city., Such programs are 
financed largely at state ex
pense with some supporting 
obligation from the city. The 
program was designed to fulfill 
requirements u n d e r  which 
appropriations authorized by the 
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 
1968 could be utilized.

The City of Big Spring is at 
this point the only non-metro
politan city under 50,000 in 
population currently engaged in 
such a program.

Springer is expected to be in 
Big Spring soon after the 
meeting to report on the out
come.

MARSHALL. Tex. (AP) -  
Rep. Wright Patman, D-Tex., 
said today he plans to protest 
to the Bureau of Census and 
seek remedial action on the 
1970 population count in the 1st 
Congressional District of Texas.

Patman has 18. counties in 
his northeast Texas district.

Preliminary figures of the 
Census Bureau have been the 
target of criticism by a number 
of cities and counties in Pat
man’s district where records re
flect little or declining growth 
in population.

A number of centers, usually 
led by the local chamber of com
merce and newspapers, are con
ducting campaig^ to enumerate 
residents.

Patman said he has received 
numerous complaints from “re
sponsible and informed individ
uals” regarding the “general in
adequacy” of the census count.

He stated: “I plan to file the 
most vigorous protest with the 
Bureau of Census in Washington 
and request appropriate re
medial action. I am waiting, 
however, for additionaT material 
from other counties so that we 
can hit the (Census Bureau with 
the strongest possible protest.

“It is my considered opinion, 
based on reports from as many 
as 10 counties, that hundreds if 
not thousands of completed cen
sus returns have not bron picked 
up by the enumerators and ob
viously have not been figured In 
the general count.”

The 1960 census showed 398,- 
588 residents in the 18-county 
district in comparison with 1970’s 
preliminary figures that indicate 
395,735—a decrease of 2,392.

THEFT REPORTS
Loretta Henderson, 605 West 

17th, record turntable, tran- 
sister radio, several LP records.

LOCATIONS
HOWARD

StoltcfHMrg, 
hovt itokod >(to for No. 1

Midland. 
Applaton,

proooMd probo of ttit SoroMog to 1.000 
foot. It ipoH 467 fool from tho (ouffi 
and woit lino* of ttic norttioatt quortor 
of tocllon 14, block 25, HATC survoy. 
V/t mllos vrotl of Vincent. The locotlon 
It flvo.oightht of a  mile touthw nt of 
McGuire No. I Chandler, Canyon Reef 
opener and lone producer In the Held 
completed In 1954. The McGuire dlt- 
covery It now making 11 borrelt of 
ell per doy from 7,515 feet. Canyon 
and Polo Pinto production In the field 
depleted.

Colorado Oil Company, Big Spring, 
plans No. I CItlet-Reed a t  o  44)00 
Cleorfork tett Ki the Hoteard-Glottcock 
(middle Clear fork) flAd. Orllltlto It 
SM feet from north and t,9Bt feet from 
wetf llnet of tectlon 14, block 29, W&BW 
tu rv ^ ,  one mile eott of Cholk and 
five-eighths of a mHe northwett of the 
pay opener.

COMPLETIONS
MARTIN

John L. Cox, Midland, hot tlnlthod 
reworking No. 1 Jonet a t  o wildcat 
venture 216 mllct oatt ot llio Sulphur 
Draw (B.Tyo foot Dean) field. Plugged 
back from old total depth of 12,457 feM 
to 9,527, the well pumped 75 borrelt 
of 4(Lgravllv oil per day from Dean 
perforotlont ot 94)79-4,405 feet. Got-oll 
ratio read 460-1 and no water
reported. Four and onc-holf Inch ooting 
wot tet to plug back depth. The well
tpo tt 660 feet from north and 4,200 
feet from the eott llnet of league 252. 
Word CSL, 20 mllet touthwett of 
Lometa. Cox will try to put Ihlt comple
tion In the Sulphur Draw field.
HOWARD

Southland Royalty Wildcat No. 1 Rood 
hat been abandoned otter tetting to 
l,9M feet. It tpott 660 fee* from the 
touth and wett llnet of tectlon 9, block 
30, T-1-M, T6.P turvey.

DAILY DRILLING
NAR’HN

Tom Brown No. 1 Flynt Ronch It
ftowlng lood offer drilling to 9,700 feet.

Tom Brown No. 1-11 J. C. Sole It
ttIH o location.

Tom Brown No. 1-11 Strain It tetting 
offer making hole to 94120 led . i
J om Brown No. 1-39 Welch It idrllllng 

iw M in fed.
Detect American No. 1 Lenoroh It

drilling at 3,747 fed.
Great Wettem No. 1 Leonard M. Allen 

It bringing up lime from 5,775 feet.
Southwettern Natural Got No. 1 Pan 

Amerlcon-Hyott twobbed 60 borrelt of
load In 12 houri from perforotlont from 
1,90 fed  la 9,432 fed . Total depth It 
9450 fed.

Wettem Stotet No. 1 Jonet It In lime 
at tolol depth of 9,)W te d  and moving 
off rotory.
DAWSON

Tom Brown No. 1 Fllppen It ttlll 
^  location.
GLASSCOCK /

Texaco No. I Schafer I t/tllll  holding 
tIghL____ ^  J  J  ;
HOWARD

Lorlo No. 3-B Bronon, on eld well 
workover. It tllll walling on loolt.

State University with a BBA in 
1961. He also holds the graduate 
certificate in the AIB, and is 
continuing studies in the South
western Graduate School of 
Banking at SMU.

LIVESTOCK
f o r t  w o rth  (AP) _  Cottle 400- 

M Q?* '**iB Strong; cows 20.0(K
»;5: iS7“ito*'25.(».»̂ »̂.”' '"»■

43.5<LfS.OO; choice 
».0g.34.00; Itand- 

w  to 21 (», good ond choice tteerx
good

.50: good and 
itondard and

He worked for two years with 
the Commercial Credit Corp. in 
Fort Worth, then began his 
career with First National here 
in June, 1963, in the installment 
loan department.

Lovelady is vice president of 
the Big Spring Kiwanis Club, 
the Howa^ County Cripi^ed 
Children’s Society, and is a past 
president of the local AIB 
ehaptWi

He and Brenda Gordon were 
married in 1960, and they havesy
two children, Leanne and K ^ ,  
and make their home at 2905
Indian Hills. They attend the 
First Baptist Church.

Rotarians Talk  
Of Membership
Friend Talbott, oresidervt-elect 

of the Big Spring Rotary Club, 
Tuesday told of his and Mrs. 
Talbott’s recent trip to the 
Rotary International convention 
in Atlanta, Ga.

He revealed plans for a 
membership enlistment em
phasis, and Ralph McLaughlin, 
membership committemen, 
encouraged Rotarians to sedc 
new members. He gave tips 
on recruiting, as did Cliff 
Chapman, membership co- 
chairman.

Jack Powefl, chairman of the 
classification commKtee, ex- 
p l a i n e d  bow [xesi^tive 
members would be classified as 
to occupations and professions. 
The club roH now stands at 78.

Guests were Bob Reiser and 
Dr. Clarence Peters.

Rural Mishap
Ruth Feaster, Knott Route, 

reported this morning to 
Howard County sherifTs officers 
that she was involved in a 
one-car accident about 2:15 p.m. 
Tuesday 17 miles northwest of 
Big I Spring near the Falrvlew 
Stoi^. Mrs. Feaster said an
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u n d e t e r m i n e d  amount
damage was done to the r l ^ t

of her

on

rear' end and front end 
car when she lost control of 
the auto and ran into a field.

MISHAPS
East Fourth and Goliad 

Florence Hall, 704 Texas, and 
Peter A. Garcia, Garnee, m.; 
10,04 a.m.

Fifteenth and Gregg; Glenda 
Gin, Garden City, and Carl 
Krause, 1507 B Lincoln; L‘15 
p.m.

NT
Syntax ...................................................... ^
Tandy Corp ..................   3316
Texaco ...................................................  n i 't
Texas Eastern Gas Trans. ................. 27H
Texas Gos Trans. ................................  NT
Texas Gulf Sulphur ............................. 14*6
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.................................. WW-12H
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Western Union .....................................  wi6
Wesflnghoust ....................................... MW
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Zata’s ......................................................  NT

MUTUAL FUNDS
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.w-.S® ' ** Anwrlco ............... 10.39-11 36
IVEST ........................................  12.01-13.13
Keystone S4 .......................    3.SOO.I3
Furltan .............................   OAl-9 42

(Noon quotas courtasy of Edward D. 
Jones A Co., Room 201, Fermion itdg .. 
Big Spring, Fhen# a67-aa>1.)
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Taxpayers Can Still Miss 
erest-On-1969-Taxes-

Taxpayers have the rest of neccessary.

\   ̂ \ \\ \ \  ,1

Oil Show Asks 
toTPictuws

June in which to escape interest 
on their unpaid 1969 taxes, Mrs.
Juanita Jennings, assistant city 
tax collector, reminded today.

From Jan. 31 to June 30 only 
penalty is added at the rate 
pf one per cent per month. But 
hs of July 1̂  the city considers 
theiaices really delinquent and 
assesses a 2̂  ̂ per cent interest 
at that point, in addition to the 
cMistant penalty of six per cent. 
Thereafter, interest increases 
one half of one per cent per 
month.

According to Mrs. Jennings 
delinquent tax receipts to date 
v e  |2,987 lower than at this 
same time lagt ̂ ear, and there 
Is Sim a signlflcaM number of 
taxpayers who have failed to 
pay. She urges those paying late 
taxes not to mail checks for 
the wrong amount. Checks 
failing to include the properflegtslative 
penalties will be returned with 
a statement of account, but a 
phone call or visit to the city 
tax office would make this un-

When a check is returned, 
penalties and interest will 
continue to be assessed until the 
correct, amount is paid. Interest 
will increase one-half of one per 
cent a month so that payments 
made in August would require 
nine per cent of the January 
asse.ssment for penalties and 
interest.

Taxes for 1970 will not oe 
payable until the beginning of 
the next fiscal year, Oct. 1.

Local Officials 
Named To TM L  
Special Panel

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Juh« 10, 1970. 9

obinet Aide Rulor Ouf 
More New Taxes In 1970

\ '

Two members of the Big 
Spring city administration have 
been asked to serve on a special open during the four day run 

committee of ' ' “ ' * ................

ODESSA — The Permian 
Ba^in Oil Show is looking for 
photographs, newspaper clip
pings, and other items of a 
historical nature that have to 
do with the oil industry in the 
Permian Basin.

Tom Brandon, oil oldtimer 
and supplier, told the board of 
directors at its recent meeting: 
“We must bring together those 
photos and historical notes that 
serve to remind of what the 
industry once was. We’d like 
to have whatever photos you or 
your friends have. If someone 
has a particular photo that they 
don’t want to part with, but will 
trust us to copy, we can assure 
them that we will return the 

iginal just as soon as we have 
made a print of it.”

Brandon is in charge of The 
Old Timers Lounge which is

/

(AP WiRiPHOtO)

AND NOW THEY’RE FOUR — Marine MaJ. and Mrs. Charles S. Robb leave Bethesda 
Naval Hospital yesterday with their newborn daughter, Catherine Lewis. Their older daugh
ter, Lucinda, 1^, carries cigars in honor of the event. Mrs. Robb is the former Lynda Butl 
Johnson, daughter of the former President.

---------------------------------------------------------------j---------------------------------------

Bailey Takes Billion-Dollar 
A&M Position

KMIer Wheels
GEORGE WEST, Tex. (AP) 

Robert C. Campbell, 32, of 
George West was killed under 
the wheels of a tractor-trailer 
truck here Tuesday night

the I of the Oil Show, Oct. 21-24, 1970, 
Texas Municipal League. j at the Coliseum in Odessa.

The TML is the state wide “Eash year we honor the 
organization of cities which;oidtimers who come to the: 
assists in common municipal!show,” Brandon said. An Old- 
affaii's. Its legislative ^om-l timer is anyone who has worked 
mittee will be concernech-With; in the oil industry for the last 
matters coming before the next; thirty years. We want certainly

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
Nixon Cabinet member says de
spite continuing price rises that 
increased taxes are out this 
year, and another says wage- 
price controls won’t stop the in
flation.

The administration won’t a.sk 
for any more new taxes this 
year and couldn’t get them from 
an election-minded Congress if 
it did. Secretary of the Treasury 
David M. Kennedy said Tues
day.

And Secretary of Labor 
Cieorge P. Shultz said wage and 
price-
because the public would not ac
cept them and they would re
quire miles of red tape.

“They would do more harm 
than good,” Shultz said in a talk 
at the National Press Club. 
“They wouldn’t roll back the 
cost of living.”

Kennedy told newsmen that 
the administration did not have

any plans to ration credit, di
ther. “Consumer credit has not 
bwn going up,” he said. ‘The 
facts would not juitify such a 
system a tthe present time.”

Lions View 
Apollo II Film

STANTON (SC) -  The 
Stanton Lions Club met at the 
Belvue Motel Tuesday noon with 
p r e s i d e n t  Charles Elmore 
presiding. A film on Apollo II 
Imst walk bn me moon was^ 
shown by the Texas Electric 
Service Co. Next week’s 
program will feature Gene 
Clen^pnts of the Texas Em
ployment Commission of Austin, 
who will give a report on the 
Martin County Labor Skill 
Survey, held here recently. 
N i n e t e e n  members were 
pre.sent.

.session of the Legislature which 
concern cities.

Mayor Pro Tern George 
Zachariah and City Manager 
Larry Crow have been asked 
to serve on the special com-

to be sure they are each 
honored for their long and faith
ful dedication to this great 
industry.”

Brandon asked anyone who 
had such memorabilia to con-

mittee. It is to meet in August tact him at Brandon Hardware
in Austin to make recom-

Dr. E. Murl Bailey Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rip Bailey, 
has been appointed assistant 
professor of toxicology in the 
College of Veterinary Medicine, 
Texas A&M University.

Dr. Bailey, a 1958 graduate 
of Forsan High School, has just 
completed a tour of duty with 
the U.S. Army as a veterinary 
pathologist. He received his 
degree as ̂ doctor of veterinary 
medicine at T e x a s  A&M, 
College StaUoD in 1964. Dr. 
Bailey received his masters in 
1966 at Iowa State University 
in Ames and received his doc
torate (Ph. D.) in 1968 at Iowa 
State also.

Dr. and Mrs. Bailey and their 
two children, Wanda and 
Creighton, have lived for the 
past two years at Natick Army 
Base where Dr. Bailey served 
as a major. The family has 
purchased a home in College 
Statkm and will be moving 
there soon.

Mrs. Bailey is the former 
Jean Creighton of Forsan.

Farm Money Bill 
Sent To Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

House has approved and sent to
th> M Airinil
ture Department nxmey bill.

The bill, passed by a voice 
vote Tuesday, includes $2.5 bil
lion for special food programs 
including food stamps for needy 
families and milk and lunch 
programs for needy children.

It also contains $100 million to 
help build water and sewer sys
tems in cities below 5,300 popu
lation, or more than four times 
the $i( million asked by the Nix
on administration.

’The over-all bill amounts to 
about $80 million less than the 
Preeidenf had requested for the 
fiacal year beginning July 1.

Project Unfurled

formulating
v^s halted beside the road andi^ML’s municipal policy. There 
he was t^ ing  to flag the heavy jare some 60 members on the 
vehicle to a halt. Campbell:panel, and Big Spring is the! 
jumped for the right side of'only smaller city to have two 
the truck cab, they said, and'representatives. Kemper Wil-I 
fell under the trailer’s tandem liams, mayor of Victoria, is:

I committee chairman.

and Supply Company, 1313 West 
3rd, Odessa, Texas.

SOMEONE 
NEEDS IT!!!

Find Them Through 
A HERALD WANT AD

ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT 
REVIVAL IN BIG SPRING?

If you are, come to the city - wide non - denominational 
prayer meetings that will be held a t . . .

CRESTVIEW BAPTIST CHURCHI
This Week, 7:31 P.M. — Gall Rt. GatesvHle St.

Between The Snyder Highway And 
North Birdweil Lane

HOUSTON (AP) -  Plans for 
a billion - dollar residential-of
fice-commercial development in 
the shadow of Houston’s Astro
dome were disclosed 'Tuesday by 
Shell Oil Co.

The project represents a ma
jor move by the oil firm into 
urban development.

It will occupy a 525-acre tract 
calls for construction of 7̂ '̂  
garden-type apartments in 10 to 
15 years.

The master plan calls for sev
eral 30 to 35-story buildings but

Officer, Airman 
Cited For Work 
In Maintenance

at present does not include a 
hotel or any Shell office build
ings.

Robert M. Hart, executive 
vice president of Shell, said 
there could be changes in the 
future.

Shell already has a huge in
vestment in Houston. It is build
ing a 50-story corporate head-
uarters downtown and recently 

started the transfer of much of 
its corporate staff here from 
New Y «k a ty .

“Houston today ranks with 
New York, Chicago and Los 
Angeles as one of the super 
cities,” Hart said. “In the 1970s 
we will see its future unfold. We 
want to play a part in that 
future.”

Teamsters 
Back Bush

a c a f i o n w i i e

T-Sgt. John C. Leach Jr., and;
A.l.C. Earl R. Elsea have been 
named for monthly honors in| 
t h e  3560th Ot^nixationall 
Maintenance Squadron as non- r»Ai tAc/AD\  
commissioned 0 f f 1 c e r and 
airman of the month. The sn-|5®”  i  
nouncement was made by the *1^* ^pnnhih^n
squadron’s administrative ®

1st Lt. WUU.m S.
^  A statement endorsing Bush

Sergeant Leach is the non- was made public after represent- 
commissioned officer in charge! atives of the union met for 90> 
of the T-38 Talon heavy; minutes with Democratic candi- 
malntenance section. He also date Lloyd Bentsen. 
serves a» preelaton maintenance:—The teamstera ^ppoiW f SUIT
equipment monitor for the flight Ralph Yarborough for renomi- 
Une and transient alert, and Is nation in the Democratic 
bench stock monitor and alter-: primary, where he lost to Bent- 
nate supply custodian for the sen.
T-88 section. i m . Ralph Dixon, president of

An Air Force veteran of 15 Texas Conference of Team-
years, Sgt. Leadi has been
stationed at Webb since J u l y p * * ’'®®*’*]9(;j said the endorsement of Bush

carries “the full strength of the; 
Airman Elsea is a Jet aircraft teamsters union and all its peo- 

mechanlc who works in the T-37 pie and its political arm. 
periodic maintenance section.

. . .  and you don’t have to miss 

any of the local happenings while 

you’re away!

ORDER YOUR
HERALD jyACATlQM_PAC

He is responsible for performing 
required maintenance on the 
nose and the cockpit area of 
the T-37. In service for nine 
months, he has spent three at 
Webb. -  ____

READ, WEAR C-C EXECS
Group Zeroes In 
On Florida Boom

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) 
— While chambers ef 
commerce wo* indnstry to 
tie  Sunshine State, a gronp 
c a l l e d  Zero Popnlatlon 
Growth is trying to keep 
people away.

“At the rate man Is 
repradndng naw, there will 
be aa« square feet af space 
for each Indhidaal la the 
world 7M years from bow,” 
lays Dr. Seymonr Block, an 
migiBeerfaig professor at the 
Uaivmity of Florida and 
ZPO spokesmaa.

“We doa’t Mcd to add to 
our papuiatlaa problems by 
cBcooragllMt people to Come 
to Flortda. The state's 
advaataqes will hriag pfeaty 
dowB aa their owa. Oar 
i a d a s t r l a l a a d  political 
leaders make the mistake 
of faUlag to plaa for the 
fntare. They lack tie  social 
fOBcera to look beyond the 
preseat.

“ Th e  population will 
never reach such propor
tions beeanse aatare will 
solve the problem throogh 
disease and war," he says. 
“We would rather see it 
s o l v e d  throogh more

hamaae methods.”
Block soys “Americans 

represent five per cent of 
the world’s pepnlatMm, but 
Hse so per cent of its 

. resonrees and produce 56 
per cent of the polintion.”

ZPG has chapters in 
Jacksonville, Gainesville 
and Patan Beach and is 
starting one In Satellite 
Beach.

Block MVS ZPG hopes to 
convince A m e r i c a  and 
eveatuany the people of the 
rest of the world to “replace 
yourselves aad no more.”

“t think we must en
courage people to avoid 
having more than two 
children, and the best way 
to do that would be to make 
it e c o n o m i c a l l y  ad
vantageous for them to limit 
the number of children they 
produce,” he says.

“We could f^ e  tax In
centives to people who have 
only two cnlldren and im- 
pooe penalties an those who 
have more. A poor person 
might have to pay $566 for 
a third child, bat It might 
cost a rich person $5 
milUoB.”

7

Living On Border 
Should Help Him 
In Job, Hurd Says
DALLAS (AP) — John Hurd, 

the Laredo oilman picked as 
amba.ssador to South Africa by 
President Nixon last month, 
says he believes 25 years of 
living on a border should helo 
him in the job.

“ Anytime you live next to an
other nation, there’s a certain 
amount of ingrained diplomacy, 
Hurd said during a visit to 
Dallas. “We feel like we’re liv
ing as neighbors together, separ
ated only by a river,” he said 
of Mexican American border 
contacts.

Hurd, who faces the delicate 
task of representing the United 
States In a country whose racial 
separation policy has brought it 
criticism, Iwpes to take up his 
post next month if his nomina
tion is approved by the Senate.

Your Herald Carrier will place a copy of each paper in a special, handy plastic bag 

which will be delivered when you return home from your vacation.

T H ER E’S NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR TH IS SER V IC E

, CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to take this op
portunity to thank all of the 
wonderful people for all the help 
and flowers during our recent 
time of need. We would like tor 
everyone to know that Yolanda 
is doing satisfa<Jtorily.  ̂ '

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Martinet

Don’t Miss Any of The Local 

Happenings While You’re Gone . ■ n

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of Mrs. French Wil
liams would like to express our 
appreciation to all the wonder
ful people who helped us in our 
time of n ^ ,  and to everyone 
who paid tribute in our time of 
sorrow. We thank you from the 
bottom of our hearts for all you 
have done.
The Reed Family 
Jack Williams 
PufVls Williams 
Wanda Sue Harriton and Family

Order Yonr VACATION PAC . . .  

Call TH E HERALD-263-7331
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I  CAN TELL YOU N  CONflDENCCr 
SA\MYER,'niKT CMPL>rS GRANP- 

FWHER IS MO LONGER TUE ASTUTE 
BUSINESS GIANT I^OPLE THINK.

« n  SEooaieAna^sENiLg, 
AMP SUSPICIOUS VERY v 
PEOPLE ME SHOULD TRUStHOT 
EVEN HIS 6BMBML AAANA6ER 
aHSEEHIW. TNCOLP GENTLE
AHti tiAjirr BnrM miUF
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^ in E  GUTS loaded ug 
down with loot, huh 
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home a box 
full of rocks!.
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TINKV^S ST«F*FATH6R1&1 
NAAAE WAS BURNS. NO 
MENTION
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LOCAL PHOTO SrUDOS.**
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AA/BEWEVYONTGET 
WORK. IN NEW YORK. THIS 
:ALL, AARS. w o rth ! -  SO 
WE PLAN TO OPEN A 
DRAMAOnC ART SCHOOL 
-HERE IN THE VILLAGE*

RIVERSIDE HAS 
A POPULATION OF 700, 

|MR.M00RE!-ANDID0U8T 
IF MANY OF THEM ASPIRE 
TO AN ACTING CAREER!

l ¥ j

BUT WE HOPE THE ENROLLMENT 
IS SAU0.L! THEN THAO WRL HAVE 
TIME TO WRITE A PLAY!

VWy! FOWLER 
FRAIIER,WHOSE NEW 

ONE WE ARE TRYING OUT 
NEXT MONTH, MADE A 

FORTUNE o u r  OF MS

I  LEARNED LONG AGO THAT LOVE,
AND YOUnrS DREAMS CANT BE SNUFFED 
OUT BY LOGIC* SO I  PROMISE YOU

GOOCNIGHCOntOREM.' 
•AND GOOD LUCXi

? ‘?-SO IBUVS  
A NUDIST 
OOLONV? 
THKN 
WHAT?

-AND WHILE HES 
MINGLINQ WITH 
THEOTM EI^
NUDISTS—

e g g

AND FEEL'S THAT I^ L  
BE ALLRk&HT/

IS REX

VES.' HES aACEP 
ME ON MEDICATION

P  HE'S ClDNSCICVS 
—  Birr coesN T 
TALK AND _
NOT TO RECOG- 
NI2E ANYONE.'

MAY I  SEE HIM? 
k v e u  BE leaving- 

t o m o r r o w  NIGHT 
R3R PHILADELPHIA.' 
THE PLAY OPENS * 
THERE MONPAV.'

PERHAPS YOU SHOULD 
ALONE, S U S I E I  HAVE 

RACK TO THE OFPICB, 
PONT BE TOO OPSBT 
POESNT RECOGNIZE

4(Vd

0A6MR300, QUICK, CAU. I 
UPM XIR HOUSE AMD SEE IF 

'r tx h lE A T H O M E

e u i ; a o s s ,  fM  h e r e — .
WHAT MAKES VCXJ THMK 

V*A AT HOM E ?

BEC AU SE Z J U S T  
READMOURI 
ON THE FW OLET 
CO N TRA CT

I ‘ IF'V tXJ W E R E H B 2E .., 
rWOULD>AE HTT'VOU 

BY N O W /

fSORRnDBULKJBOBTSO 
[^^W A R B O Y ( BUT THE 
^  MSOION IS1D BE WELL ON OUR 

MAY 1DTNE MPIAN CUFF PWmiNB 
BEFORE THE 9UN 6EI5-IDO MGN.

1TGET5 NCTN 
THE DESERT,

TRUE-. PUT 
THEN YOU 

NEVER

HIE MAMS IS  
TOMMY HAWK 
AND HB«S SEEN  

^  AWAY FOR. 
SEVERAL YEAK&  
AT MBPKMU 

SCHOeX.

MRDICAL SCHOOL, 
HUH? >OU 
MEAN HE'S 

90IN B -TD BE  
A PO C10K ?

W ELL, IF  NOT
HUNPRtDrV E  SPEN T A  HL 

DOLLARS FO R N O n ilN S l

SqPPPBEUWrCBIBBWtfAOBWDW ’ 
THE PUSUOOMNS PDRMTKACIBCPl 
AVPMSHHy TRIBe >aW«T EWRTOWFB . 
THM6, BUTIUME n  GIVBBMe A 
FaOMSOFAMMISCDNnCT WITH 
OTHOC TIMES OTHK PEOPLES.

ROPE YOBorrUKESCWEIHNeaFTTE. 
SAME FEaMG, BUdOOVTSC.
All, TREY tNEREKAIRL.
R A f lT n 7 r

T

I

llL O ^U yfR  
THEMIDTHf AMHW 
THE fiOWp? COMW /. 

IH0PEI«UV<fS
•m ew  •

v m ; i u .  ^
e u /A U .T b u o a

r-oiMR

T

WAIT TILL I  GfT 
MV HANDS ON 

TH’ CRITTER THAT 
LEFT MV DOOR 

WIDE OPEN

BHD

^4 a ^^A c-\

S/YTH
A n d  m a i m

AND HURRY,. 
JOKE !

Z3S

NAW-
FREE!

WASH

DENNIS THE MENACE
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'Lnm m m snm n:am aiM t)ui!am M ?

AM IN1HM 6IS J i  
THIS.. POO tEy P»D 
SKETCH OF y o u , FROM 

BANK MesseHGCR'S 
RIPTION FOR 

THE C O PS/

I'ik i
m

*^A K > H E R R X )em zw  vour p h o to
m  MV APM TM tHT!^ HE'D KNOW yOH 
HOMEY.. F  HE EVER SAW YOU * *'

"THAT'S NOT SOOD,’^ MAYBE SOMETHIN^ 
BABY/.. MOT GOOD, HAD BETTER HAPPEN )TO HIM...BEFORE HE 

SPOTS ME ON THE 
STREET SO

m
DnscTBinble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

! •  D H z n a n n iB i i im B

K A H IK  I^sss-jsrssa?^

n r

r U M A K E  
E e H E R A l « 0 M £  OMf* 

X U  MAKE 
e E N m .  EOME OMJ 

X U  MAKE 
G E M E E A t SO M E 

O M /

THERE. -fMe 
POWER OF 

IV p o e m v E  
TMlNKlIYkS'

NO HE
WON'T//
NO HE
W O N 'T //
NONE
W ON'T//

D O N S Y

n n "
w i . .  ■

F IT H E S
n nL i

Y A R Q V R

l i i i i ' lM I
mmm

Now a i T M  the ebclcd lettem  
to fonn tha wypriae answer, aa 
■"CtMted by the aboea ca r tw ^

Tcn sfds^
JssAlenTANOr FISHY BEWAIL WALLOP

yosi ssasdUbT say to yomr M  oJ—a
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CHICAGO (AP) — Jack Nick

laus and Arnold Palmer, the 
two giants of professional golf, 
were late entrants in a bulky 
field and assumed the favorites’ 
role for the $130,000 Western 
Open.

Both had indicated earlier that 
they would not compete, concen
trating instead on preparations 
for the United States Open next 
week. But both chang^ their

minds late last week and just 
beat the deadline for entries in 
this prestigious event, one of the 
oldest championships in the 
country.

And the powerful Nicklaus had 
a little something extra going 
for him, even though he missed 
the cut in the Kemper Open last 
week, the first time in over a 
year that he had failed to Quali
fy for the final two rounds.

(AP WIREPHOTO)

IN AND OUT — Charlie Metro, left, was fired Tuesday as 
manager of the Kansas Citt  ̂Royals and pitching coach Bob 
Lemon, right, was named as his successor. Lemon formerly 
was a star hurler on the Cleveland Indians.

KANSAS CITY (AP) -  Bob 
Lemon, one-fourth of the Cleve
land Indians’ vaunted pitching 
brigade of the late 1940s and 
e a i^  1930s, at last has realized 
a desire that has sifted through 
his dreams for 12 long years.

He’s been named manager of 
the Kansas City Royals.

The Royals fired Charlie Met
ro and appointed pitching coach 
Lemon as his successor 'Tues
day. A few hours later the team 
went on its wlldwest scoring 
spree of the season and clob
bered the Washington Senators 
8-1.

“All I’ve thought of since I 
left the big leagues as a player 
in 1958 was coming back as a 
manager,’’ said Lemon, sitting 
almost scholarly and erect and 
appearing more like a banker 
than a baseball manager. “I 
hate to get the job under these 
circumstances. Charlie Metro

Ward Pitches

worked hard. He conditioned 
this club well. I just hope I’m 
the one who can get it all to
gether/’

Lemon admits he has worries. 
The biggest could be a four-man 
pitching rotation, something 
Lemon’s own managers during 
Cleveland’s golden decade, Lou 
Boudreau and A1 Lopez, didn’t 
have to think about.

Boudreau and then Lopez had 
what many regard as the great
est pitching rotation in baseball 
history , . . Bob Feller, Early 
Wynn, Mike Garcia and Lemon.

“I like Beverly and always 
seem to play well there,’’ Nick
laus said. Nicklaus took the 
Western title in 1967, the last 
time the tournament was held 
at. Ihe Beverly Country Club, 
site of this year’s champion
ship. Nicklaus also won in 1968.

Billy Casper, the 1969 cham
pion, withdrew because of a 
hand injury that had forced him 
out of last week’s tournament. 
The Masters champion, one of 
three men who have won more 
than $1 million on the tour, also 
is a doubtful starter for the Na
tional Open. Embarassed Lee 
'Trevino also pulled out. He 
wasn’t aware he had entered. 
“I’m embarassed and I apolo
gize,” he told tournament offi
cials by telephone. “But I never

f lanned to play in the Western, 
'd booked other commitments 

a long time ago.”
He said he recailed signing an 

entry list “but that was for the 
Kemper Open, at least that’s 
what I believed. If that was the 
Western entry, then how did I 
get into the Kemper. Maybe that 
$964 I won last Sunday Isn’t le
gal.”

Also among the missing are 
U.S. Open champ Orville Moody 
and Dave Hill, winner of the 
Memphis Open. Both are making 
preparations for the U.S. Open. 
South African Gary Player also 
is absent.

But there were so many com
mitments and exempt players 
that tournament officials had to 
expand the field from the usual 
144 to 156.

“We had 150 exempt players 
that we had to take,” said Tour
nament Supervisor George 
Walsh. “And we’d already stan- 
ed qualifying so we had to make 
.some spots for the qualifiers. So 
we add^  six more.”

«

Greens Subdue 
Blues, 3 To 0
In American Pee Wee League 

competition the past weekend, 
the Greens subdued the Blues, 
3-0. The Blues failed to get a hit 
in the four-inning struggle off 
Marquez.

Marquez also slugged a home 
run for the Greens, who scored 
in each of the first three inn
ings.

LOOKING
'e m  o v e r

With Tommy Hart

Jim Ward threw a one-hitter 
n in leading the Merchants to a 
I 9-0 victory over Bill Reed In

surance ui the City Softball 
. league’s first game here 

Monday evening.
The afterpiece saw Morton’s 

Foods score five runs in the 
sixth inning on their way to 
a 5-0 victory over Neel’s 
Transfer. Cotton Mize limited 
the Neel’s team to three hits 
in that one.
- Danny Kirkpatrick led the 

'Merchants with three hits. 
Jimmy Sterling had the only hit 
for Reed’s and was e ra s^  in 
a double play. The losers sent 
a minimum of 21 batters to the 
plate in the seven inning 
struggle.

The Morton’s team had ten 
hits in the second go and 
Jimmy Roger connected for 
three of those.
RRID’i  A l R H
Barnes rl 3 0 0
Johns c 2 0 0
Hinds cf 10  0
Clen'In 2b 3 0 0
Scott If 3 0 0
Boodle 1b 3 0 0
Moore 3b 3 0 0
Hotten'ch c( 3 0 0
Ster'ng ss 3 0 1

2 0 0 
Ob r h

S Scott 
Reed's

Totals
Merchants 
Reed's 
Neel's 
Owens c 
Smith 3b 
Ivev ss 
Co'heod 3b 
Bollos 1b 
Neves cf 
Lindsey p 
Kelly rf 
Brozil If 

Totals 
Neel s 
Morton's

31 •  1

M'Chonts Ob r h
Len'mon cf 2 10 
D Wriams c( 2 0 1 
Tyro c 
Bur'te It 
R.Fryor 1b 
Sim'ns 1b 
SIr'Iond 2b 
C.Wl'ms 2b 
C.Fryor 3b 
KIrk'Ick SS 
Tie r»
Word p 

Totals
313 102 0 -9  
000 000 0 - 0  

Morton'S Ob r h 
WIckle rl 2 10
McMahon 3b t  2 2 
New ss 3 11
Roper cf 4 0 3
Arlsto If 3 0 0
Chrone 1b 3 0 0
Cox c 
Sorley 2b 
Mize p 

Totols

2 1 0 
3 0 1 
3 0 2 

27 l i t  
000 000 0 - 0  
100 005 X-4

Official scorer—Bobby Wolker.

Mount Leading 
Lubbock Races
Johnny Mount of Big Spring 

firmed up his grip on the point 
lead in Ar?na Park super- 
modified racing Saturday night 
in Lubbock as he won his 
second -straight feature of the 
weekend.

Mount wheeled his Buick 
powered sprinter in ahead of 
Don Zahn’s k'ord-powered crea
tion while Charles Bolton’s 
Chevv-engined No. 80 was third.

of a doctor at  the Brĝ  f?pBlnĝ  
State Hospital) says her brotl^r, Bill Daniels, decided to move 
his law Angeles ABA franchi.se to Salt Lake City rather than 
Albuquerque, N.M., becau.se the university people in the I.and 
of Enchantment’s chief city showed a certain reluctance to 
share their coliseum with the pros.

Had attendance at Star games approached what it was 
toward the end of the season, when it appeared Los Angeles 
would take it all in the league, Daniels might have been inclined 
to stay out.

However, the NBA Lakers have had the city locked up for 
some time now whereas Salt Lake City will be virgin territory. 
Danielswill, no doubt, make some money there.

Incidentally, Lloyd Ruby drove Bill’s car in the Indianapolis 
300 race. Ruby had his usual hard luck in the auto.classic.

Mrs. 'Tinley’s other brother. Jack, was an unsuccessful 
candidate in the recent gubernatorial race in New Mexico. Jack 
registers out of Hobbs and it is hard to beat the Albuquerque-
Santa Fe crowd in New Mexico. —• • • •

Al Karlick, who may park it in as a National l^eague 
umpire alter this year (he can retire on a pension of $13,NO 
annually), says the batter's half-swing is the most difficult 
call for an umpire to make.

The second hardest problem, according to the veteran 
arbiter, is positioning himself properly to determine whether 
a first liascman has tagged the batter after taking a throw 
into the runner.

Barlick recailed recently that many years ago Ixin 
Warneke, taking his stretch against the old Boston Braves, 
stepped back off the rubber and threw to the plate as a 
Brave tried to leg it home.

The Boston batter. Max West, hit the ball out of the 
park.

West was called out because he had hit a pitch that 
wasn’t a pitch but rather a throw to the plate. Casey Stengel 
was the Boston manager at the time. He’s hard enough 
to understand in a radonal moment. 'Think what he said 
when Barlick tried to explain the ruling to him.

Barlick once threw Frankie Frisch out of three straight 
games. Frankie apparently held no grudges. He came around 
after the third in c i ^ t  and offered to buy Barlick a drink.

Barlick also says that Leo Durocher, thoroughly despised 
in his early years as a manager because of his brattish 
behavior, has settled down and doesn't give the arbiters 
much static anymore.

9 m •  m
In the early part of the century. Rill Klem was the best 

known umpire in the big leagues, the terror who let no one 
step on his t m .

Klem once made three close calls against the St. |>ohIs 
Cardinals in St. Ldnis and a red-hot Redbird fan, completely 
frustrated, dropped dead of a heart attack.

The foUowtng day, a S t Louis newspaper wrote this 
headline on Its story of the hicident:

“ KLEM KHJJI INNOCENT FAN.”0 9 9 9
Umpiring i.s a fascinating endeavor, something that every 

baseball buff should try sometime during his life — and I speak 
from first hand experience. I think coaches and managers would 
be far more tolerant of the arbiters, if they them.selves were
assigned to the chore from time to time.• • • •

Dclnor Poss and I.,arry Ricci, who played together in the 
recent Big Spring Partnership Golf tournament, are brothers-in 
law.

Records 135
By The Associated Press

Dan Sikes not only considers 
himself a pretty good golfer, he 
proved it Tuesday by leading 
the sectional qualifying^ for > the 
U.S, bpen."'

Sikes, a tour veteran, shot a 
sizziing nine-under-par 135 over 
36 holes at Atlanta for the best 
score turned in at seven quali
fying sites around the country 
where 484 players competed for 
77 openings.

“I played as well as I could 
play,” said Sikes after carding 
10 birdies on the 6,942-yard East 
Lake Country Club course. “Un
til I got tired, I didn’t make a 
bogey, and that came on the 
16th in my afternoon round.

“I was real nervous smarting 
out. If you consider yourself a 
good player, you feel like you’ve 
got to make it.”

His rounds were his 17th con- 
.secutive co i^ titiv e  sub-par 
rounds, covering play in the At
lanta. Memphis and Charlotte 
tour tournaments.

MostCbf the other tour veter
ans who tried Tuesday for a 
spot in the Open at Chaska, 
Minn., June 18-21 made it, but 
the toll included two former 
Open and PGA champions and 
Doug Sanders, Jack Fleckman, 
Grier Jones, Mike Souchak and 
Randy Glover.

Sanders, 152, Fleckman, 150, 
and Larry Hinson, 148, missed 
the cut at the Cog’s Hill course 
in Chicago where 139 players 
competed for 35 berths.

Former Open champ Ed Fur- 
gol and former PGA winners 
Jim Tumesa and Doug Ford, 
along with Jones, failed to make 
it at Woodmere, N.Y., while 
Glover missed at Atlanta, for
mer Open winner Lew Worsham 
was cut at Pittsburgh and Sou
chak at Detroit.

Mason Rudolph, with a sev- 
en-under-par 137, led a batch of 
pros who made it at Chicago, 
where the Western Open will be 
played this week. Monty Kaser 
was next at 139 and Bob Goalby, 
Labron Harris, Chris Blocker 
and Don Bies had 141s.

'Two former open champions. 
Tummy Bolt and Jack Fleck, 
were in at 142, Bog Shaw 143, 
Chi Chi Rodriguez 145 and Gay 
Brewer 147.

Paul Hamey had a six-under- 
par 136 in a field of 107 trying 
for 13 spots at Woodmere, two 
strokes better than last week’s 
British Amateur runnerup. Bill 
Hyndman of Philadelphia. Tom 
Nieporte won a playoff for the 
final place.

Tour veteran Larry Ziegler 
led at St. Louis with a 142, with 
Steve Reid qualifying at 148 and 
Dutch Harrison missing, and 
three young pros led the way in 
the other sites.

Mike Hill, younger brother of 
tour hot shot Dave Hill, posted a 
138, six under par, in a field of 
33 hopefuls at Detroit. He was 
joined by:
Al Balding at 142.

Bobby Cole, a 22-year-old 
.South African, also carded a 
six-under-par 138 at Pittsburgh, 
and Ricky Meissner of Bullrun, 
Va., qualified in his 10th month 
as a pro with a 141, three-under 
par, at Burtonsville, Md., near 
Washington. D.C. Lee Elder 
also made it at 145.

Explosive Night
By The Assoclolad Press

Bob I^emon’s managerial de
but at Kansas City was a neat 
and efficient success, nothing 
quite as explosive as Willie Hor
ton’s takeover at Detroit.

"It’s great,” .said I.emon, the 
former star pitcher for the 
Cleveland Indians, following 
Tuesday night’s 8-1 triumph 
over Washington as right-hand
er Dick Drago scattered seven 
hits and the Royals jumped to a 
4-0 edge in the opening inning, 
helping snap a six-game losing 
streak.

Early in the day. Lemon, the 
Royals’ pitching coach, had 
been named manager, replacing 
Charlie Metro, after Kansas 
City had lost eight of nine and 
were tied for fifth place, 161̂  
games back of West Division 
leader Minnesota.

Horton, the 27-year-old strong
man of the 'Tigers, crashed 
three hom'e run.s, including a 
grand slam, and drove in seven 
runs to take over the American 
League RBI lead with 48 as De
troit ripped Milwaukee 8-3.

n other AL contests. New 
York topped Minnesota 5-2, Cali
fornia stopped Baltimore 7-5 in 
11 innings, Chicago beat Boston 
4-2 and Oaikland trimmed Cleve
land 5-2.

“ It’s the start of a new year,” 
Drago said after evening his 
record at 4-4. “That’s the first 
time I’ve been relaxed in a 
month and a half. This team has 
been tense all of the time. He 
(Metro) expected you to get ev

ery hitter to hit a popup
strike out.

“ It’s nice to pitch out there 
Without knowing you’re going to 
catch it every time you get back 
to the clubhouse.”

Drago got all the support he 
needed from Bob Oliver, who 
rapped three hits, a homer, tri
ple and single. The four-run 
first inning burst was keyed by 
Amos Otis’ two-run triple, fol
lowed by Oliver’s triple and a 
sacrifice fly.

Horton ripped his grand slam
mer in the opening inning, wip
ing out a 2-0 Brewers lead, then 
connected for a two-run shot In 
the sixth and added his 10th 
roundtripper in the eighth, a 
solo blast, sending Milwaukee to 
its 15th consecutive road loss.

The seven-year veteran upped 
his average to .323, rapping half 
the total of sbe Detroit hits. Hor
ton has a career high of 36 hqrn- 
ers in 1968 and last year, after 
a slow start which saw the Ti
gers’ left-fielder walk out of a 
ball game and miss five games, 
he batted .262 with 28 homers 
and 91 RBI.

Stan Bahnsen, 4-4, scattered 
four hits and Gene Michael’s 
tie-breaking sacrifice fly in the

JIBUUE JONES 
CONOCO 

FIRESTONE 
1511 Gregg 

Dial 3r-7N l
S&H Gieea 

Stamp!

or sixth inning helped the Yankees 
edge to within 4̂ /2 games of the' 
East leaders, Baltimore.

Bobby Murcer drove In a pair 
of runs for the Yanks with a 
two-run single off loser Jim 
Kaat, 5-3. Bahnsen allowed a 
Leo Cardenas single which 
scored both Minnesota runs in 
the second. He also fanned Rod 
Carew, the league’s top hitter, 
three times.

Ken McMullen’s leadoff hom
er in the 11th inning," after 
helping the Orioles lie it at 5-5 
in the ninth, helped the Angels 
gain a game on the Twins in 
their battle Tor the top spot in 
the West. The Angels trail by 
two games.

The Orioles had tied it after 
McMullen booted Brooks Robin
son’s bouncer which was fol
lowed by a double by Dave 
Johnson and Elbe Hendrick’s 
two-run double.
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Rtxults — Ttom I  ovor Toom 4. ^1 l 
Team 5 ovor Pink PonttMrs. 4-4; Tlia 
Striektro ov*r Toom 2. 3-1; U.P.O.'s 
over PoHy Aimoi. 4-4.

Stondinos — TBo S trkktrf, 141 Toom
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6, 2-4; Polly Amms. M .
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BIG LEAGUE 
STANDOUTS

AMERICAN LEAOUE
Boiling (144 Ol bolt) — Cortw, Minnt- 

lOta, .345; A. JoNnton. CelHornlo, .352
Rum Batted In — W. Horton, Dotrolt, 

41, Walton, MllwoukM. 43.
Horn* Rum — J. PowtII. Boltimort, 

16; F. Howord. Washington, 16.
Pitching (6 docisions) — Tlonl, Minne

sota, 6-4. 1.000, -.12; F. Ptterson, New 
York, 1-2, .400, 3 50.

NATIONAL LEAOUE
Bolting (140 ot bats) — Corty, Atlanta, 

.411. Perez. CIncInnotl, .367.
Runs Batted In — Perez, Cincinnati 

60; Bench, Cincinnati. S3.
Home Runs — Perez, CIncInnotl 20; 

3 tied with II.
Pitching (6 decisions) — Simpson, 

Cincinnati, 4 1, H9. 2.43; G. Stone,
Atlanta, 5-1, .133, 3.46.

Drillers Nudge 
Chippers, 17-11
In National Minor Little 

League play Monday, the 
D r i l l e r s  steamrollered the 
Chippers, 17-11.

Ray Warren was the winning 
pitcher, although his team was 
outhit, 16-4.

The Drillers started off with 
seven runs in the first and 
never let up. Twenty-five walks 
given up by Chipper hurlers 
damaged their cause beyond 
repair.

John Birdwell had two of the 
w i n n e r s '  safeties. Ronald 
Sunday had three blows for the
losers.

FIGHT RESULTS

TUEIOAY NIBHT
OOTA. Japan — Ushlszokomoru 

Harodo. 119, Jopon, outpointed Hong Su 
twYon. t99. South Korie, 14.

MIAMI BEACH, Flo. — Goon>w Brtn 
non, 173W, MIomI, knockod out Ntno 
Ourotle, 174, Hotltox, N.S., 2.

•  Clean sidewall design, radial darts on shoulder
•  Triple-tempered nylon cord constructioa
•  Buy now at these low prices
use euE E4IN CHECK HIOUAM t o c m i  of M oiviclod ht«vy dooM i tor 
Goodyttr t in i ,  wo mtr run out of some t i n t  durini thit oEtr, but m  will 
bo happy to order your t i n  tire a t the tdvertiud priM end letM y m  a  rain 
cliack for hitura daUvafy • (  ttw aiarchandito.

UKRAL BUDOETHRMS-LOW MONTHLY PAYMtNTS

FREE MOUNTING I

7.75x15
7.75x14
825x14

BUkCKWAU. 
T U B IU tt  ann tt.ao 
FOB WHITKWALLS

^  AUGNMENT
8 ?$fi95‘

lUi $MJI
-Jv*Tri>

$(
$ tl9 l

' D d m  
heavy cam

eXlBEEpRE
.A M S r i V  A l*  CONDITIONINO 

O w  aliaitment opactoWaU wrfl 
bU tbit work . . .  inapwet 

cotnptetn front end. inciuding 
opringo. shock abaorhert, ball 
Jotats, idlnr armg. He rod mtdo 
m d  Bteering wheal oamoabtir; 
Poaiigo front and; corraot cam- 
bor, aaaler and toe-in (chtaf 
•M M M  of fast tire wner). OiWa i. 
la  OT caU ior ofipô atMaMt. '

Q O O D YEA R-TH E ONLY M AKER OF PO LYGLAS* T IR ES

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
408 RUN N ELS J IM  H O L U B , M gr. 267-A337

/ /  / /
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Doc Edwards Shines
\

■

In Phil Comeback
■y Th* AuocMtad PrMt

There’s a little ache here and 
maybe a small muscle hurts 
there but Doc Edwards doesn’t 
care. His pains are. nothing 
compared to the things that 
happened to Philadelphia’s first 
four catchers this year.

Edwards started the season in 
the relative peace and serenity 
of the Phillies’ bullpen as a 
member of Manager Frank 
Lucchesi’s coaching staff. No 
aches and pains there.

But suddenly Phillie catchers 
started dropping left and right. 
Tim McCarver and Mike Ryan 
both broke their right hands, un
believably in the very same in
ning. Mike Compton hurt his

back and then Del Bates hurt 
his band. '

The organization virtually de
pleted of receivers, Lucchesi did 
what any good manager doe^ in 
a pinch. He went to the bullpen 
and suddenly 32-year-old Doc 
Edwards, was a big league 
catcher again.

S-FOR-11
T u e s d a y  night Edwards 

played his third game since 
being activated and singled in 
both Phillie runs in a 2-1 victory 
over Atlanta. Two hits gave him 
5-for-ll and three BBIs since he 
went to work behind the plate. 
Life in the bullpen was never 
like this.

In other National League

(AP Wl REPHOTO)

WHERE’S THE BALL? — Minnesota Twins pitcher Bill 
Zepp bobbles ball as New York Yankee Roy White, right in 
photos, scores, from top to bottom, on infield play in sev
enth inning Tuesday in game at New York’s Yankee Sta
dium. Yanks won game, 5-2.

games ’Tuesday, New York 
trimmed Houston 2-1, Cincinnati 
downed Montreal 6-4, St. Louis 
blanked Los Angeles 4-0, Chica
go defeated San Diego 7-3 and 
Pittsburgh dropped San Fran
cisco 5-1.

“My legs were a little stiff at 
first,’’ admitted Edwards “but 
I’m (ricay now. It’s great to be 
helping out. I didn’t think I’d go 
this far.’’

Elder W ill Fight

Edwards was drafted for duty 
Saturday in Houston and had 
three .ihits, driving in one run 
and scoring another. Then he 
not only singled in both runs 
Tuesday, but picked pinch run
ner Sonny Jackson off first base 
in the ninth inning.

The heroics haven’t turned 
Edwards’ head. “If I was the 
manager,’’ he said, “I’d put 
MoCarver and Ryan back as 
soon as I could. I don’t worry 
out there. I’m relaxed. When 
this is over, I only have to trav- 
efback to the bullpen.”

The Cardinals also reached 
into the bullpen and came up 
with Chuck "Taylor, who made 
his first start after 21 relief ap
pearances and shut out the 
Dodgers on five hits.

2 HITS EACH
Lou Brock, Jose Cardenal and 

Joe Torre had two hits apiece 
for the Cards, who ended Claude 
Osteen’s personal five-game 
winning streak.

Tom Seaver throttled Houston 
on three hits and pitched the 
Mets to their fifth straight victo
ry over the Astros. Wayne Gar
rett homered for New York and 
Denis Menke connected for the 
Astros.

The victory was Seaver’s first 
since May 15 and ended a four- 
game s{^  for the 1969 Cy 
Young Award winner.

Steve Blass halted an even 
longer dry spell, pitching Pitts
burgh past San Francisco. It 
was his first victory since > ^ il 
22—a seven week span in which 
he had lost seven games.

Willie StargeU hammered a 
two-run homer for the Pirates 
and Blass, 3-8, contributed a sin
gle and double as Pittsburgh 
beat Juan Marichal, 2-5.

Ferguson Jenkins pulled his 
record to 6-7 pitching the Cubs 
past San Diego. It was the third 
straight victory for the big 
right-handor, who struck out 12 
in eight innings.

Paul Popovich keyed a four- 
run Chicago first inning with a 
leadoff homer.

Cincinnati won its fourth 
straight and ninth in the last 10 
games, beating Montreal and 
opening a 10-game bulge in the 
National League’s West Divi
sion.

j Clay Carroll choked off an 
, Expo rally in the seventh inning 
land then Wayne Granger pre- 
I served the ^ctory with two 
scoreless innings of relief.

ABILENE — Two promising 
y o u n g  heavyweights will 
headline a June 11 fight card 
here.

Jim Elder of Levelland will 
be matched against Charles 
Barnett of Wichita Falls in the 
10-round feature while stable- 
mate Dave Matthews, Akron, 
Ohio, will fight a boxer to be 
named in the semifinal bout.

Elder and Matthews both have 
unblemished records as pros 
with Hve and six knockouts, 
respectively.

BASEBALL

Lions Capture
E i^ tH T iT R o ^

VV H IAYY DEMANDS

Dispute
Kayo Tourney
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — The 

$115,000 Champions Internation
al Golf tournament is in 
jeopardy, its executive secre
tary said Tuesday, because of 
disputes with touring pros.

“The situation is fairly seri
ous,” Bob Rule, the secretary 
said.

“It involves points we feel 
are causing us to lose control 
of our destiny. There is pres
sure for more money, more 
this, and more everyttog. It 
involves the tournament irtay- 
ers and not the PGA itseU. In 
fact, the PGA does not support 
some of the demands that are 
being made of us.”

Rule said the players division 
has been asked to compromise 
but had not done so. >> 

Champions has been one of 
the most successful tourna
ments financially on the tour in 
recent years and uses its pro
fits for such projects as scholar
ships and junior g ^  programs.

Rule said one critical point is 
that some of the demands would 
require a switch to commercial 
sponsorship of the tournament, 
something he said Jack Burke 
and Jimmy Demaret, owners 
of the exclusive Champions Golf 
Club, would not go along with.

The Champions is an invita
tional tournament, inviting only 
those players it wants to com

pete.
Rule said that Joseph C. Dey 

Jr., commissioner of the play
ers division, wants a  satelUte
tournament with prize money ci
$10,000 w  $25,000 if (tampions 
continues on an invitational ba 
sis.

He said the sponsoring group 
has proposed to boost the 
ChampicHis purse to $125,000 
without the satellite tourna
ment.

Another bone of contention is 
that Champions wants to bar
travelling caddies.

“The traveling caddies may 
sound like knit-picking but it is 
really a very serious problem. 
Rule said. One of them this 
year dressed down the gallery 
marshals and crowd, and things 
like that just don’t happen at 
Champions. Besides, we go out 
and get more than 100 caddies 
for the tournament and then 
many of them are knocked 
aside by the travelers who han« 
dle the best bags.”

The present setup is discour
aging the sponsors who work 
without pay on the tournament 
as a civic project. Rule said.

“They feel that if they are 
going to have to work only for 
the pro golfer, then to hell with 
it. They are disenchanted with 
these continuing demands for 
more money.”

MILLER ON STAND

Veeck To Testify
In Flood Case

NEW YORK (AP) -  BUI 
Veeck, controversial former 
major league club owner who 
gave baseball the exploding 
scoreboard, was expected today 
to fire the final shots in (hot 
Flood’s $3 mUlion antitrust suit 
against the sport.

The flamboyant, unconven
tional Veeck, who like Ted Wil
liams rarely wears a tie, was 
scheduled to be the final witness 
for Flood bef<M% his suit chal
lenging baseball’s reserve sys
tem goes to J u d ^  Irving Ben 
Cooper for a decision.

Veeck, who owned the St. 
Louis Browns, Cleveland In
dians and Chicago White Sox, is 
the only witness for the plabitiff 
who can bring to the court room 
an owner’s perspective on costs 
and problems within the frame
work of the reserve system.

Veeck’s appearance is expect
ed to draw a fuU courtroom 
crowd, and two of the main par
ticipants who have been absent 
for several days—Flood, and 
Justice Arthur Goldberg, m̂ o is 
representing Flood but has been

' \ i' \-

ram
CHANGE-OVER  
INTO CASH.

SEASON —  CHANGE YOUR U N W i^ TED ITEMS

W RITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW  AND MAIL TO: 
WANT ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

■\.. 6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

PIm m  publish my Want Ad for 6 con-
sacutivo days bog lnn ln f..........................
CH ECK ENCLOSED

Clip and moi| m W M t Ads, Bex 1431, B if  Spring, Taxoa. 79720 
My ad should r a a d ........... .............................. ................................................... .. • • •

l \

Carpet InstaUation
— Any.Typa.Uplwlstiry — 

R M  EilhnotM And DtHvnry

A LB E R t'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP 

N7 N. Ben MS-Un

LEGAL NOTICE

A six-run fifth inning promot
ed the Lions to an 8-3 National 
Little League victory over the 
Yankees here Tuesday night 

The Lions hottest club in the

Elder, who was scheduled to 
fight A1 Banks in Houston June 
3, attracted a lot of attention
on last summer’s Wide World,. . ___  . .
o f Snorts w hen  he d ea lt a h ieh lvor sports when ne dealt a nigniy Yankees

“ I have the same record.
David Spencer who went all 

the way on the mound for the

regarded Russian fighter 
lesson in the manly art.

The 23 - year - old Vietnam 
veteran started fighting while 
in the Navy and claimed the 
All-Navy and All-Service heavy
weight titles in 1969. He had 
a 5fr-7 rectird before turning pro 
in February.

Matthews, who was named as

winners limited the Yanks to 
eight hits. His mates managed 
11 off two Yank flingers.

Paul Spence banged out four 
hits in as many tries for the 
Lions, while Kent Newsom had 
three for the Yanks. The Lions

Ring Magazine’s “Prospect of have now -won eight straight

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION

W L Pet. CB
Boltimorr 36 19 .655 —
New York 32 24 J71 4',2
Detroit 25 26 .490 9
Boston 25 26 .490 9
Woshlnqlan 24 29 .453 11
Cleveland 21 30 .412 13

W EST DIVISIO N
Minnesota 34 16 .680 —
Californio 34 20 630 2
OoKland 30 25 .545 6'2
Chicago 21 34 .382 15'2
Konsos City 20 33 .377 1SV2
Milwaukee 17 37 .315 19

T U ES D A Y  5 R E S U LT S

games.
Yankees
M.POJS If 
D.Posj $s 
Guinn 2t> 
Corson 1b 
Newsom p 
Mortin rf

the .Month” in its latest edition, 
captured the National Golden 
Gloves and National AAU light- 
heavyweight championships last 
year.

Included among his amateur 
victims was .Mike Quarry, t^ o-'’ci 
brother of Jerry.

Three other preliminary bouts 
along with a few amateur fights 
are also scheduled for the ooen 
air show in Rose Park .Stadium.

Stephens 3b 
Carlile cl 
Tidwell c 
Buroess If

Giants Outlast 
Yankees, 14-8
The Giants made the most of 

four hits to defeat the Yankees 
14-8 in Sophomore league play 
here Tuesday night.

The teams each boast a 2-2 
record now.

Only J. Bennett, the winning 
pitcher, was able to get as 
many as two hits for the Giants.

The Yanks on the other hand 
collected a total of ten safeties 
three of them by Joe Morelion 
Barry Caiming and Sammy 
Rodriquez each had tw6 safeties 
for the Yanks.

A seven-run inning in the fifth 
turned the trick for the Giants.

campaigning for the Democrat
ic gubernatorial nomination.

In testimony Tuesday that 
paved the way for today’s wind
up session, Marvin Miller, exec
utive director of the players as
sociation, was recalled to the 
stand as a rebuttal witness for 
Flood after the defense had 
rested its case.

Miller contradicted testimony 
by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
and John Gaberin, labor n^o- 
tiator for the owners, that nego- 
tiati<His aimed at modifying the 
reserve system through collec
tive bargaining had ended be
cause Flood had instituted suit.

“There was no diHerence 
uliatsoever in discussion,” said 
Miller, “before news that Curt 
Flood intended to file a suit m* 
after.”

Miller also took exception to a 
statement by Gaberin that the 
players association had asked 
for a halt in discussions for fear 
that continuing them would 
harm Flood’s court case.

“The statement was com
pletely inaccurate—it was quite 
the reverse,” Miller said. “We 
■sakL'tf there were appropriate 
amendments, there would be no 
action. If we were able to agree 
on revisions, the plaintiff would 
withdraw his suit.”

Tolel$
Lloru
Yonkee*

Glen Is ob r h Yonkees ob r hOb r h Liens Ob r h Morales 2b 3 1 1 Rod'quez 2b 4 0 22 0 0 Fowler cf 1 0 0 Burrow ss 2 1 0 Douglass ss 1 0 0
3 2 Doe 2b 3 0 0 Duron cf 1 2 0 Locy cf 3 1 13 0 1 Currie lb 3 0 0 Soles c 3 2 1 Abbe 3b 4 1 0
3 2 Hui'tse rf 3 1 1 Seay 1b 3 0 Conning If 4 1 2
3 3 T.Currie rf 0 0 0 Bennett p 3 2 Morelton p 4 2 3
2 0 0 O.Spence p 3 2 3 Thompson II 1 1 0 Stewort c 3 1 1
1 0 0 P Spence 3b 4 2 4 Horton rf 1 1 0 Bogard 1b 1 2 1
1 0 0 Kelley c 2 1 1 Robison 3b 3 2 0 Cervantes rt 2 0 0
1 0 0 Tbom'sen If 2 1 1 Johnson If 1 1 0 Lewis ss 2 0 0
2 0 0 Hill ss 3 0 0 Portee rf 0 1 0 Newman 3b 0 0 0
2 0 0 Honke ph 1 0 0 Slntton rf 1 0 0
1 0 0 Wrinkle cf 1 1 1 Owens rf 0 0 0

H.Currie cf 2 0 0 Word rf 1 0 0
24 3 8 Tetols 20 8 11 Totals 21 14 4 Totals 11 8 10

020 060—8|Glonts 031 370 0-14
100 101-3 Yonks 21.0 020 1 -  1

V ” r.......... - ■J-

IN RE: THE ESTATE OF 
LILLIE HENDERSON,
DECEASED
IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF
HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
NOTICE IS hereby given that original 

Letters Testamentary upon the Estate 
Ot LILLIE HENDERSON, DECEASED 
were Issued to me, the undersigned, 
on the tth day of June, 1970, In the 
proceeding Indicated below my signature 
hereto, which Is still pending and that 
I now hold such Letters. All persons 
having claims against said Estate, which 
Is being odministered in the County 
below named, ore hereby required to 
present the some to me respectively, 
at the address below given, before suit 
upon same Is barred by the generol 
statutes of limitation, before such Estate 
Is closed, and within the time prescribed 
by law. My residence and post office 
address ore: Gall Rt., Box 77, Big 
Spring, Texas 77720.

Doted this 8th day of June, 1970. 
LUCILLE HOOPER,
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of LILLIE HENDERSON, 
Deceased. Case No. 7546 In the 
County Court of Howard County, 

Texos.

Stars Decision 
Pirates, 7-6
The Stars edged the Pirates 

7-6 in an American Little 
L e a g u e  contest Tuesday 
evening.

The stars had to go an extra 
inning to turn the trick. Mullins 
and Martin of the winners 
clubbed home runs. Martin 
wound up with three of his 
team’s 11 hits.

At one time the Corsairs led 
5-2 but the Stars tied the score 
in the fifth with a four-run 
outburst.
Stars
Horton 2b 
Mounce cf 
Mullins p 
Hull 3b
Thompson 1b 4 1 0 
Mortin ss 3 2 3 
Rice c 
Lowe If 
Daniels rt 
Williams rt

3 0 0 
3 0 2 
1 0 0 
1 0 0

Totals
Pirates
Stors

2t 711

Pirates ob r h
McKinney p 4 2 3 
Anderson ss 4 13 

' Boodle 2b 3 10
Romsey c 
Voughn rt 
Chull cf 
Hughes 3b 
Pringle 1b 
Burns If 
Pruitt It 
Hot'boch If 

Tetols

2 1 1 
3 1 1 
3 0 0 
3 0 0  
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0  

20 6 0
000 510 0 -6  
101 040 1—7

It/

Chicago 4 Boston 2 
Konsos City 8 Woshington 1 
Collfornio 7 Baltimore 5, 11 Innings 
Oakland S Clevetond 2 
New York S Minnesota 2 
Detroit 8 Milwaukee 3

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION

W L Pet.
29 21 
28 28
27 28

GB
.580 -
.500
.491 4’/2 

2$ 26 .490 4',: 
24 29 4S3 6W
19 34 358 IV'2

.732 -

.558 10 

.545 lO'/j
p  31 .446 16
P  33 .4.431 17

Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
$t. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Montreal

WEST DIVISION 
Cincinnati 41 ts
Atlanta ' « 29 g
Los Angeles ' 30 25
Son Francisco 
Houston
Son Otego 25 34 .424 ITW

TUESDAY'S RESULTS 
CMcopo 7 Son Ologo 3 
Now York 2 Houston 1 
Pittsburgh 5 Son Francisco 1 
St. Louis 4 Los Angeles 0 
Philadelphia i  Atlonto 1 
CiqcMnotl 6 Monfreol 4 I

TODAY'S GAMES |
Clntlnnotl (McClolhIn 7-31 ot Monireol 

(Wagoner 04), N
Atignta (Slone 5-11 ot Phllodelphio|

m iv r i t  3-1), N :
$t. Louis (Torrei 4-$1 ot Los Angeles 

(Moeller 1-1), N i
Chkooo (Colburn 241) ot Son DIegoi

(OaSson 4-$), N
New Yor* (Ryon 4-4) ot 

(Lomester 3-0), N 
PHHburgh (Moose 6-4) ot 

# R ro f  M )

PLAY SCORPIONS THIS-EVENING -  The Wildcats of the
Houston'

The
} ha

Froncisco

International Minor Little League, who have won four of 
their first ten starts, return to play today against the Scor
pions. Front row, from the left, they are Mike Raign, Roger

May, Mike Baranik, Joe Beliveau, Darrell Pope, Mike Rogers 
and mascot'Billy Justice. Back row, Mark Jakubicki, Dale 
Kolden, Dick Hargrove, Robert Ricks, Jay Hopson, Bryan 
Godwin, Jimmy Hannon and Charley Justice.

Business Directory

OFFICE S IT PL Y -
THOMAS TYPEWRiTER-OFF. SUPPLY 
101 Moln 267-6621

ROOFERS—
COFFAAAN ROOFING 

200 East 24tht M7-5681
WEST TE)(AS ROOFING 

167-S101 163-31)2
Ben Faulkner

REAL ESTATE
BUSINESS PROPERTY
HIGH TRAFFIC Fronfoge — 100 feet. 
West 4th and Galveston. Coll 267-82S2.

HOUSES FOR SALE A-3
FOR SALE by owner, 3 bedroom, 1W 
both, corpeted, bullt-lns, fenced. 1710 
Alobomo, 263-6763. ____________

McDonald
REALTY
Office 263-7615

Home 167 6097, 163 3960

611 Mam

COMPARE TOTAL

PRICE

TIRM S
RIPA IR S

Free Esttmates
B&M FENCE CO.

R. M. Marquez 2C7-7587

50O/O
DISCOUNT

Do AH MolerMs lo Stock 
Deed Wert Deeeirt C o tl-iT  FA Y tl

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE A-3

H G
a C A l  I S T A T I

2634663103 Permian Bldg.
JEFF BROWN — Realtor 
“SELLING BIG SPRING”

Nights And Weekends
L ^  Hans—2OT-5019 

Marie Price—263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

DOUBLE DOOR ENTRY
leads to beoutiful llv-din., or den with 

fireplace. 3 Irg. bdrms., 2 pretty baths, 
dbl. gar., corner lot. In choice location. 
Loon estob. and only $180 AAo.

OWNER FINANCE
3 bdrm. HOME on IS yr. term at 

7W%, total price S84I00. Must see this 
lo appreciate.

YOUNG EXECUTIVE
Extra Cleon, well-decorated HOME of 

3 bdrms., 2 baths, den, llv. rm., dbl 
gar., S'A% at $136 Mo. Available July 1st.

4 BEDROOM BRICK
near elementary school. Ex. Irg. 6  

privote master wing. All elec kit. All 
bdrms. nice sized, carpeted and dropod. 
New paint, dbl. gar. Loan estob., $164 AAo.

VACANT JUNE 1st.
6% Interest on estob. loon for targe 

3 bdrm., formal liv-din. Den, front kit..
dbl. gar., estob. yd.

HOBBYIST’S DREAM
room to store, or work your hobby 

Easy care 3 bdrms., 2 baths. Hall leads 
to secluded den with retrIg. air. Nice 
entry, Irg. llv. rm. $124 me. Kentwood.

REDUCED TO $650
equity. Neat brick, 3 bdrms., 1 baths, 

like now carpet and drapes. Only $104 mo,

LIKE PRIVACY???
a yard to live ini AAony e x tra  in this 

3 bdrm. 1 both plut dressing. Smart 
decorated den-kIt joins Irg. utility that 
stem to gar. Only $121 mo.

COLLEGE PARK HOMES
Weliav'e six HOMES In iMs orec

Midwest Bldg.
RENTALS—VA A FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS 
MORRISON STREET CHARMER — 3 
bdrm, 1V5 bath, carport ond storage, only 
10 yrs left at $91 per mo.
COLLEGE PARK—3 bdrm, 2 both, brick, 
$98 a mo. at S'A%.
BLUEBIRD NEST EGG-3 bdrm, $300 
down and only $65 per me.
THREE BEDROOM—In excellent condition 
near College Pork shopptng, den, stora(ta>

orco pric
ed from $1SJ00 up. All hove 3 bdrms 
2 baths. Call to see these this week.

WE ALSO HAVE NEW MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE

Cdll ’fiO M ?* For A  Tlomc*

potta, t r e ^  and Miy $91 per nw.
“ ■ “  — Executive HomeHIGHLAND SOUTH

with all the trimmings, a  very reoson- 
obte equity buy and surprisingly taw 
monthly pciyments.
TWO EXCELLENT buys In brick with 
elec, kit, fence, carpet, in the ever popu 
lor Kentwood Addition. Equity buys.

\ l ( l e r son
ELLEN EZZELL ............................  267 7615
PE(3GY MARSHALL .....................  267-6765
C-ORDON MYRICK ......................... 263 6854
ROY BAIRD ...................................  367-8KM
MARJORIE BORTNER ................'x63 3565
WILLIAM MTOrtIN ....... . 263-3758

KENTWOOD
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, poneled den, fire
place, double garage, fenced, carpet and 
cropes, kitchm bullt-lns, refrigerated olr
conditioning. Must be seen to appreciate. 
Equity buy—low Interest. By owner.

263-7224 For AppL

BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, new point 
and carpet. SS50 down, $139 month, 30 
yrs. FHA Loon, IVS per cent Interest. 
2501 Central. 267-8252.

WASSON ADDITION — Brick 3-2, Hvli 
den, dining room, ott gar, tned. 
down, $113 mo.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, on 10 acres, good 
woter, fenced. 88500. 354-2267. Or 267- 
251), ext. 2414.
BY OWNER. Brick, 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, den, 5'/< per cent Interest, Wasson 
Addition. 263-6950.
FOR SALE — by owner. 3 bedroom 
house, $81 payments, S'A per cent. 
Inquire 1312 CTolby.
KENTWOOD 3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, 
separate dining room, den with corner 
tireploce, double goroge. 263-1460.
SALE —FURNISHED duplex, large, 
neat, clean, one bedroom each side. 
Or con be used now os home for large 
family with 4 bedrooms, carport, sloroge 
house. Good rent now, HIM Lancaster. 
Owner 1100 Lancaster, 267-6900.
REBECCA — 3 BEDROOMS, 2 boths, 
carpet, bullt-ms, den, fireplact, patio. 
Equity — Occupancy In August. Coll 
267-6018.

REAL ESTATE 
1710 Scurry Off. 267-2807
LARGE FAMILY?—Kentwood, 4 bdrms, 
m  story brick, kIt-den comb, blt4ns 
baths, carpet, ample closets, refrig olr, 
triple, gar, $141,019,--^ . ............. i
REAL NEAT—3 bdrms gpod carpet, Irg 
kit, detached gar, $800 full equity, 885 mo.

NEAR (K1LIAD SCH.—Brick, 3 bdrms
and den, lovely cer both with dressing

.....................................................tunroom, util, ott gar, tile fnccd. $2500 
equity, $113 mo. Available June 15.

EDWARDS HEIGHTS — 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 
brick, complete carpet, huge llv or 
formal dining, detach gar, $44)00 full 
equity.

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY  
2634544 3911 W. Hwy. N

Some of tl 
(1). BUY 
of aronts.

SibUc, wt 
g, meaa

M A R  11 
R O W L

2101 Scurr 
Barbara £ 

FH
ONLY $64 

-k  bdrme, am 
fned yd, spo< 
SEVERAL C 
and Income J
DEN AND f
Indirect light 
nice fned yd, 
strg. $106 nw
4 BEOROON 
with adult I 
room, new a  
hall. 446% In
5 BEDROOM: 
Irg den open: 
becue grill 
surroumtiMl b 
by tile fence

SATURI

SWA

FURNISHED
REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE

REAL NICE dup 
ponel heat, venti 
nice furniture. Cc
LARGE TWO be< 
carpeted. Call M( 
or 267-6097.
FURNISHED 01 
ments. One to 
paid, $60.00 up. 
263-7811, 263-4641
Apartments, Air

ENJOYING
VACATIONS 

Nova Dean Rhoads

MARY SUTER
367-6919 or 167-5478 

1005 Lancaster
LITLE CASH
Low notes, 14 years to pay, )  bdrms, 
spacious living, kit and dining area, 
location counts, near oil schocils, nice 
fned yd, some fruit trees.
LIKE NEW
This better brick Is newly carpeted, 
formal living, kit has bar and tots of 
cabinets, dining area, den with comer 
flrepl. 3 bdrms, 2 baths, complete with 
dressing tables. Call to InspM today. 
. . . Lease 7?T? MAYBE 
MAKE YOUR BEST OFFER 
After you see how much core this 2 
bdrm home has had. It also hos kit with 
eating area and pantry, some corpet, 
well kept yard, walk to sdwol. C-Now. 
SPARKLING GOOD TASTE 
In this roomy 4 bdrm brkk heme, 3 
baths, kit with all bit-ins and bar, den 
onto patio, beautiful landscaped yd, too 
many other good features to mention, 
mM M's.
t9.2$l1-WORTH ITt
Yes ITS worth every penny, 3 bdrms, 
extra Irg both with dressing table, kit 
and dInliM, den Irg carpeted living, ott 
carport, FHA terme ovoltabte.
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 
This manicured brick home of 3 targe 
bdrms, tile entry to formal living, osh 
paneled den, t i r ^ ,  beautifully decorated 
kit, all Mt-lne Included, Irg util, 2 mod-

FURNISHED 4 
baths, bills, llm 
furnished. State 
2261 or 2674786.
1-M BEDROOM 
ments and houi 
weekly, all bills 
2225.
NICE 3 R(X)M 
large closets, wi 
In, olr condlttom 
26674169.
3 ROOM FURNI 
paid, couple. Cc 
1601 Moln.
SEVERAL ONE i 
and (foortments. i
NICE 3 ROOMS 
ment, $S5 month, 
Shaffer Rcaitv.

THE CAB
Furnished & Unfu 
trigeroted olr, ct 
Coble, washers, 6
2401 Marcy I

IT GLISTENS, IT GLEAMS
2 bdrm and den, newly pointed ond 
newly corpeted, neor school, low pmts. 
OAK CREEK
Loke property, with a  3 bdrm brick 
home, 2 boths, furnished, $22JOO. 
BUDGET HOME
3 bdrm, good kit, fenced. $64)00
FOR RENT 2 AND 3 bdrms STS to $2S0 
NO TRICKS-WE TRY HARDER
267-6926 ................................... JOy Dudosh

............................  Robert Rodman

SUBURBAN A4
FIVE, TEH or twenty acre tracts In 
Sliver Heels. Good water, cosed well 
on one troct with pump, septic tank, 
fenced, poved rood. ^ Iced  to sell. Coll 
267-5101.

FARMS t  RANCHES A-5

COOK & TALBO T
Riealtors

JEFF PA IN TER............... OFF. 367 2529
HOME: 363-2611

5 Ml. ON (kkden City Hwy., 640 A., 40* 
A. cultivation. 248 A. pasture, 157 A. Cot
ton allotment, 218 A. maize.

A « E $  — n  ml. N. Big Spring, 290 
cult., 71.9 cotton o lta h n ^ .

iving,
824)00

DOROTHY HARI^NO ................  2674095
LOYCE DENTON ................  3634Stt
WILLA DEAN BERRY .............  S63-1CR
MARZEE WRIGHT .......................  3l344n
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN . .  367-23B

RENTALS B

•tEDROOMS B-1
SPECIAL WEEKLY rotes. Downtown
Motel on 07, W-btock
Ml.

north ot Highway

FURNISHED APTS. B-3
LARGE THREE room furnished aport- 
ment, carpeted, 2211 Johnson. Call 263- 
2973.

NICE LARGE house, 3 bedrooms, 7 
baths, den, living room, 2 fireplaces, 
water well. 263-7764 ; 2634165.
BY OWNER, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
storoqe and utility rooms, carpet, 
drapes, washer and dryer connection, 
double aaroqe, carport, 3 lots, shade 

and fruM trees. Well lo ^ e d .
BOfTTG14W0. occeptt some tre 

-  3 Bll0
ode. Call 26349M.

KENTWOOD — 3 BUpROOMS, Z boths. 
central heot-olr, carpoted throughout, 6 
toot tile fence, greenhouee, large store 
room. 5% per cent Interest, eqiilty buy. 
2610 Lynn Drive, cell 2674190 or 263-6514.
BRICK — 3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths.
carpeted llvIng-holl, bullt-lns, carport, 
covered potto. Equity. 263-1835.
FOR SALE or Lease, 2 bedroom brick, 
carpeted, den with fIrepliKe, targe kit
chen, potto, brkk barbecue. Must see 
to appreciate. Coll 2674006 or 267-75M.

3 I
new point. 89100, $200 down, $99 month, 
FHA r'l-M  yeors toon. First Federol 
Savings & Loon, 267-8252.
NICE HOUSE for sole, t Week oft An 
drtws Hwy., tar(K kitchen, den, ottoched 
garage, fruit trees, fenced. Appointment 
only. 263-4381

I ALGHIMl 
MATTFU
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Multiple Listing S erVice
M ULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE DOES S ELL  EQUITIES:

advantages of a MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE are:

ing, means that REAL?TORS, their clients and the pubUc bettw^Mrved and informed.

MARIE
ROWLAND
2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler

2(3-2591
267-8460

FIIA-VA Repos
ONLY tM MONTH-4V^% Interost, 

-«  bdmtor ond doit wr • ’ bdrins, nice 
fned yd, spoclous dining oroo. 
SEVERAL GOOD business listings 
and Income properties.
OEN AND FIREPLACE—rod carpet. 
Indirect light, 3 bdrms, m  baths, 
nico fned yd, pantry In kit for extra 
strg. $106 mo. Vacont.
4 BEDROOMS—20x24 master bdrm 
with adult privocy, 2 bathe, util, 
room, now avocado corpet In living- 
holi. 444% Int, S102J 0 mo.
5 BEDROOMS—2 baths, newly todoc, 
Irg don opens to covered potlo, bar
becue grill for outdr entertaining 
s u r ro u n ^  by pleasant yd, enclosed 
by tile fence for privacy.

COOK & TALBOT
1900

SCURRY
CALL

M7-2529

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 
Jeff Painter 2(3-2628

m*'*^ f̂h?” k l}^ ^ lll^ l^ ^ rM n » '■  
carpel throughout, ott. goroge, fenced.
BRICK TRIM $100 MONTH 
3 bdrms, I extra Irg cer both, elec 
bit-lhs, carpeted and draped through
out, cov potlo, carport and storage.
BRICK TRIM $79 MONTH 
3 Bdrm, I both, loige kit, eorpeled 
throughout, ott. gorrjge, nice goiden 
space, fenced yoid.
205 JEFFERSON TOTAL $SJ0O 
2 Bdrm's, I large both, sep shower 
S to ll , sep. dining room, ext. large 
kit, new cat pet in Living, Dining, hall. 
Nloe concrete basement, ott. gatoge.

W. J. 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991
MULTIPLE USTING

.........  SERVICE
CALL US FOR

INFORMATION ON
ALL PROPERTIES
U Sl’ED IN MLS.

APPRAISALS-EQUITIES- 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

\FACTORY OUTLET 
 ̂ FOR NEW 1179

holiday RAMILER
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

17 Ft. To 31 Ft.
$ee Our Large Selection In Slock. 

Manufactured in Sweetwater, Texes. 
Don't Buy 'III You $00 Us First. 

We Install Eoz-LHI Hitches.
We Service Our TraOcra — 

MODERN PONTIAC- 
OLDS—G.M.C.

Interstate IS Al Lamer 
Sweetwaler, Ttxos 

PhO. 23S-S4gi

REEDER
& ASSOCIATES

Serving Big Spring Since 1914

PARKHILL ADD.-levely 2 bdrm 
home, den, dining nrea In living, Irg 
kit, fnc bkyd, booutltui landscape. 
Equity buy, assume 5V4 loan. $112 mo.

HIGHLAND SOUTH-Very spocloue, 
Spanish style home, lots of extras, 
bit-lns, view lanscoped potlo from 
several rooms. Equity .buy SUO mo.

ON 2Slh ST.-out of city limits. A 
neat clean, 3 bdrm home. Irg den-kIt 
comb, 144 baths, Irg living, water 
well, extra Irg lot, plenty room for 
garden-fruit trees, %W.9S pmt.

ON MAIN ST.—close to shopping, 3 
bdrms, living, well arranged kit, Irg 
lot, hobby shop, goroge, $10,600.

Barbara Johnson ...................  263-4921
Alto Franks .............................  263 4453
Bllllo PItte ...............................  263-1B57
BUI Johnson, Reoltor .............. 367-066

Big Spring (Texas)\tlerald. Wed., June 10, 1970 |3 \

Jack
Shaffer

2000 Birdwell..........  263-8251
B. M. KEESF .......................  367025
JUANITA CONWAY ................ 267-2344
GEORGIA NEWSOM ............. 263-3003

KENTWOOD EQUITY — 3 bdrms, 2 
baths, brick, corpet, bit-lns, goroge, 
tned, .. new. olr cendlllener^ Weekly - 
painted In and out. 5V4% loon, 
SIM.M mo.
1307 LINCOLN — 3 bdrm, 1W both, 
Irg kit and den comb, beautiful ponel- 
Ing, beamed celling. Lrg utility. Out
side storage. Nice front and back
yard. Freshly pointed, SI0.750.
1403 PRINCETON — Irg 2 bdrms, Irg 
poneled den, carpet, drapes, extra 
neat and clean. See to appreciate. 
1611 EAST 5th — 3 bdrms, den, car
pet, tone, olr cond., garage, corner 
lot, low Int., short term loan.
INDIAN HILLS — 4 bdrms, 2Vi baths, 
den, firepi, carpet, drapes, elec bit Ins, 
Irg pantry, refrIg olr, tile fence.

ONLY YOU
Can Help Me Be
come Big Sprirm's 
No. 1 Volume Cor 
Solesmon. I Need 
Your ButInessI 
NEW AND USED 

SEE
CARROLL COATES 
At Bob Brock Ford 

Bus. 267-7424 
Res. 263-7034

Will Your Car Make It?
FATHER’S DAY IS JUST AROUND THE 

CORNER AND THAT TRIP SHOULD BE ONE 
OF ENJOYMENT RATHER THAN PROBLEMS! 

LET OUR EXPERT MECHANICS 
HELP YOU! !

Make Sure You Get There

TUNE 
UP

HELPS YOUR CAR 
RUN LIKE NEW

CALL JUSTIN HOLMES FOR AN APPOINTMENT
MEMBER

Be Sure You Can Stop
BR A KES
RELIN ED

AVOID AN ACCIDENT

See the TO Cbevys. 
Let's Trede newl 

ART
BLASSINOAME 

Pollard Chevrolet 
1501 E. 4th 247-7421 

Heme Phene 
399 4742

Shroyer Motor Co.
426 E. 3rd 

“West Texas’ Oldest OUsmobfle 
k  GMC Dealer”

MERCHANDISE

DOGS. PETS, ETC. L-3

SATURDAY

SW APM EET
611 West 3rd

FURNISHED APTl>
REAL NICE duplex, close to Air Bose, 
panel heat, vented olr, fenced, corport, 
nice furniture. Coll 367-5163 or 263-2161.

RENTALS
FURNISHED APTS. B-3

■z W ANTED TO RE

LARGE ONE bedroom furnished oport- 
ment. Call McDonald Reolty, 263-7615 
or 267-6097.
3 LARGE ROOMS, both, $60, bills paid 
105 West Ith, downstairs. Call 267-4495 
or 267-7476.
LIVING ROOM, dinette, kitchertette, bed
room and both. Utilities paid. Couple 
or single. 105 Johnson. 263-2027.

LARGE TWO bedroom furnished duplex 
carpeted. Coll McDonald Realty, 263-7615 
or 267-6097.
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished oport 
ments. One to three bedrooms, bills 
pold, $60.00 up. Office hourt: (:00-6:00. 
263-7211, 263-4640, 267-7341, Southland
Aportments, Air Bose Rood._________
FURNISHED 4 ROOM oportment. 3 
baths, bills, linens and mold service, 
furnished. State Hotel, $40 month. 267' 
2261 or 267-6726.
1-2J BEDROOM FURNISHED opart 
ments and houses. Apartments $12.50 
weekly, dll bills paid. 1006 W. 6th, 263- 
2225.

21* WRIGHT STREET — 
apartment tor rent, bills paid. 
7510.

furnished 
Coll 263-

TWO ROOM turnishad apartments, 
private baths, refrigerators. Bills pold, 
close In, 605 Main. 07-2292.
DUPLEX-NICELY tarnished, 
rooms, olr conditioned. Apply 
Realty. 1710 Scurry.

3 bed- 
Alderson

NICE FURNISHED oportment, 
6lh. Apply 510 Gregg.

302 West

UNFURNISHED APTS. B-4
ONE BEDROOM Apartments, newly 
decoroted, $ 0  month, no bills paid, 104 
West tth. Coll 20-2794. After 5:M call 
207111.

NICE 3 ROOM furnished oportment, 
large cloeets, wo<her connection, close 
In, olr conditioned, 403 West 6lh. Coll 
2667-116*.
3 ROOM FURNISHFD oportment, bills 
paid, oouple. Coll 267-693B or see at 
1601 Main.___________________________
SEVERAL ONE ^  two bedroom houses 
and aportments. CoH 2M-M3I.__________
NICE 3 ROOMS, both, upstairs apart
ment, $55 nmnth, bills paid. Coll 167-2244, 
Shofter Realty. _________

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnlshod B Unfurnished Apartments. Re
frigerated olr, carpet, drapes, pool, TV 
Coble, washers, dryers, oorpertt.
2401 Marcy Dr. 263-6186

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
UtniUes Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

267-5444

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILIxS APTS.

1, 2, B 3 Bedreem
Call 267-6500

Or Apply To MGR. at APT. 16 
Mrs. Alpha Merrieon

DUPLEXES 
2 Bedroom Apartments-Fumish-

or UrtfunnsTiea-Air Muainoii-  ̂
ed-Vented Heat-Carpeting (Op- 
tional)-Fenced Yards, Garage A 
Storage.
1507 Sycamore 267-7861

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
TWO BEDROOM, furnished, $65, no bills 
paid. McDonald Really, 263-7615 or 267 
6097
TWO BEDROOM house, nicely furnished, 
carpeted. Coll McDonald Realty, 363-7615 
or 267-6097.
NICELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom house. 
inquire 4fl| West 6th, coll 267-W41.
SMALL TWO room house, furnlihed, 
fenced bockyord, olr conditioned, bills 
paid. Inquire 1401 Nolon.
ONE AND Two bedroom housts, $10.50- 
$15.00 week. Utilities paid. Coll 263-3975 
2505 West Highway 10.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, furnished, couple 
with two small children or elderly 
couple. Coll 267-1433.

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Woshor, central olr eendittoning ond heat- 
Ing, corpet, ihode trees, fenced yard, 
yard mwntolnod, TV Cobto, oil Mils ex
cept efectrkltv paid.

FROM 170
2634337 263-3608

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-l
LARGE, CLEAN corpeted home, den 
with Breploce, $110 month. Coll 267-2953 
263-4129.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM unfurnished house, 
stove and water furnished. McDonald 
ReoHy. 263-7615; 267-4097.____________
THREE BEDROOMS, fully corpeted 
poneled kitchen and living, fenced, olr 
conditioner, wother oennectlons. storage 
263-2112 after 6:00.
FOUR ROOM house on Snyder HIghwoy 
water Iwnlshed. Call 267-606...................,
WASHINGTON PLACE, 1400 Princeton 
— cloon ottroctive, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
corpeted, olr conditioned, garages, 6115. 
Coll 267-7610 or 267-6097.
HOUSES — UNFURNISHED one and 
two bedrooms, $40-$75 month. 263-3130 
^ . J l .pp onsxfef  coll otter 5:30.
TWO BEDROOMS, unfurnished, near 
sdioel. fenced bockyord, $60 month. 
Apply 10th Street Borber Shop, 267-3400
NICE 2 BEDROOMS, both, unfurnished, 
olr conditioned, central heot, fenced 
yard, garoge, STB monthly, 2109 Johnson. 
Coll 3U476S. _______

B-8

NICE, QUIET family of 3 desires private 
parking spoce for nsoblle« home. Coll 
267-2219

BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-9
50x100 TILE BUILDING on fenced lot. 
Formerly Posey Troctor Co., Lomesa 
Highway. 267-0421 or 267-7196.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LODGES C-1

STATED MEETING Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A.F. and A.M. 
every 1st and 3rd Thursdoy, 

p.m. Visitors welcome.
L. G. Nolls, W.M 
H. L. Raney, Sec. 

21st and Lancaster

S T A T E D  MEETING Stoked 
Plolne^Lodge No. 59B A.F. ond 
A.M. ̂ u r s . ,  June 11,1:00 p.m. 
Election of officers. Visitors
welcome.

S. R. (Bob) West, W.M.
T. R. AAorris, Sec.

Masonic Temple 3rdMoln

STATED MEETING Big 
^ I n g  Chooter No. 171 R.A.M. 
Third Thursday each month, 
1:00 p.m.

Rldiord E. MItchet. H.P. 
Ervin Daniel, Sec.

S T A T E D  CONCLAVE Big 
Spring Cornmondery No. 3T 
K.T. 2nd Monday and practice 
4lh Monday each month. Visi
tors welcome.

R. L. Lee. E.C. 
Willard Sullivan, Roc.

C-2SPECIAL NOTICES
BLUE LUSTRE not only rids corpets 
of soil but leaves pile soft and lofty. 
Rent electric shompooer, $1.00. G. F, 
Wocker Stores. __________
I WILL not be responsible for debts 
or accounts unless mode by me. Eorle 
A. Rood. _______
JIMMIE JONES, lorgesf Independent 
Firestone Tire dealer in Big Sprino- 
well-stocked. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cords SBH Green 'tom ps with 
e ery tire sole. Jimmie Jones Conoco-
Flrestone, 1501 Qrtgg. 267-0601._________
FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION 

POST OFFICE BOX 1*47 "  
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79401

NOTICE TO BROKERS 
ON

FHA ACQUIRED PROPERTIES 
NEW LISTINGS

WAITING PERIOD EXPIRES FIVE 
WORKING DAYS AFTER PUBLICATION

BIG SPRING 
SOLO

4M4D62S5-203 
IMS DUOUOIN

FHA PROPERTIES MUST BE SOLD 
WITHOUT REGARD TO THE PROSPEC 
TIVE PURCHASER'S RACE, COLOR, RE 
LIGION, OR NATIONAL ORIOIN.

BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' Insurance Coveroge see 
Wllten's ineuronce Agency, 1710 Main 
Street, 367-6164
FOR COMPLETE Mobile Home In
surance coveroge, sec Wilson's Insurance 
Agency, 1710 KMn. Coll 367-4M4.

LOST & FOUND C-4
LOST — 4R0WN and white, male 
Pointer Bird Dog. Reward. Coll 267-5422 
or bring to 203 Young. _______________
LOST — 5 SHEEP In vincintly of 
southern Dawson County or northern 
Howard or Martin Counties. If found 
coll collect, 462-5024, Lomesa.

BUSINESS OP.
( GOOD 

OPPORTUNITY 
Now available --'3-bay Enco 
Service Station. Small invest 
ment.

267-5870
After 5:00-267-8476

BUSINESS SERVICES
APPLIANCES NEED Repoir? Coll me. 
25 years experience with all ma|or appll 
onccs. Woshers, dryers, refrigerators, 
dishwashers, disposals, ranges, control 
heating ond olr conditioning. 267-B24I; 
263-6134, H. C. Fitch.
RESIDENTAL OR commercial remodel
ing, roofing or painting. By the hour 
or controct. Coll 263*616.
CUTCO SALES and Service, free gift 
with home demonstration. For In
formation coll 263*377 for appointment.
T. A. WELCH House Moving. 1500 
Herding Street, Big Spring. Coll 261-13B1
SERVICE CALLS — $5.00. All mokes 
vroshers and dryers, central heating, air 
conditioning. Preston Myrick 267*111.
POWER LAWN mower repair ond serv 
Ice. Western Auto Associate Store, call 
167*141.
YARD AND Field work — Discing, flat 
breaking, any dirt work. Coll 263-7907 
otter 1:00 p.m.
EVAPORATIVE AND Refrigeration units 
r e p a i r e d .  Commercial refrigerollon 
repair-service. Reosonoble. Big Spring 
Retrigerotlon, 161-49$5. _____
YARD DIRT, fill send, grovel, cleat, 
monure, truck and tractor work. Coll 
a ic k  Sand, 367-2212.

EMPLOYMEHT
SALE: TWO 
Coll 263*7tS.

f  THE

German Shepherds, $20.

ACE W RECKING CO.
New And Used Port*

Aele Redolr
S*He«r Wredwr ServlM

SIM484 /
WU .Y BURNaTT SU A  TUMI---------

HELP WANTED. Female F-1
ALL AGES by AVON. Why not sell te 
them? You call on customers In your own 
locality — hove high earning potential, 
and enloy life os an Avon Representative. 
Town ond rural. Coll now:

DOROTHY CROSS, MGR.
163-3230

Write Box 2159, Big Spring, Tex. 79730

POODLE " Spo"̂  -^“ T h e  T Ih es r  Th 
specialized grooming. M7'/> East Third.
Cdll 263-1129 or 267 1353_______________
FOR SALE- AKC Registered Pekingese IMERCHANDISE
OUpPV. Coil 2674911.

1 0 -M a

HOUSEHOLD GOODS XI« HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

WANTED — LADY to live In with 
elderly lady. Do cooking and light house
keeping. Coll 263-1119.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. 
Lamar's Restaurant. IS 20 West.

Apply

WESTERN MATTRESS CO. 
Sales & Service

Mattress, Box Springs, Custom 
Bit. Renovate or Exchange 
SAVE 50%—New Guarantee

CALL 267-8356

WANT HAIRDRESSER — Guaranteed 
salary. Apply Hair Style Clinic, 1310 
Austin, coil 267-5751.
HELP WANTED. Mile. F-3

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
PUB
sonallllty, good typist, shthnd 
RETAIL OFFldfe —

RELATIONS SECY - -  Strang ^  

OFFiCfe — retgij
Ttired ...............................................  GOOD

RAINEE — good opportunity, local, W i  
BOOKKEEPER — dbt ontry exper, tro- 
lure ....................................................  S300'f

MNGMT TRAINEE—high sch grod, S400-t 
SALESMAN — local, heavy exper, $500-t
TRAINEE — soles e x p e r ....... SALARY-t-
SALES — exper, local . . . .  EXCELLENT 
ELECTRONk: t e c h  — oxper, ITB
CO ............................................................................  OPEN
ACCe 
local
ACCOUNTANT — d ^ e e ,  axpor,

EXCELLENT

5-pc. ook Bedroom Suite, M bed . S129.9S 

^pc. brown Living Room Suite . . . .  S3*.*5

Bunk B ed s.................................... $79.95 Up

Eorly Amer. Living Room group . $159 95

Used Bedroom Suites ................ $49.00 Up

2 used Bookcases ............. S5 00 ond $7.50

New Early Amer. High-Bock Rockers S34.95 

Choirs — sultoble lor rtcoverlng $5.00 Up 

Finance Above $l6 tl3  AAo.

BIG SPRING FURN.
no Mĵ n _________ 267-2631
7-pc. ootique dining room suite, motchlng 
buffet, $1W.50; Oak bunk beds and mat
tresses. like new, $79.50; 4500 Trailer, 
downdraft olr conditioner, used 3 mos., 
$91.50.

Hughes Trading Pest 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

REDUCTION 
ON ALL

Simmons Bedding
$50 OFF -  King Size 
130 OFF — Queen Size 
$20 OFF -  Full Size

lUKZdlS

W ESTEX
AUTO WRECKING CO.

SNYDER HWY.

'TSfceneTM «M S^
BDOIE COLE — LION COLB 

—Any Port Isr Any Cnr—
Largest Slecfe LnM Medel 
Ante Parts In ThN Arw.
Over 1M Cempls*s Meter 

Assemblies, Auteqwtlc 
Transmlseiem>RMaM 

Standard T r i smlislen i.
Air CondiNanars A Ports. orU 
Body Ports and Many OUiera

Uia Ytor Beak AmirHnrd

MERCHANDISE *
MISCELLANEOUS L-11
CARPORT SALE; 2410 E. 24th. Lets 
of teem m  and chlldren't clothes, 10-25 
cents. Picture frames, dishes, record 

rugs, toysplayer, motorcycle helmet, 
and tots of mlscettaneous.

115 E. 2nd 267-5721

ODDS AND Ends Meuse Antiquee. books, 
rare records, tapes, rummage, 604 Jo*m- 

1:0»*:(l0. Cteiita Mendey-Tuqtdny. 
B E D R O O M  FURNITURE, dinette, 
wooden Ice bexee, ctalhes, desks, dishes. 
Retinish, repair. Granny's Attic, 70*

8-CYCLE, WPEED 
WASHER

Cycles top normal, dellcata and permon- 
ent-prees. Hot, worm, ceM water tenv 
perotures. Safety lld-ewitch, strolght-vam 
agitator, removable lint filter.

CUT $10.00 
ONLY $169.88 ’

Plm  Frt., O tt., tiwtatL

SEARS ROEBUCK 
k  CO.

403 Runnel! M7-5SB

WANTED TO BUY L<M
WE PAY tap money ter used tarnttare 
and appHonoM — or onythlng e l votae. 
Cell 267*260.__________________________
BUY, SELL or Trod# onylhtoB ol value. 
A to I  Rentols. MSSwS.
WANT TO tu v  weed furntturo, appll- 
once*, olr cnnaitonei s. Hughe* TraiinB 
Potl, 2000 Wool 3rd, 267*6*1. ______

AUTOMOBILES M

ELECTROLUX — AMERICA'S largest 
selling vocuum cleaners, soles, service, 
suppifi*. Ralph Walker, 267-M7S ol 
5:00.

103 Permian BMg. 267-2535

BLDG. SPECIAUST E-2
FOR YOUR building 
coll Lone. 267-2*0* 
count. Free Estimates.

needs of oil kinds 
Experience d<

PAINTING-PAPERING E-11
PAINTING, PAPER 
toning. D. M. Miller, 
colt 267-54*3

honging 
1106 ■

ond tex- 
South Nolan,

POSITION WANTED. F. F 4
1* YEAR OLD female, with one yeor 
college wonts work, type i t  wpm, die- 
totton H  wpm. Prefer lull time leb 
Will attend Junior College a t night I* 
lurlher education. Coll Leah Splller, 263- 
2340.
WOMAN'S COLUMN
FOR FIGURE control, there Is only 
one SculptTese Bra. For oppointmeni call 
163-16dl.

$1.00 PER DAY rentol tor Electric 
Carpet Shompooer with purchose of Blue 
Lustre. Big Spring Merdwore.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING — Toping 
bedding, sprayed ocousricol ceilings. All 
work guaranteed-Free Esilmotes. Woyne 
Dudon, 267-656*.
PAINTING AND Paper honging — In- 
terlor-extirtor. I n * u r •  d . Reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. 263-6351, Erv 
DeRosto.
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR pointing 
Reosonoble rates — work ouaror 
Acoustic ceilings, taping, bedding. Chick 
Modry, 263-liaf

COSMETICS J-2

LUZIER'S FINE Cotmetics. Coll 07-
73U, 10  Eost 17th, OdtMO Morrh.

CHILD CARE J 4
KEEP CHILDREN 
Cost Itth, 263*44).

— My home. 107

ny M 
2263.

CARPET CLEANING E-16
BROOKS CABPBT*3pbototamp g m  a"tawyo— -yw— j * ■■■ •
experience In Big BprIng, not a slitelin*. 
Free estimates. 9*7 Eost 16th, coll 263-
2920.__________________________________
KARPET-KARE, corpet-upholstery cleon- 
Irtg. Bigelow Institute trained technician. 
Coll RIchord C. Thomas. 267-5931. After 
5:M, 363-4797.

1)02 Eost 14th, 263-:
BABY $IT-Y*uf hem 
West 5th. Coll 267-7145.
BXPERtBNCee CHILD CBTB — 
Jones, 1104 Wood. 167-a*7.

anytime. 407

Television Schedule Today & Thursday
KMID KWAB KOSA WFAA KTVT K ER A  KDTV

CHANNEL 1 
MIDLAND 

CABLE CHAN. 1

CHANNEL I  
B ie  SPRIN4 

CABLE CHAN. 13

CHANNEL 7 
ODESSA

CABLE CHAN. 7

CHANNEL• 
DALLAS/PT. WORTH 

CABLa CHAN. •

CHANNEL 11 
FT. WORTH 

CABLE CHAN. II

WEDNESDAY EVENING
.00 Another World Gotnar Pyla Gomar Pyla Dork Shadows Ripcord
:15 Another World (tomar Pyla Gomar Pyla Dork StMKtows Ripcord
:X Romper Room Ganerol Hospital Sawing Show Movie Lone Ranger
;45 Romper Room Genaral Hospital Movletlma Movie Lana Ranger
:00 Komic Kornlvol Lat's Moka A Daol Movlatlma Movie Stooges And Friends
;15 Komic Karnlvol .. Lat's Moka A Daol Movletlma Movie Stooges And Friends
:X Komic Kernbal Dork Shodows Movlatlma }joYja Stooges And Frlan0
:0 Komic Kornlvat Dork Shadows Movlatlma Movie SVOOt l̂ ARd ^  MHJB
:00 Riftomon Bewitchad Admiral Foohorn News Adorns Family
:15 Rifleman ~ Bawitchad Admirol Foohorn News Adams Family
:M IHuntley-Brlnklcv Walter Cnsnklto Walter Cronkita Chon. 1 Newt 1 Leva Lucy
:0 iHuntley-Brlnkley Woltcr Cronkita Walter Cronkita Chan. 1 News 1 Lava Lucy

:00 Naws. Waath., Spts. Local Naws Newt, Weather Chonnal 1 Naws Wtlit Forgo
:1S Navrs, Waath., Spts. Hart 'N Thar* News, weather Channel 1 Nawt Walls Forge
:30 Th* Virginian Haa How Hea How Dinner With Bob Hope Rawhide
:0 Th* Vlr^nkin Hea How Hat Haw Dinner With Bob Ho|m Rawhide
:00 Th# Virginian HttH ow Hat Haw Dlnnor WKh Bob Hope Rawhide
:15 Th# Virginlon Hea How Hea Haw Dinner With Bob Hope Rawhide
:30 Th* Vlr^nton Chorlla Brown Charlie Brown Room m Parry Moson
:0 Th* Virginian Chorlla Brown Chorlla Brown Roam m Perry Moson
:00 Kraft Music Hall Johnny Cosh Medical Canter Johnny Cosh Parry Moson
:15 Kraft Music Holl Jahnny Coah Medical Center Johnny Cosh Parry Mason
:30 Kraft Music HoH Johnny Cosh Medical Center Johnny Cosh Payton Ploca
:0 Kraft Music Hall Johnny Cosh Medical Canter Johnny Cosh Payton Ploca
:00 Than Coma Bronson Hawaii FIva-O Hawaii Flve-0 Engalbart Humgard*k Mavit
;15 Than Coma Bronson Hawaii Fiva-O Hawaii FIve-D E n^lbert Humperd'k Movie
:X Than Coma Bronson Howell Fiva-O Hawaii Fiva-D Engalbart Humperd'k Movie
:0 Then Come Bronson Hawaii Flva-0 Havroll FIva-O E n^lbart Humperd'k Movie
:0 Newt, Woothor Nawt, Weather Newk, Waothtr News Naws, Wsothar
:15 Newt, Wsothar News, Weather Sports Newt Movie
:0 Tonight Show Merv Griffin Merv Griffin Newt Mavla
;0 T onl^t Show Merv Griffin Merv Griffin Nawt Movie
:0 Tonight Show Merv Grtffin Merv Griffin Dick Covatt Movie Eleven
:15 T an w t Show Merv Gritfin Merv GrlfWn Dick Covatt Movie Elevtn
:W T o n i^  Show Merv Critfin Merv GrINIn Dick CovaH Movie Eleven
:0 Tonight Show Merv Griffin Mtrv Griffin Dick Covatt Mevit Eleven

CHANNIL II  
DALLAS 

CABLI CHAN.S

Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street
Driver Educotton 
Driver Educotton 
Driver Education 
Driver Education
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street
Mlsteregers'
MIsterogers'
Newsroom
Newsroom
Net Jazz 
Net Jazz 
Book Beat 
Book Beat
I'nottonal Mogozlne 
I'natlonol Mo^zlno 
I'nottonal Aho^zliw 
I'nottonal Mogozina
DavW Susekind Show 
David Susskind Show 
David Susekind Show 
David Susskind Show
DavM Susskind Show 
DovW Sueskind Show 
David Susskind Show 
Newsroom
Newsroom 
Sign Off

CMANNUL S* 
DALLAS/FT. WORTH 

CABLU CHAN. •

Spoce Angel 
Space Angel 
Bugs Bunny, Fflends 
Bugs Bunny, Fflends
Boze's Big Teg 
Bozo's Big Tog 
Bozo's Big Tog 
Boze's Btg Tog —
Speed Rocer 
Speed Rocer 
Little Roscols 
Little Rascals
Potty Duke 
Potty Duke 
Voyage Bottom Sea 
Voyage Bottom Sea
Voyage Bottom See 
Voyoge Bottom Sta 
7:30 Movie 
7:30 Movie
7:30 Movie 
7 :»  Movie 
7:30 Movie 
7:30 Movie
7:30 Movie 
7:30 Movie 
Major Adam*
Major Adorns 
Major Adams 
Mojor Adam* 
Clntmo 3*
CInama 39
Ciname 3*
CInama 3*
CInama 3*
CInam* 3*

LAUNDRY SERVICE J4
IRDNINO — NICE work. $1.50 
doztn. 407 Watt tth, 2 0 2 2 0 .

mixed

NICE IRONING—Ntor Webb. Pick u g -  
Oallvar anywhere. 07-201.

SEWING J 4
ALTERATIDNS-MEN'I, Woman's, 
guorontasd. 0 7  Runnel*. AUca 
202215.

work
Rigos.

CUSTOM SEWING or Altorottons — Oil 
taosons. Coll Mrs. McMahon, 20-4509.

FARMER'S COLUMN

THURSDAY MORNING

Ranch Nawt 
Ranch Naw*

Summer Semester 
Summer Semester

Oparetien Lift 
Murry Cox 
Rtol McCoy* 
Real McCoyt Nawt

Today
Todoy
Today
Today

Morning Nsw* 
Morning Naw* 
Morning Naw* 
Morning Nawi

News
News
New*
Nawt

Nawt, 1 etc. 
Nawt, 1 ate. 
Newt, •  ale. 
Naato, I  efc.

Thaotra
Thaotra
Thaofra
Thaotra

Todoy
Todoy
Today
Today

Cogt. Kangora* 
Co0. Kangaroo 
C o^. Kangaroo 
CaiH. Kangaroo

Copt. Kongorea 
Co^. Kenooroo 
Copt. Kangaroo '' 
Copt. Kangaroo

Donna Read 
Donna Read \ 
Early Show 
Early Shaw

Thaotra 
Thaotra 
Romper Room 
Romper Room

It Take* Tata 
It Takas T«*a 
Concantratton 
Cencanfrotton

Lucy Show 
Lucy Show 
'S a ^ l y  Hlilbiillai 
•avarly HINblJlIas

Lucy Show 
Lucy Shaw 
Bavarly Hlllbllllat 
Bovorly Hlllbllltot

Eorly Show 
Early Show 
Early Show 
Early Show

Jock LeLonna 
Jock LoLonna 
77 Sunset Strip 
77 Sunset Strip

1
Early Bird Near* 
Stock Mkt. Obtarvar 
Tone Of The Markets 
Tone Of The MgrtNf*

Sal* Of Canlury 
Soto Of Canlury 
Hollywood Squares 
Hekyweed S<|uorei

Ahdy Of Moyborry 
Andy Of Movbarry 
Lov* Of LIf*
Lov* Of LIf*

Andy Of Mayberry 
Andy Of Mayberry 
Leva Of Lift 
Love Of LHa

Early Show 
Early Show 
That Girl 
That Girl

77 Sunset Strlg 
77 Sunset Strip 
Dr. KIMora 
Dr. Kildare

Dow Jonas Bus. NaW: 
S ^ k  Mkt. Observer 
Tone Of The Market* 
Ten* Of Th* Morkato

Jeopardy 
Jeopardy 
Who, whot, Whart 
Who, Whof, Whart

Whar* Th* Heart It 
Whart The Heart It 
Search For Tomorroy 
Search For Tomorroa

Whart The Maarf It 
Where The Heart it 
Search Far Temerrov 
Search For Temerrea

Baaf Of ivarythlng 
Baal Of i v a r ^ ln g  
A World Apart 
A WorMAport

Dr. Kllilora 
Dr. KHoort 
Galloping Gourmet 
(kfllo^np Oourmtf

MM-Mom. Mkt. News 
Stock Mot krt Obiarui 
Ton* Of Th# Morkats 
Ton# Of The Morkato

THURSDAY AI^TRRN06M

12 :0
;15
:M
;0

Girl Torn 
Girl Tam
Ufa With LlnMatter 
Life With LInkIfttor

All My ChlWran 
All My ChlWran 
At V ^ w  turn* 
AaThgworMTwrnt

High Noon 
HI^Noen 
At Th* World Turn* 
AsThaWerW Turn*

AM My QilWran 
All My OilWran 
Let's Make A Deal 
Lars Make A Daol

Newt. Weather 
Nawt, Waothar (Uirtoan Carmvoi 
Cartoon Carnival

Neon Naoit 
Naan Nawt 
Ten* Of Th* Morkato 
Tana Of The Morkato

1 :0
:15
:X
;0

boys of Our Llvw  
Doysof Our Liva* 
ThaPoctor*
The Doctor*

Many SpTnd'rd Thln( 
Many Spl'nd'rd TMnc 
Sacrat Storm 
Secret Slbml

Many Sornd-Td Thint 
Many S^'nd'rd Thln$ 
GuWInq Light 
GuMIng Light

Ntadywad Gome 
Ntarlywad Gome 
Deling Gome 
Doting Gome

•*'s«vord 
Password 
Love That Bob 
Lav* That Bob

■ ' / Aftarneen Mkt. Nawt 
Stock Mkt. O b^ var 
Ten* Of Th* Morkal* 
Ten* Of Th* Morkato

2 :0
:tS
;0

Anottiar World 
Anothar World 
BrkM Prem laa
PrIBNV

Sacrat Storm 
Sacrof Storm 
Bdo* Of Night 
BdoaOfNMM

Saaaf Storm 
S*CT*t Storm 
Edge Of Night 
■dgaOtNlGfit

One Ufa T* LIv* 
O naLH aToLlva

Sag Hunt Sea Hunt 
WhirtyMrda 
W hlrly0n0

Aft. Mkt. B Nawt 
Stock Mkt. Obtarvar 
ofne* 0  m* Nraa. 

Mkf. WrBoUD

TOMATO PLANTS 
BERMUDA SEED

Paean B Fruit Tra* Farttllzar 
B InsactlcMas

Yao'r* On Tarfat At
JOHN DAVIS’
FEED STORE

701 E . and 267*411

John Davla Wealey Deals

FOR SALE
USED-2 Ice Making machines 
RCA Whirlpool. 220 lb. CBO. List 
$1175 NOW . . . .  $500. FRIGI- 
DAIRE 400 lb. cap. List $1400, 
NOW $400

Call 263-2003
KELVINATOR 9 cu. ft. refrlg..
apt. size, good cond........ $69.95
Used 5 - s p ^  Air Conditioner, 
real good condition . . . .  $69.95 
Room Air Conditioner, good
condition .........................  $M.00
22 Cu. Ft. GIBSON, slde-by- 
slde Freeezr-Refrig. comb, no
frost ............................  $249.95
18 in. ZENITH Portable

859J8
CATALINA late model Auto.
Waaber ........................... $69.95
WHIRLPOOL Portable Washer,
full size loads ...............  $49.95
MAYTAG 40 in. gas range, 
real good cond.............. $119.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 Main 267-526S

FARM EQUIPMENT K-1
FOR SALS — 1*S3 Ford Tractor. 
3*1-5360.

Coll

LIVESTOCK K4
FOR RENT — Hors* ttollt end posture. 
3 miles norm 0  city, OW GoM Rood, 
Wdync Null.
FOR RENT; H o rs e  stalls, svith or 
without toedlng. Plsnty of riding room. 
For more datoilt coll 07-601 *r 0 3*42 t

MERCHANDISE L
BUILDING MATERIALS L-1

9-pc. Dinette Suite, 8 chain, 
self edged table, like new, $89.95 
5-pc. Dining Room Suite, match
ing Buffet........................$89.95
36-in. coppertone Gas Range,
very n ic e .................. . . i .  |09.9S
13-cu.-ft. 2-dr. frost free Refrig
erator ............................  $149.95
Large selection used Refrigera
tors ............................  $19.95 up

GIBSON & CONE
1204 W. 3rd 267-9260

REASONABLY PRICED 
Itof dining table with tlx 
at 2616 Ann Driv*.

tohogony drop 
( chairs. See

PIANOS-ORGANS lA

1 WILL Movt yaur *M junk cor* Fro*. 
Ca* 253-4326. _________________________

M lMOTORCYCLES

SPINET PIANO
I HONDA 305 SUPER Howfe. 

lira*, axcaltont candltton, habnet 
wlndNtll4d, S375. Call 3*4*714.

Ihl* ptan*.
credw cor

w* hov* toc*t*d and atorod 
Reipontibto paraan with _ 
take an gnoE payment contrqpt. Wrtta I 
for* w* aand truck — Jagttn Ptana, ‘ 
South MIh, Waco, Taxoa, 76703.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE — Otock 
rota* baton  you ranaw. Gall A.

J. PtirtM Jr„  Inturonca, 267-5053.
AUTO 8ERV1CB M4
H K a U  6 6 r  Vocolton
broka* — matar tun* ug. See awrll*,
Waatarg Auto, SM Jaknaan.

NEW HOBART M. CABLE PIANOS 
R*0. WO-II4S Volu** 0* law 0* s m .

Aleo Moaon S Itamiow Knoka, Pk 
Story B Clark Ptana* L*«rr*y Organ*

You tev* a t

SHADDIX PIANO CO.
40S-4IO Andraw* Hwy.

6n  il44 Midland. T*

AUTO ACCESSORIES

TRADE AT HOME '
We Offer

Service After The Sale 
Fine BALDWIN PIANOS 

k  ORGANS
Good Uaad Satocttoii, To*.
WHITE MUSIC CO.

1307 Gregg 2614037

14 FOOT ALUMINUM flfhing boot 
trailer, 5W herae power Johneon motor 
good condition. 263-3375.
FOR SALE — SallbMrt and traitor 
top corry. $B0 each. Coll 367-2167.

MISCELLANEOUS L-11

BARGAIN BOX

Thvr*.-*gt. l;gg.S;6B
Vacuum ciaonar. daak, sawing mochin*

See hospital potlents' ort work on display 
betort 1:00 p.m. Thursday.

HAVE GOOD, saNd. ***d Hr**. PR moot 
any cor—Bargain prtoao. Jbnml* Jan** 
Conece-Flraalag* Cantor. 11*1 Gragi. WA 
7t*1.
MOBILE HOMES M4
14*0* BUYS NEARLY nsw 1*« Bonkar.
llxS4. 2 badraam, tally tantWtad «rim 
olr, carpeted  livtnf raom. Coll * 0 * n *  
oftsr 1:00, Lai N*. 77, OK Traitor Caurt.

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES 

1 ML Eaxt Ob IS 10
GOOD SELECTION 
IN NEW COACHES

FROM
Uz47 F t  to 14X70 T l  

ALL DECORS
Pbooe 361-2788 

Open 'til 1:10 P.M. DnOj 
Ooeed Sunday

50x11

$ 3 8 9 5
FREE, Your dtole* a t Air 
Waiiwr, Dryor or Licawaa Ptota*.

Porto—Rtpoir—inaura 
AAovliig—Rantal*

GARAGE SALE — *04 Narthwast Gregg 
Wednesdoy-Thursdoy. Ctolhtng ond shoe*.
GARAGE SALE — Widneidoy Ihraugh 
Prldoy. 4106 Parkway Rood.
GARAGE SALE: Thursday, Friday,
Saturday. Clothing, furniture, glass. 1000 
11th Place. *;0B to 5:00.
STRETCHED BOTTLES -  for salt. W* 
will stratch yaur batttos. Ill*  Runnalt.
YARD AND Porch Sol* — Purnlturt, 
dishes, clathet, desks, chests, racksrs, 
ontlquits. 70* Johnson, coll 204K14.
MOVING — SHOP Sole. Lots lodlet 
c t ^ e s  rs -F t. chttdrsn's shoes, 400 adtWs 
brick, bottles, mlKelloneout. 1607 Avton
GIGANTIC GARAGE Sole — ev tr 1000 
I t e m s ,  coke machine, ontlques,
outomeblles. miscellaneous. Everyone
welcome. 201) Johnson.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

FOR SALE
Goto. Corr. Roofing.........  Per Sq. $ie.*f
Craoset* Posts .................................  *0c up
Rsg. Portland C sm tn t.............. S1J5 sock

ROCKWELL BROS, k  CO. 
Lumbermen

W. 2nd at Gregg 267-7011 
DOGS. PETS, ETC L4

263-46W.
AKC MINIATUR 

plonad tli 
20*041.

JRE Schnouzer puppits, 
Irod. baeutttal gadlgraa.

IRIS' PDDDLE Porter -i Professional 
graoming. Any tyg* d ip t. 403 Waat 4lh 
Call 263-240* or 263-7*00.
COMPLCTC 
Coll Mrs.

POODLEBtounI, oraemi
2 0 -2 0 *

ing, 0 .0 . 
tor op-

TROHCAL FISH
Pat and Frisky - 

from sparkling dean tanks
THE PET CORNER 

AT WRIGHTS
411 Main Downtown 267-8277 

W H A T S  YOUR  
PROBLEM?

A  HERALD W A N T AD  
W IL L  HELP  

Coll 263-7331

”WaicomG to Camp GilcheG &oom«G, men .  .  ,  aod 
con soy goM byt.to  permissivtneu for the 

I .jax^ o u rjireeb i”

you

OPEN T IL  DUSK

D&C SALES
204317

0M  W IST  HW Y. 0 
304505

60x12

$ 4 4 9 8
FREE Air Candiltonar 
Cartain Mabito Hantaa

FACTORY OUTLET
MOBIL! HOMES

42ta W. Hwy. 0  2 0 B W

TRUCKS FOR SALE M - l
1*70 CHEVROLET U TONJong, 
bad, haovy duty compar, daiux*. 
*000 mil**, om. Cdll 1634004.

Only

SALE OR Trade — Chevrolet, Vt ton, 
run* gaed, $23L Burnett's Autamgtive, 
0 7  Lomesa Hwy., 307*53.

AUTOS FOR SALE M-ll
1*6* PLYMOUTH VIP, fully toodad, taka 
up peymants, no equity, 263-2717.
1*6* VOLKSWAGEN SQUARE Bock, 
Itotherett*. whitewall firet, rodto. axcat- 
lent candltton, o m .  Coll 3*1-4512.
1*6* CHEVROLET IMPALA, 4-dOOr, Olr. 
power, one owner. Leaving for cversoot. 
$2525. Call 207271
1*6* CHEVELLE MALIBU. Must 
tocrifice, f ir  conditioned, rodto, heater, 
ftoor ihlff. 263-45)6.
1*64 FORD FAIRLANE 500. good condi
tion, clean, otr conditioned, brand new 
whitewall tiro*, price $700. Coll 07-5OM.
FOR SALE — Cleon 1*6) Folcen In 
good condition. See ot 1013 Gregg bat- 
ween 1 :0  q.m, end 5 :0  p.m.__________
1*0
runs
Call

FIAT 150' SPYDER ConvertlM*. 
good, tookt good, 0  mpg, S140. 

262*273, weokd^s offer 6 :0 .
SALE OR Trade — 1*0 Impota
Chevrolet. 4*eer hardtop. Loaded 
Cleqn. 603 Eost 12fh; 07-6246._______

AIRPLANES i f U
FOR SALE — Nett ownership In Comatt. 
Che *220'. For Intarmatton coll 202707 
pr 07-6770.
TRAaKRS M-lf
TWO-HORSE covered trailer 
Coll 2 0 7 0 0  otter 7 :0  p.m.
EXTRA NICE Etaorod* Camper tar-M 
ttoegs tour. «  W aatHb, cM 2S7401

jo ta .

FOR RENT — Comping traitor, 
tivo, 20  a w*ak, 0 B 4 07  g y r  4:20.

New WOUaina draft 
CAMP TRAn.RRS

Pricat Start At
11488 /

Eoay Lift Hitch**
Equoilaar Bwoy barsRA^ONDHAMBT 

MOTOR CO.
1001 w. 4Ui lo - n i i

I
I  /■ h
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H o u s i n q  P r o j e c t  ^  hew Thursday.
*“ The pfojwf, known as Yale

HOUSTON (AP) -  Ground 
breaking ceremonies for a $3.5 
milUoo non-profit hou.sing proj
ect for low income families will

Village Apartments, will feature 
townhouses including 250 one to 
five bedroom units.

Held Over Open 12:45 
Rated GP

C U N T  EASTW OOD
Th« DeadliMt Man Aliv* 

..Takes on a Whole Army!

T U P  MULES FOR 
SISTER SARA'

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION*

G P

STARTING TODAY 
RATED G

/
Box-Offtce^Opeas 12:45  ̂

Contianons Showings

Come as Late as 9:31 
and See A Complete 

Show

-----JOIIIMMTN
W >M caon OMMOlMTPCTUII S *

FUN FOR EVERYO N E  
RATED G

STARTING
TONIGHT

Opon 8:15

r . ACTION-PACKED DOUBLE FEA TU RE

^ ”0UnY BUNCH” ON
iBf liisttBrt... MfivMiarttB

, HA.
’■s = h

r-A'

, leam wm **1 eaus me owuiu

PLUS 2nd FEATU RE

i i i i i i i i i , ' i i i i i i i ; m ' K i
n o n n iiH iiiiiw iin D i

miMmtiiTRieoioi 0 ^

Ya'II Come . . .
Hove 0 stompin' good time! 

It's the 
Big Spring 

Country Music 

Associotion's

COUNTRY
JAMBOREE

•  MUSIC FOR EVERYO N E #
Bands From Surrounding Towns 

Country •  Wostorn #  Bluograss •  Gospol

. A CITY  AUDITORIUM
f. P.M.*11 P.M.— Saturday,  ̂ Juno 13 

.' iAdults 75f Childran 50f
( I ' ■_________________

Oh Search By IRS
HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal 

Judge ruled Tuesday that the 
Intemaj Revenue Service could 
not examine about two million 
cashiers’ checks and drafts paid 
through the First City National 
Rank^nce 195$.

U.S. Dist. Judge John V. Sin
gleton said, “the government, 
businesses, labor unions and 
charities have gotten so big. 
somewhere, somebody has got
to protect the individual. Some 
body’s thumb has got to be in 
the dike, and that thumb is the 

[federal judiciary.’’
The TRS I T Investigating a 

physician suspected of having 
bank accounts in Switzerland, 
the Bahamas, Mexico and Can
ada. Government agents wanted 
to examine all the checks and 
drafts, not just those pertaining 
to the physician.

Singleton said his ruling was 
not designed to protect the doc
tor or the bank, but other de
positors whose records alsoj 
would be seen.

William R. Mo^an, an IRS 
Agent, admitted on witness 
stand he would make notes on 
other suspicious persons while 
.searching the records for infor 
mation pertaining to the physi
cian.

“This agent is a good public

servant and I don’t want to into 
penalize the government,’’ Sin
gleton said.

The judge said the IRS had 
the right to see specific records 
going back a reasonalHe number 
of years.

“ But what is the difference 
between the government going

Water Info 
K )fR im ltr VidtraB'invoivedr

HOUSTON (AP) — Reports 
which could give a warning of 
a water shortage similar to the 
one which plagued Houston last 
year were declared off-limits by 
city officials.

Desalination 
Research Look

I HOUSTON (AP) — Dr. Chung- 
jMing Wong, director of the Of- 
Ifice of Saline Water, Department 

11 of the Interior, will visit the Uni- 
|| versity of Houston today to look 

at a water desalination research 
[program.
I He will speak on the role of 
[universities and commercial or- 
I ganizations in such projects dur- 
'ing a noon luncheon in the uni-1 
[ versity center. |

Robert A. Thompson Jr., as
sistant public works director 
who heads the city Water De
partment, said Tuesday he had 
bcM o rd e rs  by Publio' Works 
Director E.B. Cape not to re
lease the daily water pumpage 
reports. He said Cape also told 
him not to talk with reporters 
about any possible water short
age.

Cape was not available for 
comment.

Cape was critical of news re
ports about last summer’s water 
shortage, in which the city had 
to institute water rationing. The 
shortage, city officials said, 
came because of a shortage of 
pumping facilities.

Both Cape and Mayor Louie 
Welch have said this has been 
corrected and no shortage is ex
pected this year.

a banking institution and 
seeing all their records and 
electronic eavesdropping?” 
asked. . ,

John G. Heard, a lawyer for 
the bank, sakt^the bank has 
spent about 30 hours supplying 
the IRS other material in the 
investigation. Heard said the 
bank has sent the doctor copies 
of all IRS subpoenas.

Heard said the bank rebelled 
only after being asked to permit 
the agent to check all the rec
ords. regardless of the indi-

“There’s no way to put blind
folds on these agents,” Heard 
said. “There’s no way to wash 
other names out of their 
minds.”

Singleton, agreeing, said such 
a blanket authority could cause 
IRS investigation of persons who 
have made legitimate transac
tions and paid their taxes.

I n s u l t i n g - H o ^

Raps Hit Trio_
HOUSTON (AP)—'Two current 

and one former Rice University 
students were indicted Tuesday 
by a grand jury on charges of 
insulting the United States flag.

Named were Glen van Slyke, 
20, Bill Case, 18, and William 
Holland. 18.

’The trio were accused of defil 
ing the flag by a Rice graduate 
student, Sidney James Drouilhet, 
20, of LaMarque.

Conviction could bring terms 
in prison ranging from two to 25 
years. Bond of ^.000 each were 
set on the charges.

\
\

Nordis
43 rd

transition

checks

Checks are the nnost ond 

emphaticaly so In our 

crisp 3-piece from Nardis. 

Fashioned of 100%  Dacron® 

polyester double knit. The 

long look is achieved by 

the fu ll collar and straight 

lines of the jacket. Block 

and white or brown and

white checks. Sizes 8 to  16.

$95

"TH E TOPPER"
ICE CREAM SHOP

35 -FLAVORS- 35
SPLITS—SUNDAES 

SODAS—MALTS 
SHAKES

1909 S. Gregg

U.S. Judge Limits Testimony 
To Issue Of Discrimination

Shooting Death 
Trial Under Way

H IGH  SCHOOL
AT HOME

■iMAm1/̂  (
If y«u dMn't fimtfi HIA S<Hool, 
WHY centtiHM undar A m costly 
HANDICAP? Writ# TOOf^ for our 
FREE Brodtur* No. 4. TtIM how you 
CAN tom  o H M  School dlplomo 
mdtlcfi con b t volMottd through fht 
Stott Dtpt. of Educotlon. Low month
ly poymtnts Inchrdt oil ttx t books 
and Instruction. Our Tlnd ytor.

Approvtd for VETERAN Training

ABILENE. Tex. (AP)—A fed
eral district judge limited testi
mony to the single issue of dis
crimination Tuesday in a case 
involving a Mexican-American 
boycott at Abilene schools.

BSAMERICAN SCHOOL. DEPT.
W. T n . Disl.
P.O. BOI u a .  Odtsso, Tmos 7T7M
Phono SU-ISS7
PIto it stnd FREE Bttkiat

Addrtss
City . . . . Stott

Ph.
Zip

STAR ir  
L IT E

ir  A CR ES
OPEN DAILY AT 2 P.M. 

Highway 87 Soath
•  Drivlag Raage ......... 59f

•  Mlniatnre Golf
59f Before 8 P.M.
754 After 8 P.M.

COUPON
F R E E

WITH THIS COUPON— ONE FREE  
RIDE PER CUSTOMER

-------- ---  ® .
[aimmROMKE^

SCRAM BLER TRACK
WASSON ROAD t  THORPE

OPEN DAILY FROM I P.M.-DUSK 
GOOD WEDNESDAY k  THURS. ONLY

Thurs., June 11
DANCE

To
T O N Y  DOUGLAS 

And
HIS SHRIMPERS

THE STARLIGHT CLUB
703 W EST 3rd., BIG SPRING

FOR RESERVATION: 
Coll 267-9206 or 263-2330

C O LLEG E PARK
PHONE 263-1417 

NOW SHOWING
MatJnees Wed., Sat. and Saa. at 1:21 aid 3:15 

Each evealag at 7:15 and 9:N

Ib d r iv 's th iic l
is C h ris tin e ; < - r I J  1 * . q

^ATK)  ̂Al L t MkAt Tl RfV

Judge I.«o Brewster ruled aft
er meeting with lawyers from 
both sides Tuesday morning.

“The only real issue is wheth
er or not the .school board acted 
wrongly arbitrarily or capri
ciously in refusing to excuse the 
absences,” the judge said.

He also ruled to exclude testi
mony heard Monday in court 
involving certain plaintiffs, ex
pert witnesses and other evi
dence. The six-man, six-woman 
jury was not present until testi
mony by three witnesses began 
Tue^ay afternoon.

The testimony ruled out in
cluded that of Ernest M. Bernal 
of San Antonio, assistant pro
fessor of St. Mary’s University 
and Fernando Calderon of Abi
lene who has been active in lo
cal school affairs since 1957.

ticipating in the nine-day boy
cott.

Testifying Tuesday afternoon 
were school Supt. A.E. Wells 
and two of the six students.

Wells testified that the admin
istration’s  policy on absences 
was the same as that of the 
State Board of Education. He 
said absences were excused in 
cases of illness, serious illness 
or death in the family and 
emergencies.

I FORT WORTH (AP) -  Jury 
selection resumes today In the 

[murder trial of Michael Papr- 
skar, 29, one of five accused in 

;the January slaying of three 
[persons.

The dark-haired defendant, 
owner of a north side motor
cycle shop, is on trial for the 
shooting death of Danny Ra
mirez, 4.

Danny, his father and uncle

were slain, police allege, in re
taliation for some impure her
oin which Paprskar reportedly 
purchased from the boy’s fath
er, Daniel Ramirez.

Four juT(»« were selected 
Tuesday, bringing the two-day 
total to six.

’The state is qualifying jurors 
'or the death penalty.

Also indicted in the case are 
Paprskar’s wife, Bonnie Fave; 
two brothers, Danny and Har
rell Anderson; and Eddie Lvnn 
Miller, the lone defendant free 
on bond.

I

Judge Brewster accepted evi
dence, including a memoran
dum from the Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare 
conceniing discrimination based 
on national origin and enroll
ment figures in the school dis
trict, based on ethnic groups.

The suit against the Abilene 
school board and administration 
was filed by six students par-

Rifle Sale Try 
Triggers Charge
HOU.STON (AP)-Former Air 

Force Captain William Samuel 
Reeves. 27, was charged Tues
day with the pos.session and at
tempted sale of an automatic as
sault rifle such as those used by 
North Vietnamese troops.

Lew Edwards, a federal Inves
tigator, testified at a federal ar
raignment held for Reeves, that 
he was offered the AK-RU as
sault rifle of Russian design and 
Red Chinese manufacture for 
$ 200.

Edwards said he test-fired the 
weapon and that it is in good 
working order and fully auto
matic. Such a gun is classified 
as a machine gun and is illegal 
to possess, the agent said.

Reeves was released on a per
sonal recognizance bond.

AUSTIN (AP) -  “Whatever 
Happened to Stud Flame?” 
asked the marquee onHie Clnne 
Arts Theatre in Wichita Falls. 
Police officers decided to go in
side and see.

'The result was a suit for an 
injunction against showing the 
movie, which the county attor
ney said was obscene, and a 
district judge’s decision that a 
Texas obscenity law is uncon
stitutional.

Texas’ Supreme Court planned 
to hear arguments today from 
the attorney general’s depart
ment and from a Houston law
yer who specializes in obscenity 
cqses on the constitutionality of 
the law.

Dist. Judge Temple-Driver, 
Wichita FaUs, said Feb. 9 the 
Texas law did not distinguish 
sharply enough between public 
and private distribution and pos
session. He also said it should 
have provided a hearing on 
whether material was obscene 
before permitting officers to 
seize it.

Mel Friedman, the Houston 
lawyer, and representatives 
from Atty. Gen. Crawford Mar
tin’s office were to argue the 
case.

The law was passed by the 
1969 legislature in an effort to 
write an iron-clad statute that 
followed all the pertinent U.S.
Supreme Court proceeding.

A separate law prohibiting
distribution of obscene material i 
to juveniles also was passed. |
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Weigh Praposal To Hold 
Uvolde Make-Up Classes

Your figure speaking volumes 
all wrapped up In a 

classic circle and lots of
soft touch Lucra®. perfect

UVALDE, Tex. (AP) -  ’The 
UUvalde school board says it 
will consider a {M*oposal to hold 
summer classes for Mexican- 
American pupils who boycotted 
classes for nearly six weeks 
this spring.

The decision followed a meet
ing Monday n i ^  with members 
of a parents group supporting a 
Mexican-American scW l 
cott.

The board said it will answer 
by June 20 the proposal for 
make-up classes.

This was the 
meeting on tte

boy-

first formal 
boycott since 

$

more than 400 WexlcamA^meri- 
can pupils boycotted classes for 
42 days through the end of 
school May 25.

The strike began over the dis- 
missal of a Mexican-American 
teacher. A list of 14 demands 
later was issued by the pupils.

Some of the demands were 
discussed at Monday’s regularly 
scheduled meeting. Board mem
bers said thev were willing to 
consider all of them and act oni 
any which a i^ a re d  to be “con-i 
structivo” to all 3,500 pupils in 
the Southwest Texas bwn’s 
school district.

for the summer girl-on-the- 
Avallable in black.^go.

29.00
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